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Tariff Session 
Briefs Discussed
E. J. Chambers, Representing B.C.F.G.A., And V. B. 
Robinson For Processors, To Present Petition For 
More Protection On Processed Cherries Against 
Italian Importations— Industry Started By Associated 
Growers A t Penticton In 1932,
Mr. E. J. Cliaiiiber.s iiiid Mr. V.  l i :  
Robinson aro pUmnlny to leave next 
week for Ottawa, where they will at­
tend the 'I'ariir Board hearin/' on th(? 
application of cherry proces.sors for a 
revi.sion in tariff on import.s of foreij'n 
“sulphur sohiiion’’ or “brine” elierrie.s. 
on Thur.sday, November 20.
Mr. Cluimber.s will repre.senl the 
Ijrower.s’ an/'le. on behalf of the B.C. 
F.G.A., which body ha.s liad a commit­
tee actively at work on Ihi.s subject 
since last January. Mr. Robinson will 
take up the proce.ssors’ angh.', reinc;- 
senting the Regal Fruit Products, of 
Summerland, tmd the Penticton Co­
operative Growers. P.'irt of Mr. Robin­
son's expenses East will be paid by the 
B.C.F.G.A.
It will Jiot be from the angle of 
placing a prohibitive tarilT on import­
ed Italian cherries, a meeting of the 
committee and others interested was 
told on Monday at the Tree Fruit 
Board offices iti Kelowna. A ll that 
the B.C. processors w ill seek is that a 
sufficient tariff or dump be placed so 
that a price level can be obtained in 
order that the growers will receive 
their operating costs.
Receive Five Cents
Under the lO.'ltj price level the grow ­
ers w ill receive an average of five 
cents per pound for their processed 
b e rr ie s . These processed cherries 
were sold to the Western Canada mar­
ket for 14 cents per pound, and the 
trade seemed anxious to absorb them 
at that figure, it was stated.
The quality of the B.C. cherry over 
the imported Italian article is super­
ior, it is said, and the trade does not 
mind a higher price level, providing 
Continued on page 6
SAFE DISAPPEARS 
IN EAST KELOWNA 
STORE ROBBERY
Post Office- And Store 
Into And Safe Taken- 
J. Ball’s Car
Broken 
-Steal
HASKINS’ BRIEF 
RECEIVED FAIR 
HEARING-LOYD
B.C.F.G.A. President Returns 
From Victoria With First 
Word Of Progress
H . A. M acLE AN  IN T E R ­
E ST E D
E. J. Chambers g, C. MeINTOSH 
Goes East Next m gjJLY PRAISED
W eek
Grave Difficulties Confronting 
Any Attempt To Pass Legis­
lation This Session
CITY COUNCIL 
FAVOURS ROAD 
COMMISSION
Resolution Forwarded By Good 
Roads League O f B.C. Re- 
• ceives Approval
Believed (o be the work of two 
men, a small sized safe containing .$30 
in cash and a,num ber of dociimeiits 
was stolen la.st niglit from the East 
Kelowtia Post Olfice and ^lore. Entry 
was effected through a window, which 
was forced by a i)incli bar. No trace 
of the safe liad been found by Pro­
vincial Police up to the time of going 
to press tills afternoon, although the 
surrounding country lias been fairly 
thoroughly .searched.
In order to gtn to the scene of the 
crime, whicli is some six miles from 
Kelowna, the Hiieves stole a car be­
longing to Mr. J. Ball, of Kelowna. The 
car was found at 8 o’clock this morn­
ing two blocks from Mr. Ball’s house. 
The theft of the safe was discovered 
at about the same time.
Expert With Cars
An expert with cars was believed to 
have operated the stolen -vehicle, as 
the key was not in the lock. The lock 
was snapped, and the ignition manipu­
lated to start the engine.
The safe contained beside the cash, 
a new money order book, a partly used 
money order book, the date stamp for 
the East Kelowna Post Office, postal 
stamps, registered letter book, cheque 
books printed for the K.L.O. Grocery, 
a standard ledger and other business 
documents.
A  quantity of tobacco, cigarettes and 
papers was taken from the store sec­
tion of the building. -
Car Damaged By Safe
It is believed that the robbers had 
difficulty in getting the 400-pound safe 
into the car, as it was damaged to 
some extent. The safe door handle 
was found in the car.
No other trace of the marauders has 
been uncovered to date, although the 
Provincial Police are conducting a 
close examination.
KELOWNA MAN 
DIES AT TUCSON
The only absentee from the regular 
meeting of the City Council on Mon­
day night was Aid. McKay, who was 
attending the annual convention of 
the Hospitals Association at Victoria.
A  communication from the Good 
Roads League of B. C. enclosed the 
following resolution, passed at the re­
cent convention of the League, and Joe Mussatto, aged 22, well-known  
asked for its support by the Council: Kelowna man, passed away at St.
' ‘Resolved that the Provincial Gov- M ary’s Hospital, Tucsoq, Arizona, on 
emment fie requested to enact such Saturday, November 7, after a lengthy 
necessary legislation as will effect the illness. The funeral service will, be 
appointment of a permanent non-poli- on Friday morning, November 13, at' 
tical commission which will have full 11 o’clock from the Catholic Church, 
control of the construction, mainten- The remains \vill arrive by C.N. train 
ance and management of all the high- from the Coast on Friday morning, 
ways in the Province of British C o -' The deceased man is survived by 
lumbia; three brothers, Bert and John in Kel-
“E^rther, be it resolved that a copy owna and Mickey in Hollywood, and 
o f this resolution be forwarded to hll by four sisters, Mrs. P. Capozzi and 
automobile associations. Chambers of Mrs. C. B. Ghezzi, of Kelowna, and 
Commerce, Boards of Trade and Muni- ' Mrs. Tony Laurienti and Mrs. George 
(Continued on page 6 )  Ryder in Trail.
FIRST LIST OF SUBSCRIPTIONS TO 
WELFARE ASSOCIATION DRIVE 
INDICATES SPLENDID RESPONSE
Preliminary Receipts Checked In Total $532— By Next 
Week Total Should Be Swollen .To $2,000—-Captains 
O f Collection Crews N ow  Busy Checking in Subscrip­
tion Lists And Handing Them Over To Campaign 
Chairman, Monte Fraser
With the conclusion of the main part 
of the drive, subscriptions to the K el­
owna and ' District W elfare Associa­
tion are now being received by the 
Chairman of the Campaign Cornmittee, 
M r. Monte Fraser, and show a total 
to date of $532.
O f course, a grbat deal more money 
than this has been contributed, but 
only this sum was shown on the re­
cords of the Committee this morning. 
Collectors are now turning in their 
lists to their campaign ca^ains in the 
various organizations and by next 
week it is expected that the tot^ al w ill 
have swollen to near the $2,000' mark.
The objective of (he Welfare Asso­
ciation has been set at $2,500 this year. 
When all the lists-are turned in a com­
plete check-up will be made so that 
those who have not contributed or 
have not .been-canvassed w ill have an 
opporjiunity to contribute.
Subscription List
. Here is the list of subscriptions 
checked in so far: Anonymous, Okan­
agan Mission, $25; iSert Gibb, $5; 
Friend, $2; Jim McClelland, $2; Anony­
mous, $1; D. Rickert, .50; R. Thom- 
^ n ,  $2; Leopold Hayes, $25; G. Echlin, 
Miss E. Abbott, $1; Miss Sutton, .50;
• Anonymous, Vancouver, $15; Anony­
mous, $1; Anonymous; t50; Mrs. F. A.
Taylor, $5; Chas. DeMara-, $2; O. W. 
Hembling. ,$5; Nippon Bazaar, $20; Don 
Fillmore, $2; Miss Ella Patterson, $2; 
T. Pitt, $5; Miss M. I. RenWick, $2; J. 
Rossi. $3; Anonymous, $25; A  Friend, 
.$25; C. T. Hubbard, $5; S. M. Gore, $10; 
J. E. Reekie. $2.50; 'W m ., Affleck, $2; 
L. Richards. $2; W. W. Riddell, $3; D. 
Ritch, $1; P. B. Willits, $5; Rev. W. W. 
McPherson. $10; Anonymous, $1; A- 
Macdonald. $3; D. Macfarlahe, $5; Miss 
G. Chapin, S3; Anonymous, $10; H. B. 
Everard, $5; W. Metcalfe, $5; T. N. 
Morrison, $2; Anonymous, $2; Dri C. 
W. Dickson. $5; J. McLeod, $2; Dr. C. 
D. Newby, $5; Ivor Newman, $5; W. J. 
Palmer. $5; Miss L ily  Patterson, $3; 
Anonymous, $7.50; Miss M. C. Mc- 
Dougall, $2; George McKenzie, $3; 
Rev. Father W. B. McKenzie, $10; A n ­
onymous. $10; W. Maddin and Staff, 
Empress Theatre. $14; W . M. Fraser, 
$10; J. T. Niblock, $1; P. J.-Noonan, $1; 
C. C. Kelly. $2.50; L . J. Kelly, $6; P. 
Capozzi. $3; Anonymous, $10; . J. M. 
Brydon, $5; G. A. Barrat, $10; R. E. 
A. Houblott, $10; Jack Buckland, $2; 
Ci H. Burns, $4'; Anonymous, $5; A  
Rutland Farmer, $15; A . Y . N., $1; L. 
C. Brown, $1 ; G. A., Harry Braham. 
$5; E. E. Barber, $1; J. F. Burne, $10; 
A  Friend, $2; W„ B. Bredin, $5; F. A. 
Martin, $2; R. C. H. Mathie, $2; R. W. 
C„ $10; A . J. C„ $75.—Total, $532.00.
“A I'air hearing wa.s accorded tin? 
brief pre|)ured by Mi'. W. E. Ha.skins, 
B.C. Tree Fruit Board Cliairman,” 
.slated Mr. A. K. Loyd. B.C.F.G.A. Pre­
sident. on returning Sunday niglil 
from Victoria, where he and Mr. Has­
kins met government representatives 
to consider Uie substance of the new 
scheme for marketing legislation from 
llie Provincial Government.
The delegation left Kelowna on 
Monday. November 2, and arrived in 
Victoria on Wednesday of Iasi week. 
There they interviewed Hon. K. C. 
MacDonald, who was extremely busy 
with his alTairs of the special session 
of the Legislature, and obtained an op­
portunity, through the Minister of A g ­
riculture. to interview the legal de­
partment of the Government.
Interviewed Law  Heads
On Thursday, Mr. Haskins presented 
his 4O0-page brief on constitutional 
law  of the Dominion and provinces, to 
representatives of the legal depart­
ment. Col. E. Pepler. Deputy Attorney- 
General, Mr. H. A. MacLean, Depart­
mental Solicitor, and Mr. J. S. Lane, 
Chairman of the Provincial Marketing 
Board, were the men who met in con­
ference with the growers’ representa­
tives.
Col. Pepler was unable to sit in on 
all the conference. Mr. MacLean was 
quite interested and conducted a close­
questioning examination of Mr. Has­
kins and his proposals.
Mr. Haskins re-iterated his stand 
that the Dominion Government can 
only regulate trade and commerce in 
so far as general regulations and ex­
port are concerned, but in particular 
trades and businesses the provinces 
had sole rights.
Mr. MacLean explained to Mr. Has­
kins the grave difficulties confronting 
any attempt to present new legisla­
tion on top of the amended Marketing 
Act, which is being put in by the B.C. 
Government as a stop-gap within the 
province, now that the Natural Pro­
ducts Marketing Act has been upset 
by the Supreme Court.
However, Mr. MacLean was anxious 
to go fully into the details of the as­
pect on constitutional law  as present­
ed by Mr. Haskins, and received copies 
of the brief which Mr. Haskins had 
prepared after five weeks’ study of 
the various decisions handed down 
through the last half century by judges 
throughout the Dominion.
Mr. MacLean would not recommend 
Mr. Haskins’ proposal to the Attorney- 
General, it was conceded at Victoria, 
until he was fully satisfied that Mr. 
Haskins has hit upon a new solution 
to the difficulties.
Mr. Haskins hoped to be aSle to in­
terview the Attorney-General, Hon. 
Gordon Sloan, on Wednesday or today.
On Tuesday morning Mr. W . E. Has­
kins w ired the Tree Fruit Board as 
follows: “ Nothing definite yet. No ar­
gument produced yet against my views 
on constitutional law.”
Mr. E. J. CliuiniMM'N, Presiclcnt 
of the Associated Grovvois, I..td., 
In pluiiiiliig to leave the Valley 
for the East on Wednesday, No­
vember 18, tu attend the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Cham­
ber of Agriculture. The only 
other delegate mentioned In the 
Valley is M ajor E. E. Hutton, of 
Summerland, who proiioscs to 
attend this function.
Wlien tlie convention is con­
cluded on Nov, 25tli, Mr. Cliani- 
hers will adjourn to Ottawa t<» 
attend tlie liearing of the TarilT 
Board on tlie petition of proces­
sed elierry plants ami tlie B.C. 
F.G.A. for a revision in tarilT 
scale on importations of Italian 
processed fruit.
C H A M B E ll OF A G K lC C L 'rU K E
MEETS SOON IN  TORON'rO
Date Set Is November 2'!rd, 24th And 
25th
The aiiMual meeting of tlie Canadian 
Chamber of Agrieullure w ill be held 
in Toronto on November 23rd, 24tli 
and 25th. It will be preeeded by the 
Western Conferenee at Winnipeg on 
Nov. 21st.
It is important that all organi^tions 
eonneeted with agriculture should send 
delegates, as matters.of vital interest 
to primary producers will be consider­
ed at Winnipeg and Toronto.
Any I’csolutions to go before the 
Canadian Chamber should be forward­
ed as soon as possible to Mr. H. B. 
Cowan, Secretary, Canadian Chamber 
of Agriculture, Peterboro, Ontario.
M ajor E. E. Hutton, B. C. Represent­
ative of the Council of the Canadian  
Chamber, assures B. C. delegates of a 
hearty welcome both at Winnipeg and 
Toronto.
ON EXPORT MART
Colour And Quality Find Ready 
Sale At Glasgow 
Especially
A D V E R T IS IN G  C A M P A IG N  
ST A R T E D
Ministers W ill 
Be Called To 
Conference
JAMES LOWE IS
PRIZE WINNER
VERNO N, Nov. 12.— W ord has been 
received that, apart from other prize 
winners previously announced, James 
Lowe, of Oyama. won second prize, in 
the culinary class in the British Em­
pire section of the Imperial Fruit Show  
at Liverpool. Mr. Lowe has been a re­
peated winner at fruit shows during, 
the past few years..
That (he Dominion Minister 
of Agriculture, Hon. J. G. Gard­
iner, intends to follow out his 
original plan and call a meeting 
of all Provincial Ministers of 
Agriculture at Ottawa, was the 
substance of a letter received by  
President A. K. Loyd of the B.C. 
F.G.A. this week.
This is the first official notifica­
tion which has been received in 
the West concerning this session, 
it is understood.^
A  month ago the directors of 
the B.C.F.G.A. decided to write 
Hon. K. C. MacDonald and ask 
him to urge upon the Federal 
Minister the necessity of such a 
gathering as he had proposed. A  
copy of this letter was also sent 
to Hon. Mr. Gardiner, with the 
above result.
In some circles it was not 
thought likely that the Minister 
would call such a council togeth­
er until after the Privy Council, 
handed down a decision on the. 
Natural Products Marketing Act, 
but such would seem the case.
Hon. Mr. Gardiner stated as 
follows:
“It is my intention to have a 
conference with the Ministers of 
Agriculture before the meeting 
of Parliament, at wliich market­
ing will be one of the subjects 
. of discussion.’’
The future of the entire mar­
keting set-up may well rest upon 
the outcome of this gathering, it 
has been stated, and w ill be 
looked upon as a vital step in 
the Valley’s progress.
Hon. Mr. Gardiner w ill prob­
ably outline his proposals for the 
future of any marketing legisla­
tion at this session of provincial 
ministers.
Trans-Atlantic Address Given To 
Inaugural Luncheon In 
Old Country
'Tho high quality aMd'vvoiidorl'ul col­
our of the Britisli Columbia Mcliito.sli 
lia.s captured tiu' liearl.s of the' United 
Kingdom buyer.s, .says a fruit market 
report from the Canadian Fruit 'I'rade 
Commi.ssioiier in L^ondoii.
The Glasgow market continues to 
be tlie brightest s|)ot in tlie fi'nil mai'- 
kels of tlie Old Country, and tlie latest 
B.C. cargo of .'14.0(10 boxes, mostly 
Maes, soid readily at prices of l.s to 
Is 3d ill advance over the iirevious 
week, llie market thus regaining its 
former high price level.
A ll olTerings have been sold quickly 
in Glasgow due to several oondilioiis 
besides the high colour and quality. 
The extensive Canadian advertising 
campaign now under way. the com- 
parativ'ely small quantities of U.S. 
fruit arriving and the lack of any ap­
preciable volume of good English des­
sert apples are claimed to be working 
in favour of B.C. deliv^eries.
Many Advertising Mediums
“The advertising campaign opened 
with a thorough canvass of the retail 
trade,” the Commissioner explains, j 
“and the distribution of attractive pos-I 
ters for shop decoration and bill  ^
boards, airplane and , now.spaper ad -1 
vertising, an inaugural luncheon, and j 
a transatlantic address by the Minister ; 
of. Trade and Commerce to the lunch- | 
eon.
“By this means Canadian produce, 
including fresh fruit, is being brought 
very closely to the attention of the 
trade and consuming public, and re­
sults so far achieved are of a very 
promising character. However, to be 
entirely successful, the campaign must 
be supported by the Canadian export­
er, whose responsibility it is to provide
Builders’ Trade 
Bureau Formed
Construction And Allied Trades Get Solidly Behind Home 
Improvements Plan O f Dominion Government— To  
Spend $300 Or More In Advertising Campaign To Aid  
In General Rehabilitation Movement— Assess Each
Member In Order To Raise , Funds
B U IL D E R S  and the allied trades have taken a firm hold on the idea behind the Home Improvements Plan of the Dominion 
Government and they have in prospect an extensive advertising 
campaign to boost the scheme in the press and over the radio.
Preparatory plans were laid at a meeting in the Board of Trade 
Rooms on'Tuesday evening, when the Building and Allied Trades 
Bureau of the Board of Trade was formed for this purpose. It is 
quite likely that this Bureau will become a permanent part of the 
Board of Trade,
It was realized that the Home Improvements Plan, as outlined 
in the last issue of The Courier, would go a long way towards bring­
ing about an increase in the building trade, and thus provide labour 
for a large number of persons in the Kelowna district.
Under this scheme, as worked out belwoen Canadian bank.s and the Federal 
Government, loans are now acces.sible to liomo owners through their banks, 
without any form of security. It rests enlirely in tlie bank managers’ hands 
whether the loans are to be made, but, if llie bank manager feels tliat the risk 
is sound, he w ill make the loan on a 3</, per eeiit ba.sis, without security.
The banks arc protected by tlie Govenunem up tu fifteen per cent of tlie 
total loans made by the individual banks.
Home owners may build additions to their re.sidences, may repaint, remodel, 
add electrical and bathroom fixtures and furnaces, and otherwise improve 
their living accommodations to any extent they desire. They may not, how ­
ever, add radios, electric washing machines, or other movable fixtures.
Increase In Building
It w£is readily seen at the Tuesday 
evening meeting that, if the general 
public took hold of this idea and ar­
ranged the loans, a great increase 
in building and rehabilitation would  
be forthcoming.
There were 22 contractors, builder.-;, 
painters, decorators, plumbers. ' elcc-
______  U’icians, sawmill operators, plasterers
T J Ai. Tv/r.__ ^'nd hardware men represented at the
Large Attendance At Memor a Tuesday evening .session. In all, it is
COMMEMORATION 
OF ARMISTICE 
ANNIVERSARY
Service In City Park On 
Remembrance Day
members will join
The eighteenth anniversary ol the 
Armistice was commemorated by spe­
cial services and appropriate music in 
the city churches on Sunday and by 
the quality of product demanded and i annual parade to the Cenotaph in 
in quantities to keep the market sup- jj^e City Park on Wednesday, Remem- 
plied.” I brance Day, when a procession assem-
Nova Scotia did not command quite 
such a high position on the Liverpool 
market, but the quality and colour of 
the B.C. fruit was an outstanding fea-
bled in front of the Canadian Legion 
Building, Ellis Street, at 1C.3C a.m., 
and marched to the Park. .
The kilted Canadian Legion Pipe
ture. Despite this, prices for McIntosh Band, led by President G. N. Kennedy,
did not reach the Glasgow level. Jona­
thans met a ready demand and prices 
up to 11s 9d were realized
JUVENILES GO TO 
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL
Tw o Boys Sentenced For Hold- 
. ing Up Pong W ing And  
Taking $27
li g-
expected that 3.-5 
this new Bureau.
Assessment On Members For 
Publicity
Each member present agreed to an 
assessment lo cover costs of this pub­
licity campaign. The minimum assess­
ment w ill be $5 and the maximum .$20. 
It is planned that $300 or more w ill 
thus be raised to cover the costs of the 
campaigri. ’
In order that the as.sessment would  
meet with the approval of all con­
cerned, an entirely neutral committee 
from the Board of Trade was chosen 
to work but thi§, assessment. This com­
mittee will consist of Messrs. R. H. 
Whillis, Dave Chapman, R. G. Ruther­
ford and W. B. Bredin.
It is planned that the Kelowna B u r­
eau w ill work with the ‘V’ernon B u r-
with the pipers in dark green tunics 
and the drummers in brilliant scarlet, 
headed the parade. A  strong party of 
B Squadron,lst B. C. Dragoons, in full 
review orderT-followedr' under com­
mand of M ajor A. R. Willan. Then
came the veterans over a hundred I eau in an advertising campaign oyer 
strong, marshalled by Mr. W . Shugg. CKOV. Vernon has suggested an ap- 
The Orchard City Band came, next, | pj-opriation of $150 to cover 17 broad- 
followed by Sea Cadets, Boy Scouts | casts, with Vernon, Kelowna and Pen-
and Cubs, representatives of the City 
Council, various fraternal and other 
organizations and the general public.
The line of march was along Ellis 
Street, Bernard Avenue and Abbott 
Street to the Park, the two bands 
playing alternatively. The sky was 
(Coatinued on page 5)
Tw o juveniles, brought before Juv­
enile Court Judge J. F. Burne _^ on Mon­
day afternoon, were sentenced to not 
less than two years in the Industrial 
School in consequence of the hold-up 
at the lonely shack of Pong- 'Wing in 
South Kelowna on Saturday evening,
October 31.
On that evening two persons, one | 
with a rifle, entered the shack and ; 
robbed the Chinaman of $27..They held ; 
a light in. his face, so that he could j 
not identify either marauder. F in ish
On Wednesday, November 4, Provin- J ^ 
cial Police arrested a' juvenile at En- l 
derby and brought him back to K el-i
owna, and later a boy at South K e l-; - ---------
owna was detained. Both boys v/ere , Last Sunday was not so chilly as its 
accused of the crime, and w ere sent j predecessor, but the temperature was
SOME GOOD WORK 
ACCOMPLISHED ON 
EAST-SIDE ROAD
ish Grade Do’wn To Deep 
Creek Flats And Continue 
With Rock W ork
to the Industrial School.
The solution of the robbery was 
made more difficult because of the 
fact that Pong W ing did not report the 
case until Sunday afternoon, Novem ­
ber 1, at about 1 o’clock.
Million A  nd A  H a lf  Boxes O f  Apples O n  H and  
A t  October 31 , Shippers Find
Instead of having a million and 
three-quarter boxes of apples on hand, 
as the figures had shown, a physical 
count by  the shippers of the Okana­
gan Valley at October 31 reveals that 
there are only 1,469,000 boxes of fruit 
to ship from the Okanagan. Last sea­
son; at the end of October, there were 
2,060,141 boxes to be  sold.
O f  this million and a half boxes it 
is anticipated that some 508,310 boxes 
w ill be exported, which would leave 
less than a million boxes bn the do­
mestic market. At the present rate of 
consumption, less than a million boxes
of apples would be consumed before 
the N ew  Year in Canada alone, and, 
if the Old Country market improves 
as it has done in the past two weeks, 
even more supplies, w ill find their 
way across the seas.
In the lengthy breakdown of the. 
various varieties and grades, it is 
found that there are more Extra Fancy 
wrapped and Fancy wrapped holdings 
in the Valley than any other grade. 
Next comes No. 3 f. &  f., and then 
Cee or orchard run wrapped.
McIntosh, of course, leads the list 
of varieties but there are only 318,734
boxes of those to sell. Delicious ton­
nage is large at 205,836 boxes. Romes 
total 104,306 boxes, but it is expected 
that a quantity of this apple will 
reach the newly-opened German mar­
ket, and, if such is the case in the 
large sizes, then the entire deal will 
he assured.
O f Jonathans there are 117,247 boxes, 
and of the later varieties Winesap 
shows 137,074 boxes arid Newtown, 
240,595.
Following is the complete table of 
the holdings in the Okanagan up to 
October 31:
low enough to make the good citizens 
of the Kelowna district somewhat 
loath to leave theij; cosy beds, hence 
the working force that turned out for 
the morning shift on the Kelow na-Na- 
ramata road was small. Reinforce­
ments arrived for the afternoon, how ­
ever, and the total niimber at work  
was considerably larger than the week  
before.
No attempt was made to advance be­
yond Deep Greek, and the programme 
for the day consisted of finishing the 
grade behind Kelata Kabin down to’ 
Deep Creek flat and of widening the 
grade along the rocky face near Deep 
Creek. Excellent work was done with 
steel bars, sledge hammers, picks and 
mattocks, and it should soon be pos­
sible for cars to get through to the 
creek, Another motorcycle made the 
trip on Sunday and had a consider­
ably easier passage than the one which 
reached Deep Creek the previous Sun­
day. ' '
Hot Dogs Appreciated
A feature much enjoyed by the 
workers was the “hot dogs,“  oyer the 
heating and provision of which Mrs.
Cee or • Estimate
Ex. Fey. Fancy 
Wrapped "Wrapped
O.R.
Wrapped
Fancy 
F. ^  F.
Cee
F.&F.
No. 3 
F.&F.
Loose 
On Hand Hailed
Storage 
At Dest. Total
to be 
Exported
McIntosh... 105,015 95,148 51,751 1,302 596 3,347 27,490 12,517 21,568 318,734 95,950
Jonathan .... 37.736 40,963 28,529 3,144 456 453 3,286 — 2,680 117,247 92,090
Wagner 1,218 3,085 67 1,213 2,950 69,661 - 30 — - 78,224
1,000Banana .... — . 466 732 69 119 2,089 13,965 — 17,440
N. Spy .....  - - 3,512 2,646 193 1.046 2,429 69,036 . — ■ ■ .— 78,862 3,848
Grimes ...... — 843 908 199 103 1,710 8,250 ■ — ■ 12,013 415
E. Sundries 92 11 1,499 4 356 928 32,861 69 35,820 . ---  -
Spitzenberg 4,528 3,979 , 2,908 178 246 310 34,568 :--- 46,717 21,838
Delicious .... 62,727 53,309 54,061 — . --- 1,935 13,861 1,126 18,817 205,836 51,i81
Rome ....... 398 4,017 1,049 54 678 3,454 94,656 . — ■ - 104,306 3,493
Stayman .. 5,890 7,022 5,533 85 92 103 22,410 8 — 41,143 13,251
L. Sundries .. 780 468 303 126 203 331)83 26 — 34,989 2,338
Winesap ... 31,017 16,745 9,918 — I - --- - 471 .78,901 -7- 22 137,074 60,216
Newtown 35,313 29,460 14,401 30 — 292 161,042 28 29 240,575 162,690
TOTAL ... 283,496 257,161' 177,323 5,325 5,031 20,674 663,070 13,804 43,116 1,469,000 508,310
ticlon each paying $50. The Kelowna  
Bureau w ill contribute $50 towards 
this effort, it was decided.
Appoint Executive Committee
In order that the Bureau may be able  
to carry on detail vzork with the mini­
mum of trouble cn executive commit­
tee was appointed as follows; J. H. 
Harris, Chairman, W. A . C. Bennett, 
S. M. Simpson, J, Galbraith, and T. 
Treadgold. This executive will handle 
the advertising campaign and other 
details of the Bureau work.
As soon as the assessment group ag­
rees on the various amounts to be. 
drawn from each member, the execu­
tive w ill line up its advertising cam­
paign, based on the receipts of the as­
sessment.
On Tuesday the three bank manag­
ers, Messrs. Monte Fraser, D. C. Pater­
son, and F. J. "Willis were present to 
answer questions concerning the set­
up of the Home Improvements Plan. 
Their explanations of the scheme were  
favourably received, and the nieeting 
was enthusiastic to get behind the 
movement.
Mr. W . A. C. Bennett, as V ice-Pre­
sident of the Board of Trade, occupied 
the position of chairman of the meet­
ing, as it had been called together by  
the Board with the idea that the build ­
ers and allied trades would like to 
combine under the scheme.
Mr. E. W . Barton, Board Secretary, 
also outlined the Government Plan and 
its provisions, and w ill '•continue to 
act as Secretary for the. Bureau.
Further details of the furtherance 
of the scheme w ill appear in next 
week’s issue of The Courier. A  large  
number of home owners have enquir­
ed about the loan provisions, but 
there have actually been no loans 
made as yet from any Kelowna banks.
PE N T IC T O N  H O d P  TEAM S
W IN  A N D  LO SE  G A M E S
PENTIC TO N , Nov. 12.— Penticton 
hoop teams split the opening games 
of the season in the local hall when
J. B. Knowles presided, wrhile Mrs. J- girls’ squad went down to defeat 
N. Cushing ministered at the urns 23-13 before the onrush of the Hedley
lassies, while the Penticton Intermed­
iate. A  team 'defeated the miners’ 
senior aggregation 30-23, and avenged 
a previous defeat.
and “poured”. ^
W ork  is being carried on by  small 
parties on Thursdays as well, and 
gradual improvement is evident in the 
surface of the northern portion p f  the 
new road, but much remains to be 
done to remove rocks and smooth put 
the bumps. The general feeling among 
the workers, however, is that this 
could be done to better advantage by  
machinery and that the hand labour 
could be employed more profitably in 
pushing the road beyond Deep Creek  
and towards the big canyon. I f  the 
canyon could be reached before snow  
puts an end to the work, it would  
be an encouragement to tackle the 
remainder of the tPsk ,with resolution 
and energy next spring as soon as the 
snow is off the ground.
Nov. 5 to 11 Max. , Min.
Thursday .... ......  46 - 30
Friday .. ...... ...... 37 15
Saturday ......  34 ■ . 18
Sunday ......... . 39 23
Monday ...... ......  45 ,.^29
Tuesday .......... .....  42 ; S3
Wednesday ..... ...... 45 36
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lUClTTKIK C'OiailVIlUA I'KOnilCTS WKICK
Ni'xt wtM.’k, Novi‘iubi'1- JOtli to 21sl, will bt* ob- 
si’rvcrl iiM British C'ohimbiii I’rodvicts Week in Kel- 
ownii, tui))i)ortiiif; the nnmial c(nn))iii('n of the 
Vuncouver Board of Trade lo promote the purchase 
and use of ;;oods j'rown or manufactured within the 
province. 'I’lie nu.’rchants will dress their windows 
witli Britisli Columbia wjires and every legitimate 
ettort will be made to direct the attention of jyiir- 
chasers to the merits of articles produced on the 
west side of the Rockies.
If all consumers, quality beitii:; equal, would 
;tive preference to jjoods produced in British Colum­
bia, the result would be a marked increase in the 
f'enerid prosperity. The ijrovince is yearly becoming 
more self-sustfiinin;' and tlie necessity for importa­
tion of many articles is b(?corninf  ^ loss. Accordin{' to 
latest reports from the* Dominion Bure;ui of Statistics. 
British Columbia, while only sixth in jjopulation, 
ranks third amongst the provinces in value of manu­
factured products. Statistics for 1934 show:
Number of industries ................  1,777
Capilcl invested ...........................  $367,320,343
Number of employees ................  OS.OO.I
Total payroll ...............................  $ 37.302.741
Cost of materials u.sed ................  $ 88,292,920
Gro.ss value of products ............. $176,721,398
There has been a steady increase during the past 
two years in the number of industries engaged in 
manufacturing in British Columbia, with a general 
ri.se in volume of sales, in the number of employees, 
and in the wages paid.
■ The increase in the turnover of money furnishes 
convincing evidence of the manner in which business 
is improving. According to bank debit figures sup­
plied by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics for the 
month of September, 1936, gains were registered in 
each of the five economic ai'eas. The Bureau estim­
ates that the gain in Vancouver was greater than in 
any other city, while British Columbia led all the 
prov'inces. The business for the month was not mere­
ly seasonable but represents a continuation of the 
. steady advance since the first of the year..
The upward trend is manifest in practically all 
of the manifold resources of the province, in its for­
ests, its mines, its fisheries, its agriculture. For the 
first eight months of 1936. the total production of 
lumber amounted to 1,748,790,442 feet board measure 
as against 1,-534,106,146 feet for the corresponding 
period in 1935, and w.aterborne lumber shipments 
from Vancouver nearly doubled. Other products of 
the forest-such as sulphite pulp and paper have also 
shown a material increase. Nearly all the pulp is 
sold in foreign markets, bringing outside money into 
the province.
Comparative figures of production of British Co­
lumbia’s four leading industries for T935 and 1936 are 
as follows:
19.35
■Agriculture $42,500,000
Mines ......   42.000,000
Timber ..........   57,000,000
Fisheries . ............ 15.169,000
A  further indication of the rising tide of pros­
perity is the fact that the people of British Columbia 
bought 7,162 new automobiles, trucks and buses in 
1935, paying $7,262,569 for them, according to figures 
compiled by Dr. W. A . Carrothers, chairman of the 
Economic Council. O f these. 5,481 were passenger 
vehicles worth $5,456,481 and 1,681 were trucks and 
buses worth $1,8(36.088. In 1934. British Columbia 
bought 4.910 motor vehicles worth $5,038,429.
Figures could be quoted endlessly, but they be­
come tiresome. In any case, no further proof is 
needed that business is increasing 'oy leaps and 
bounds in British Columbia, but that should not en­
tail any slackening in the campaign to promote the. 
use of its own products bj' its people to the utmost 
possible, and the reward of loyalty in that regard 
will, come in more widespread distribution of the 
benefits of larger payrolls and a generally higher 
standard of comfort.
I 'A IN i’ IJI’ ANI> I.OOK III'
(EmhTby Commoner)
"What impioHsed mo most unfavourably jis I on- 
lorod the Okanagan, coming by train from Slcamous, 
wa.s the scanty use of building ))aint on farm build- 
ing.s, and even town biiilding.s.”
Be wa.s a young busine.ssman timl farmer, coming 
from Manitoba to the Okanagan to .study farming 
conditions.
Me came from a section in Manitoba where his 
.grandfather located seventy years ago. His /;rand- 
falher and father cultivated the farm. The son jiow 
has it.
But the winds of the past two years blew the toj> 
soil olT to the clay-gravel bottom.
~“And it may lake a ceiitury for the prairie lands 
to be brought back," said this Prairie pioneer.
"I do not feel it is worth while ‘sticking it’ any 
longer, and am coming to the Okanagan to live.
"W hy so little painting of resiriences and barns and 
other outbuildings? You don’t know how it strikes 
a man brefLight up in ;i section of Manitoba where 
every residence is painted regularly every two years.
"I do hot .speak of this from an artistic viewpoint. 
Painted buildings, of course, do improve the land­
scape, but the utility point is of fur greater import­
ance.
“When our people .see buildings thrown up and 
left unpainted we naturally feel that the owner is 
intending to slay there just long enough to get out. 
It does not impress one with any confidence in the 
place or the occupant.
“A ll the way in from Sicamous, unpainted farm  
and town buildings looked uninviting from the car 
windows. Why? Are your winters so mild and your 
winds so light that you do not have to protect your 
buildings with paint?
“In Manitoba we paint our residences every two 
years. W e paint our barns, and whitewash chicken- 
houses and outbuildings.
“You don’t know what a different impression a 
little paint would give anyone passing into the Ok­
anagan.”
Odds And Ends
W ISE  A N D  O ’rilE H W ISE
ON ’I'O N AU AM ATA !
With fear and (K inbling we present you. dear  
ii'ader, with a fetching little song contributi'd by one 
»)( our i'ountlcs.s readers, who prefers to rt'inain an - 
onymouH. It is to be sung to the beloved tune “Jt'» 
a l.oiig Long Way to ’i’ipiH rary’’. and imiy well be­
come the marching song of the "On ’I’o Narumalw  
W orkers”. Ye Ed wa.s a little sceptical concerning 
this i»riceless addition to our literary columns, but 
with the fearless mien which is fortwer presented to 
the j'reat leading public by your Odds anti Endser,
‘ sally forth, with our loins girded: Here it is:W(
Spanish insurgent troops are seen being greeted with the Fascist salute by inhabitants of Arlanzon 
as they march through the town on the way to the final, assault on Madrid.
In Bygone Days
TH IR TY YEA R S A G O
'Tliursday, November 1, 1906
“Mr. J. H. Cowen has been appointed City Con­
stable, and commenced his duties on October 19. Mr. 
Cowen was formerly employed on the s.s. ‘Aberdeen’.”
$1,200; Rebekahs, .$400; Mason & Risch, $2,.5()0; Black­
wood Estate, $100; City of Kelowna, electrical equip­
ment, .$200; Okanagan ’Telephone Co., cable and equip­
ment, $300. Insurance carried was as follows: ’T.
Lawson, Ltd., stock, $42,000, fixtures, $5,000; Raymer 
Estate, buildings, $20,500; Crawford & Co., $2,900; 
Muirhead & Co., .$9,.500; Masons. $1,000; Royal Arch, 
.$300; Oddfellows, $750; Rebekahs, $200; Blackwood 
Estate, $100; Mason & Risch, $2,000; total .$84,2.50.
TE N  YEA R S AG O  
'Thursday, November 4, 1926
FORD SAID A  M OUTHFUL
(Vernon News)
Human society owes a debt to Henry Ford— whe­
ther or not it uses his cars— Ford has given a demon­
stration of the truth that the highest wages can be 
paid and the price reduced. He is doing it in more 
than one country. Personally he has avoided public­
ity. Now. however, he has something to say and he 
said it in a recent issue of the Saturday Evening Post. 
He said many things that are worth remembering, 
few  more so than this;
“It is easy enough for a man who has never met 
a payroll or managed anything to sit on a commission 
and airily declare for higher wages, while at the 
same time imposing regulations which make the pay­
ment of these wages impossible. That is a penalty we 
pay for thinking that government may have some 
magical way of providing us with a living out of 
money instead of out of work.”
More men will agree wdth the truth of this state­
ment since the Health Commission sent out its pre­
liminary notices. Still more men may think of it when 
informed by employers of inability to increase salaries 
or wages because of increasing legislative imposts to 
meet a load of social services which Canada may need 
but for which this province cannot afford to pay.
“A  sharp Bear Creek wind blew across the lake 
quite suddenly on Thursd;;y night, and although it 
was of short dui'ation, it did some mischief amongst 
the launch fleet. Mr. C. Harvey’s launch broke her 
moorings and was barely saved from a vigorous 
pounding against the C.P.R. barge. Mr. Lysons’ ferry 
launch, the ‘Skookum,’ and Mr. H. S. Rose’s ‘Hoche- 
laga’, both being tied fore and-aft, could not ride to 
the wind and filled and sank. Messrs. Du Moulin’s 
and Pau l’s boats in the launch-house met with a sim­
ilar fate, but, beyond the breaking of a door in the 
shed and spoiling of batteries by immersion, no dam­
age was done of any consequence and the launches 
were floated next day.”
apples.”
‘The Rutland cannery is still making a run on
“W ord has been received by Mr. L. A. Hay man 
that the new ferry boat which will ply between this 
city aiid Westbank next year is to be built at Ok­
anagan Landing.”
• * •
“Ninety thousand boxes of unpacked apples are 
being stored in the cold storage warehouse of the 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange. They consist of winter 
varieties which w ill be packed later on.”
At a meeting held at Vernon on October 25th. 
an association was formed to promote the game of 
curling in the Valley, under the title of the Okanagan 
Curlers’ Association. Mr. E. R. Bailey, of Kelowna, 
was unanimously elected President and Mr. W. J. 
Lawrence, of Summerland. Secretary.
* * «
“Captain Harold Agar, late of the Seaforth High­
landers, Imperial Army, and family, who, since their 
arrival in Kelowna from England, had been guests 
at the Lakeview  Hotel, have moved to their ranch near 
Wilson Landing wharf, which Capt. Agar purchased 
recently from M ajor F. E. C. Stanley, D.S.O.”
D IESEL EN G INE  M A Y  R EPLAC E  OTHER  
PO W ER  SOURCES
1936 Estimated 
$45,000,000
50.000. 000
75.000. 000 
15,500,000
H O CK EY BR O AD CASTS
There are thousands of hockey enthusiasts in 
the Okanagan Valley who are anxious to hear the 
broadcasts of the exciting games between the leading 
Canadian and American teams, but are denied the 
pleasure because the stations used as media are not 
heard . clearly in the valley. Imperial Oil Ltd. is 
sponsoring the broadcasts but. for some reason. 
CKOV, Kelowna, has been omitted from the schedule 
and the stations used are CFCN. Calgary, CRCV. 
Vancouver, CJAT. Trail, and CFJC. Kamloops. Only 
two of these are heard at all frequently in the O k­
anagan, C FC N  and CRCV, and reception from them 
is most erratic, sometimes being fairly clear but 
' generally subject to interference from some un- • 
known source and to fading, which is almost sure 
to occur during, say, an hour of reception, thus large­
ly spoiling, the enjoyment of a play-by-play des­
cription of any athletic eventi C K O V  is the" only 
station that covers the Okanagan Valley fully and 
satisfactorily, .and it seems very strange that it should 
have been left out of the broadcasting schedule.
Motorists w h o  are also hockey fans and desire 
to hear these broadcasts should be able to exert a 
powerful influence to have their w ishes, gratified. 
A ll they have to do is to express their disappoint­
ment to their nearest Imperial Oil dealer, and no 
doubt he w ill convey it to the .officials responsible. 
The hockey bx'oadcasts cost the’, Imperial Oil a lot 
of money, but to include the Kelowna broadcasting 
station would cost but little more, and it ,is some­
what difficult to believe that, so lo'rfg as the company 
is acting as sponsor, it can be indifferent ■ to the 
large hockey fan population of the Okanaghn being  
compelled to depend for, reception of the broadcasts 
upon two stations which it cannot hear and. upon two 
others, from which reception is eithef- erratic or ot  
e.xtromclj' poor quality.
W e are on the brink of one of the major shifts 
in the world’s sources of power, according to C . L, 
Cummins, president of the Cummins Engine Com­
pany. “If you think this a sensational prediction,” he 
writes in the Rotarian Magazine, “put it aw ay in your 
tickler file marked ‘January 1, .1940’. and see what you 
think of it then in the light^of intervening develop­
ments in the field of Diesel p o v 'e r .-^ __
“W e prophesy a major trend away from gasoline 
engines and into Diesel engines for a large number 
of automotive tasks— but by no means all. W e believe 
that the gasoline engine has a definite place in the 
field of transportation.”
Mr. Cummins bases his guess about the future of 
the Diesel in the automotiv'e field ‘on the present stage 
of the industry. “As yet.” he says, “w'e have not found 
how to make them as inexpensively as gasoline en­
gines can be made. W e are contenting ourselves with 
predicting that in the field of passenger cars they will 
take over only those tasks where the per-mile cost 
is of major importance.
“As for the real utility jobs of passenger and 
freight transportation. I believe we shall have this 
almost entirely Diesel-powered Avithin a very few  
years. The trucks which haul freight on the roads are 
already proving the economy of Diesel engines.
“As I see it;’’ he continues, “the biggest field for 
. Diesels right now is in railroad use. W hile Diesel en­
gines on the highways can ruin the steam railroads. 
Diesels on the rails are the one possible salvation of 
privately-owned railroads in the United States. The 
railroads are discov’ering this and are making the ne­
cessary adjustments in equipment.
“ Anothei^ industry which will be radically affect­
ed ’oy D iesel^ow er is the electric utilities.” Mr. Cum­
mins forecasts. ‘ My own guess is that the Diesel is a 
greater threat to their continuance than was anything 
proposed at Washington during the last session of 
Congress. The fact is. vve can produce electrical power 
frean Diesels at as low a cost as the largest, most ef­
ficient steam or water-power plant, and do it right 
on the spot, thus saving the capital costs and the 
transmission losses inherent in super-pow'er lines.
‘ The most startling effect of Diesels that’ I fore­
see should come in the oil industry, from the produc­
ers to the retail outlets. And these changes should be 
all lor good. Right now. the big demand is for gas­
oline, which  is among the higher fractions in crude 
petroleum. Refiners hav'e a sunxlus of other fractions. 
When Diesels are used in large quantity, they are 
bound to improve this situation. They w ill make a 
n-.bre balanced nxarket for the refiners, obtain from  
t'nis great natural resource a more economic useful­
ness than it now has. In other words, Diesels will get 
more useful work out of each barrel of crude oil, and 
thus conserve the natuial resource. The more import­
ant effect upon the oil industry is that it should get 
the industry a much larger proportion of the world’s 
traffic, and thus broaden the markets.
“ For the present, the Diesel , is on the upturning 
wave. The Diesel industry probably, our own com­
pany certainly, is on the way to a rapid and profitable 
development. I look for an expansion in this single 
field which may well be large enough to prove the 
v/ay out of the depression and out of technological 
unemployment for a good many years.” ,
Amongst matters taken up by the Council of the 
recently formed Board of Trade, it was decided to 
ask the Farmers’ Institute to co-operate, in .securing 
the inclusion of lambs’ quarter, milk weed and prick­
ly lettuce in the schedule of noxious weeds stated 
in the Noxious Weeds Act. The President and Sec­
retary were delegated to interview the Superintend­
ent of Government Telegraphs as to obtaining bul­
letins of the time of departure of the s.s. “Aberdeen” 
from Okanagan Landing and from Gellatly’s.
Mr. Duncan Ross, M.P. for Yale, and Mr. J. A. 
Macdonald. M.L.A., for Ros^land (now Chief Justice 
of the British Columbia C ou rro f Appeal), paid a visit 
to Kelowna on Monday, October 29th, in order to 
address a meeting of the members of the Okanagan 
Mission Valley Liberal Association and to go into 
various public matters and requirements. A  deputa­
tion from the Board of Trade having laid before Mr. 
Ross the need of amendment of the Inland Revenue 
regulations as to leaf tobacco, in order to encourage 
the local tobacco industry, he promised to support,^ 
the Board’s requests to the utmost of his power. He 
also promised to do everything possible to secure 
dredging V --. V being carried out on Okanagan River, 
for the improvement of navigation and incidentally 
lowering the level of Okanagan Lake..
At the Liberal meeting, Mr. Macdonald was the 
chief speaker. He was then leader of the Liberal 
Opposition in the Provincial Legislature, and he de- 
v'oted most of his speech to strong criticism of the 
McBride government for its alliance with the Social­
ist members of the House, whose support was re­
quired to withstand what was then a numerically 
strong Opposition—doomed by later elections, how ­
ever, to almost total extinction.
Messrs. Ross and Macdonald were presented by  
Mr. L. Holman with samples of cigars made from  
five-year-old Havana leaf grown by him. and. after 
testing the smokes by consumption of them, they ex­
pressed their admiration of their fine quality.
“Hallowe’en passed off very quietly in town and 
there was a pleasing absence of hooliganism, no com­
plaints of damage or malicious mischief being made 
to the police. Such pranks as were indulged in were 
of a harmless nature, and it is to be hoped that such 
an excellent standard of Hallowe’en behaviour will 
be adhered to in future years.”
“At the annual general meeting of the Kelowna 
Scottish Society, held in the Morrison Small Hall on 
October 24th, the following officers were elected for 
the coming year: Honorary President, Mayor D. V f.  
Sutherland; President, Mr. A . Gordon; Vice-President, 
Mr. A. Mitchell; Secretary-Treasurei’, Mr. R. Bruce 
Deans; Executive Committee: Mrs. D. W. Sutherland, 
Mrs. M. Ferguson, Miss J. Ritchie, Messrs. H. G. M. 
Wilson, R. Robertson and W. Murray.”
It’s A  Long Wiiy ’To Naruinata
Kelowna took a notion it would like to find a way. 
Of geltin/j to Penticton with no ferry fare.s to pay’
'Tlie Governinenl's afraid of the expen.se of gottinR 
through.
So let’s g«!t picks and .shovels and prove what 
we our.selves can do.
Chorus.
It’s a loiq; way to Narainata, it’s a long way lo go. 
It’s a long way lo Nararnata and the going’s very  
slow.
With so many rocks and boulders and so much w ea r  
and tear.
It’s a long long way to Nararnata but we’re get­
ting there.
'The Sabbath Day Observance Act a letter tlcad w as  
made,
'The boys took ofV their Sunday clothes and start­
ed on the grade;
John Cushing was the foreman to order them about. 
While Hector Johns and Percy went ahead to 
mark the route.
Chorus.
A  mile or so looked ca.sy cutting grades in hili,s o f  
clay.
With the progress we are making in a month 
we’ll be half-way.
’Ih e  Junior Board of Trade dug in with savage energy. 
While ihe business men were prominent at lun­
cheon and at tea.
Chorus.
W o rustled up a grader and we rustled up a plough, 
A  tractor would be handy but the funds did not 
allow.
However, when we started at a very early hour,
De Hart, Mallam and Dunlop brought a plant o f  
six horse power.
Chorus.
The coffee, so important, Harry Chapin undertook.
To personally supervise or else to send a cook;
So he and Peicy Hai-ding dished it out both hot and  
strong.
And brought a most efficient boy to pass the stuff 
along.
Chorus.
But when we reached the upper slope the rocks and 
stones got thick.
The going slowed down quite a lot and the boys 
began to kick.
Until two girls from England came along to lend a  
. hand.
And proved an inspiration to our discouraged 
band.
Chorus.
A civic centre, Ryan said, should nestle ’neath the 
trees,
So he turned out his partner Dore and both their 
families.
The edifice Sam M iller drew, before the day was o’er. 
W as boarded in and all complete and standing 
on ^ e  shore.
Chorus, chorus, ad infinitum.
M ORE PO E TR Y— OR SOM ETHING
“The annual general meeting of the Boy Scout 
Auxiliary was held at the home of Mrs. G. A . Meikle 
on Monday afternoon, when the following officers 
for the coming year were elected: President, Mrs. J. 
J. Campbell; First Vice-President, Mrs. D. Macfar- 
lane; Second Vice-President, Mrs. G. A. Meikle; Sec­
retary, Mrs. J. E. Wright; Treasurer, Mrs. H. W . A r- 
^buckle; Executive Committee: Mesdames Gordon, 
Chapin, Lucas, Chaplin, Poole and Witt. A  very 
successful year was reported, the gross earnings of 
the organization having amounted to $708, which had 
been used for building the side galleries in the Scout 
Hall, the purchase of chairs and for printing the 
cook book.”
And while w e are thus imbued with the spirit 
of poetry, such as it is, we provide you withTanother 
choige morsel, culled from the columns of one, J.B.C., 
in the Nelson Daily News. It concerns the great 
blare and confusion which filled our radio ears p rio r  
to the holding of the U. S. election, and we feel no  
doubt but that you radio listeners will heartily en­
dorse the sentiments thus contained:
N ow  For Real Radio
H O W  A  K IN G ’S SCO UT W O N  THE B R O N ZE  
CROSS
T R A IN IN G  B Y  D O IN G
“The majority of the students of our democratic 
world must be brought to thinking through doing. 
Dewey has defined thinking as “ the accurate and de­
liberate instituting of connections between what is
done and its consequences”; tl^e significance of what
w e do is determined by our thinking. 'The main situ­
ations in life give us something to do. not something 
tp learn, and when such situations result in a problem  
of intention, design or purpose, thought is stimulated, 
data derived from other experiences are drawn in. 
and with these and happy guesses a solution is achiev­
ed.’’— Dr. Herbert Schofield, British educator, in the 
Rotarian Magazine.
The. question now is whether lavish federal spend­
ing has primed the pump or flooded the carburetor. 
--Charlotte Observer.
T W E N T Y  Y E A R S  A G O  
Thursday, November 2, 1916
Early on Sunday morning, October 29th, a dis- 
astrous outbreak of fire destroyed the Raymer Block, 
on the corner of Bernard Avenue arid Water Street, 
and the adjoining Opera House. A  strong gale from  
the west fanned the flames to fury and it looked at 
one time as though a large portion of the town was 
doomed. Several houi's of hard work, coupled with, 
dogged tenacity, on the part of the Volunteer Fire 
Brigade, however, saved a critical situation and ac­
complished what seemed to many of the spectators a 
sheer impossibility—confinement of the fire to the 
Raymer Block. The Oak Hall premises on the east 
side of Water Street time and again appeared to be  
the next to go. but. with the roof protected by a num­
ber of wet sacks, the building was saved.
The fire must have been burning for some con­
siderable time when it was discov'ered by the Raymer 
family, who lived upstairs, ov'er the Lawson store, 
and whose escape in night attire over the roof of the 
building was one o f the most thrilling episodes .of the * 
affair. Miss Winnie Raymer woke from a sound sleep 
to smell smoke and find the stairway and hall full 
of it. Escape was impossible by the stairs, and Mrs. 
Raymer, her two daughters, Winnie and Ruby, and 
son W illie had to climb up a ladder to a manhole 
in the roof and thence down another ladder to a 
lower roof.
The premises de.stroyed included the following 
sub-divisions of the Raymer Block and its\annex, the 
Opera House, Lawson’s store. Muirhead’s shoe store, 
Crawford’s stationery store, the Raymer Sm all Hall, 
the Masons’ and Oddfellows’ Hall, Mason & Risch 
Piano Co.’s warehouse and a number of residential 
suites and offices upstairs. \
Although water was playing on the building 
u'ithin a few  seconds of the alarm, the Opera House 
was already a mass of flame from end to end. Just 
as the water was turned'on, a dull explosion occurred 
somevvhere in the Opera House or the rear portion 
of. the Lawson store. . It not only blew down part 
of the front wall of the Opera House and the whole 
of the wall running along the lane parallel with 
Bernard Avenue, but it almost ' instantly spread . the 
flames to all parts of the block, scattering brickis in 
all directions, some of which hit the fire truck.
The origin of the outbreak, which started ap­
parently in the Opera-House or at the rear of the 
LaWj'son store, was a mystery. \
The total loss .caused by the fire was estimated 
at $138,890, including: T. Lawson, Ltd., stock, $64,000, 
fixture and fittings, $6,440; Raymer Block, building, 
$35,000; Mrs. Raymer, Opera House fittings, etc. and 
persotfal belongings, $6,000; Crawford &  Co., $7,000; 
Muirhead &  Co.,-$14,000; Masons, $1,750; Oddfellowis,
' An  outstanding example of courage and endur­
ance in connection with two difficult water rescues, 
one successful, one unsuccessful, was that which this 
summer w o n , the seldom given Scout’s Bronze Cross 
for 16-year-old K ing’s Scout Eric EarnshaW of Halifax.
During the July holidays a Mrs. Metzler was 
sunning herself on a rock on the rugged shore at 
Peggy’s Cove, N.S., when a high wave suddenly swept 
her into deep water. In response, to the call for help 
from others. Scout Earnshaw ran to the scene, throw­
ing off his clothes as he ran, and plunged into the 
heavy surf. The woman wa^ floating unconscious 
some twenty yards out. He reached her, and, holding 
her by the head, swam shoreward. He gained footing 
on a rock, but a receding comber swept him back. 
He tried again and again, and was near exhaustion 
when Rena Luton and Peter Hertzberg, 15-year-old 
visitors from Toronto, jumped in to help him. A  Mr. 
T. E. Brown, who had but one arm, and who could 
not swim, also tried to assist, but lost his footing on 
the slippery rocks and also was swept away. W hile  
Peter continued supporting the unconscious woman, 
Eric and Rena turned to save Brown. One on either 
side they swam with him to a fisherman’s rope 
stretching from the cliff topj and grasped this. The 
rope broke, but they succeeded in tying it. and were  
able to maintain their position against the undertow  
but could not reach shore.
Meantime, with the aid of a rope thrown to him, 
Peter Hertzberg had reached the shore with Mrs. 
Metzler.
A  boat with a fisherman and his son came on 
the scene, and took Mr. Brown and Rena and Eric 
aboard. The people ashore were now calling for Scout 
Earnshaw, as the only one present who knew how  
to give artificial respiration. Eric and the others ask­
ed the fishermen to put them ashore, but the fisher­
men refused, declaring their boat would be smashed 
on the rocks. Finally, exhausted as he wag. Scout 
Earnshaw again plunged into the waves and battled 
his way ashore, landing farther up the bay. He ran 
back to the prostrate woman and at once began giv­
ing her artificial respiration, at the same time direct­
ing others about him to make sure her mouth was 
clear, and how to assist in other ways. Two doctors 
presently arrived and took over the patient. Unhap­
pily their efforts were fruitless.
Said the Dominion Scout Medal Board report: 
“The whole story is one of great gallantry by Scout 
Earnshaw, Rena Luton and Peter Hertzberg. Unfor­
tunately it is not within the scope o f the Scout A s ­
sociation to deal with any case but that of Scout 
Earnshaw. The Board ventured to express the hope 
that the conduct of the two others concerned w ill be 
publicly recognized.” *
Scout Earnshaw is the son of Col. Philip Earn­
shaw, General Staff Officer, M. D. No. 6 , Halifax. 
Rena Luton is the daughter , of Col. R. L . Luton, 
Chief Medical Officer, R1.C.A.M.C., and Peter Hertz­
berg the son of Ool. C. S. Hertzberg, both of Toronta
H ow  good it w ill seem in the next few  days 
To sit by the window once more 
And hear no man calling his brother a crook 
As neighbourhood microphones roar!
H ow  nice it w ill be to tune in on the mike 
And turn all the air stations loose 
Without- being sprayed with invective and bilge 
And bile and excessive abuse!
H ow  sweet it w ill seem to hear singing again 
With lines about , love and romance.
And never a trace of those ponderous guys 
W ho always had ants in their pants! 
How  soothing to pick up a paper at will 
And get back to holdups and wars—
To kidnappings, fires and murders and such 
Instead of these microphone bores!
H ow  blissful to meet at the corner a man 
W ho simply observes “Lovely day!”
W ho talks of the weather and asks of m y health. 
Ignoring the whole UJS.A.!
"Who talks about football and hockey results 
And gives me a smile when he goes—
■Who never once says, “Do you think Landon w ill 
win?”
O r hands out some Roosevelt wOes.
H ow  soothing to feel all the shouting is done 
That from all the bunk w e are free! 
W hen U. S. elections are over I find 
M y radio sounds better to me.
N O  B A D  BOYS!
“There are no bad boys;'just different varieties 
of good ones,” believes Floyd Starr, who for twenty 
years has been caring for boys that everyone else 
thought bad. “The badness is on top, I must admit 
that it forms a pretty thick crUst sometimes. But when  
I dig down to the real boy, I  find something clean  
and sweet and good. Sometimes I  fail. But that is be­
cause I have not been able to read that real boy.”—  
From an editorial in the Rotarian Magazine.
A D V IC E  'TO GOLFERS
Start thinking that you are a lucky golfer. Y ou r  
luck may be just the same as it has always been in  
the game, but by feeling 3i,ou have some luck you’l l  
take a lot of' pressure off yourself. It’s tensity and  
pressure that keep most golfers many strokes higher 
than their game normally should b e —Hypnotize your­
self, if you have to, into the cojiviction that you’re  
lucky. You’re probably very lucky every time you get 
out on a golf course.— Johnny Revolta, 1935 Profes­
sional Golfers’ Association champion, in the Rotarian 
Magazine. ,
Will any of our'men readers explain why ah, 
angler will sit watching and waiting at the water side 
for hours for a bite, but if he'has to wait a few min­
utes for dinner he becomes impatient?—Montreal Star.
The automobile business !found the poor man 
chained to-his own dooiyard, with no horizon but 
the border of his own little hamlet; and it has made 
him the mcHiarch of ' time and distance.—^Bruce 
Barton. ....
, Duty’ is co-extensive with the action of our in­
telligence.-—Vf. E. Gladstone.
Pockets are better than a handbag. You aren’t 
forever wondering where you leift your poci^ ets.
■ . ..—Detroit Free. Press;,
*
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MADE
YOUR
GUARANTEE
URCHASE B .C . PRODUCTS 
PROMOTE PROSPERITY YOURGUARANTEE
BIBI
KAY BRAND SOLD 
IN THIS DISTRICT
Housewives Give Kelly Confec­
tion Products Real 
Welcome '
This i.s H.C. Products Week in Kel­
owna. It is a time when British Co­
lumbia citizens pause to consider that, 
by purchasing tlie products manufuc- 
tured rigiit liere in Britisli Columbia, 
not only this week but throughout the
I yc!U’, tliey aie contributing their share 
to tile welfare of their i>rovince.
I One of llie well-known iiianufactur- 
. ers actively supi)orting B.C. Products 
Week is the Kelly Confection Coin- 
])any, tnanufacturei's of Kay Brand 
products. Kelowna hou.sewives have 
giveji Kay Brand pujducts a real wel­
come, for which Kay Brand is grateful. 
Kay Brand Barbadew Molasses, Mince­
meat and Pancake Syrup are on sale 
at many food store.') in Kelowna and 
surrounding territory, together with 
other equally populiir Kay Brand pro­
ducts.
“ HANDSOMEST M.P.”  TAKRITE’ ULTIMATE 
TO SPEAK HERE IN SMARTNESS
MAMMm'm
P R O P I I C T S
are the pick of the 
market at popular 
prices. A s k  your 
Grocer.
__ “rrrn>»r'
W OttI. ^ ...
-  ■ 1:
J-yVJ
§AK|N^
Q W D E i
1i HOME
M  A D E  IN  DJC.
TIIS FLAG STANDS FOR
A  too Per Cent B.C. Company
Hom e O il  Dishibutor* Limited is owned, controlled and operated 
by British Columbians. When you buy Home Gas, cv«ry cent of 
your money stays at home, to add to the general prosperity.
A n  Important B.C. Industry
The company's refinery at North Vancouver and a hu}e Beet of 
.  distributing trucks afford regular employment for many hundreds, 
with an ever-increasing annual payroll.
found Community Entertainment
A s  a gesture of community service. Home O il Distributors Limited 
present the weekly programmes of Home Gas Hour of Music 
and the twice-yearly tours of the Home Gas Optimists Concert 
Party.
A T -V ear Record of Broadcasting
O n  the air every Sunday for seven years! Home Gat Hour of 
Music with Frank C. Anders, announcer, Calvin Winter directing 
Home Gas Concert Orchestra, vocal numbers by Isabelle McEwan, 
Ernest J. Colton and Emerton Court are familiar to every radio 
listener within range of C K W X  and C R C V ,  Vancouver.
Finest of Petroleum Products
Hom e Gas, Home Ethyl, Hom e Diesel Fuel, Home Furnace O il ,  
Hom e Eastern and Western Lubricants and'Greases are all of a 
quality unsurpassed, each measuring up to the well known slogam
^ O U  C A N  B U Y  N O  B E TTE R ifD
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED
V A N C O U V E R , B.C
Known tlnouglioul Canrulit ;is an 
ouLslanding .speaker, and often refer­
red to a.s “Canada’.s liand.soine.st M.P.” , 
Mr. Uenton Maa.sey, M.P., of Toronto, 
will addre.s.s a meeting of the Canadian 
Club of Kelowna on Thursday even­
ing, November 12, at 8 o’cloek, in llie 
Royal Anne Hotel. This will not be a 
supper meeting.
Mr. Massey was the organizer :md 
leader of the York Bible Cliiss for 
young men in Toronto, which organi­
zation lias a membersliiji of several 
thousand. He has recently returned 
from the World Youtli Congre.ss, to 
which he was sent as a delegate by 
the League of Nations Society in Can­
ada. Therefore, Kelowna young men 
arc being requested to hear Mr. Mas­
sey on Thursday.
The speaker’s subject will be “Tlie 
Voice of Canada in World AfTairs".
Vancouver Trunk & Bag Ltd. Is 
Known Throughout Western 
Canada
“Still the best”
for F L A V O U R  
known 
throughout 
the W est—
Blue 
Rlblsofii 
TEA AND  
C O F F E E
Vancouver, B .C .
Y O U R  DEALER
. offers a solution to 
your
LUGGAGE
PROBLEMS
Let him show you the
N E W
PAKRITES
travel
RIGHT 
WITH A 
PAKRITE
Zipper d o ted  
shoe packet
Just one of the Many 
Types of .
FINE LUGGAGE
Made in B. C.
VANCOUVER 
TRUNK & BAG 
LIMITED
Wholesale .Manufacturers 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
The woman wlio does not ri'alize 
that her tifivelling costume could be 
set olT to more adviinlage if slu; liad 
a “P.akrite” iravelliiig ca.se is not truly 
observant. Slie may be absolutely cor­
rect in all otlier details of lier apiiarel. 
and yot le;ive out the most important 
accessory for travelling. Her uimly- 
litted tailored suit, modisli lud, :ind (lie 
rest of licr outfit may be uii-to-llie- 
minute. But—if her luggage is shabby 
and obsolete, what chance luis she of 
being truly smart and well dri’sst'd? 
None!
It is tlie making of tliese clever iuid 
practical •Pakrile’ travelling cases, 
plus the strongest and sturdiest of 
trunks (Lion Brand) that has made 
the firm of Vancouver Trunk & Bag 
Ltd. well known in every baggage 
store west of Winnipeg.
Every woman, if slie does not al­
ready own a Pakrite, recognizes it as 
the ultimate in smart travelling equip­
ment. Pakrites arc sufficiently spacious 
to hold all the wardrobe needed by 
the average woman when she travels 
over the week-end.
The manufacture of Pakrites gives 
employment to some 3.') to iiO British 
Columbians.
thousands of British Columbia work­
ers, and bu.y the products of Britisli 
Columbia farmers to the odeiit of 
lumdreds of thousands of dollars per 
annum. It therefore follows that when 
one buys Aylmer Brand one is assist­
ing tlie farmers and their families and 
tlie workers in the canning plants, be­
sides getting full value for the money. 
Several Kelowna merclianls are dis­
playing Aylmer products tliis week.
MALKIN’S STARTED 
FORTY YEARS AGO
Founders Established Standards 
Of Quality And Value
This year, B.C. Products Week is of 
special significance to The W. H. Mal­
kin Co., for it has now completed 
forty years in the manufacture of Brit­
ish Columbia products. Nearly half a 
century ago were laid the small foun­
dations on which has been built this 
outstanding B. C. organization.
The founders established at the out­
set standards and principles of quality 
and value, adherence to which through 
all the years,has brought about con­
tinuous and growing public favour for 
“Malkin’s Best” products.
As each new item was added to the 
“Malkin’s Best” line, the Company 
made sure that it measured up to the 
standards set. At the present time 110 
different food product,s are offered un­
der the familiar “Malkin’s Best” trade 
mark.
The production and sale of these 
items supports 250 B. C. families, not- 
only in connection with the head of­
fice in Vancouver but also in the 
i branches at Kamloops, Nelson, Na- 
' naimo, Victoria and Prince Rupert.
AYLMER OPERATES 
EIGHT B.G. PLANTS
In this special B.C. Products issue, 
Aylmer Brand invites those who pur­
chase Aylmer Soup to save the labelis. 
By so doing, it is possible to obtain 
Genuine Tudor Plate Silverware (One­
ida Community) at a fraction of the 
retail price.
It is perhaps not generally known 
that no less than eight canning plants 
are operated in British Columbia by 
Canadian Canners (Western) Ltd., 
proprietors of Aylmer Brand. These 
eight Aylmer plants employ in season
P ap e r
B ags
FOR EVERY 
PURPOSE
i
CQLro,
Help Your Province 
and Help Yourself
by insisting upon B. C. pro- 
duets in every bag, and 
“Made in B. C.” on every 
l>ag.
Distributors:
Columbia Paper Co. Ltd., 
Norfolk Paper Co. Ltd., 
Vancouver Pacific Paper 
Co. Ltd.
BARTRAM
P a p e r  P rodu cts  
L im ite d
V A N C O U V E R , B .C .
For Your 
Christmas Cakes
S | 3 G C i f y  «  •  •
ROBINSON’S
When Buying
C A N D IE D  P E E L  
M IX E D  C U T  P E E L  
G L A C E  C H E R R IE S  
G L A C E  P IN E A P P L E  
G R O U N D  A L M O N D S  
A L M O N D  P A S T E
Manufactured and Packed in B. C.
I )V
WILLIAM ROBINSON, Ltd.
V A N C O U V E R , B .C .
.. .......................... ......... ............. .
,>iyLHEIl 
SOUP
V
Tomato 
Vegetable 
Clam Chowder 
Cream o f Oyster
PIERRE P ^ S
H A N D -M A D E — Q U A L IT Y  SH O E S
F O U N D  A l r e a d y  m a r k e t
Due to the knowledge gained by your 
^patronage, we have developed 
shoes bearing all the features 
of ■ our $25.00 shoe, jand now 
we are offering them at popu­
lar prices.
Ladies’ 
Men’s ..
$7.50 to $12.50 
$6.50 to $12.50
If your shoe store does not carry Paris Shoes, 
write for our catalogue.
51 i Hast^gs Street W ,
VANfcfltJVteR. B .C .
•!i rht other 
made
in Citnadfi:
, Cc/»;ry
Citscki'ti 
G rc cn p ca  
Asparavjts 
C o n som m e  
C rea m  of  
M u s h r o o m  
Vegetahte Beef
i|
Save flylmer Soup Labels
For Genuine 
TUDOR PLRTE
Here’s your opportunity to quickly 
acquire a full set of Genuine Tudor 
Plate Silverware (Oneida Commun­
ity), at a fraction of the regular retail 
cost. Supplied in the beautiful 
“Barbara” pattern—to' match yO iir 
AYLMER Soup Spoons. This beau­
tiful Tudor Plate is the identical 
fine quality advertised in Canadian 
publications—Silverware of chaste 
design^ —heavily plated and exquis­
itely finished. Start saving AYLMER 
Soitp Labels today! For free, illus­
trated catalogue o i Tudor Plate and 
full particulars, write:
C AN AD IAN  CANNERS (Western) LIM ITED  
Vencouver, B. C.
Your Grocer sells AYLM ER Soup
/latuAoi
m a d e  i n  B . C
From January 1 to September 3Q, 
‘1930, the total production of cheese In 
Quebec; Ontario. Alberta, and British 
Columbia for which comparative data
are available, amounted to 92,280;607 
lbs.; an: increase of 11,700,000 or 
14.9 per cent, on the corresponding 
period of 1935.
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MADE 
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GUARANTEE
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PURCHASE B.C. PRODUCTS
MADE 
IN B C
'taanQiuiu^ i
GUARANTEE
Till- 
.sc|u;ir( 
;m-ii 
was (' 
SconIs 
Groujj
loicst lire patroliiiK of a rirj-mile divided into live patrol j'roup.s. The 
' ((WIT .'t.OOO ,sc|uare iniies) tiinber | troof) received tlie thanks of tlie I ’ro- 
oii sonlliem Vancouvi r Island ' vincial Forestry Dejjartnient.
al l ied mil last siinnner by the | ----------------------------
ol the 1st Sidney, Jf.C., Scout' France—“We have here other tish to
k'or the work the boys were fry."---Itabelais.
BIG PAYROLL AT 
RESTMORE PLANT
More Than 180 Employees Aid In 
B.C.’s Growing Prosperity
Barbados
Molasses
+
Sugarhouse
Molasses
+
"Chef” Brand 
Molasses
Pancake
Syrup
Peter Rabbit 
Peanut Butter 
+
Mincemeat 
and Candy,
KAY BRAND 
FOR QUALITY
Ask for K A Y  BraniJ 
Products at your fav­
ourite Food Store.
lOO' v B. C. Products
+
Manufactured in B. C. by
K E L L Y
C O N F E C T IO N  CO.
Ltd.
^  V A N C O U V E R , B .C .
lOU'.r British Columbia Product
IWWlClTV
As this city .swings into its annual 
B.C. Products Week, ii is natural that 
among the advertising can be found 
the old, established Rcstmore Manu­
facturing Company Limited. Probably  
one of the staunchest boosters for local 
products, this firm itself docs every­
thing po.ssible in the matter of buying 
its supplies, using British Columbia 
labour, and in all ways supporting the 
Province in the great task of keeping 
its citizens employed.
More than 180 employees arc carried 
throughout the year in the big Rest- 
more plant in Vancouver, and there
are few furniture stores in the Pro ­
vince that do not display the Restmore 
lines on their lloors.
The Restmore Manufacturing Com­
pany is known for its line lines of 
chestertields, dining room and bed­
room furniture, pillows, matlres.ses, 
steel beds and sjfrings. Modern in de­
sign and llnislies, Restmore furniture 
meets the need of j^resent day homes, 
lltting perfectly with tlie individual 
room style, and adding just the right 
touch of elegance. Restmore products 
give long, .satisfactory wear and equal 
imported furniture, at considerabl.v 
lower prices.
This Company i.s thoroughly British 
Columbian in every a.spect, being own­
ed and controlled within the Province.
The bulk of the Canadian output of 
flax is used for upholstering purposes.
“Great authorities are arguments.’’ 
I Daniel Webster, American .statesman.)
H I C K O R Y
H A N D L E S
M A D E  IN  B. C.
Pick -axe--Sledge hammer
From Selected Second Growth Stock
J. FYFE SMITH CO., LTD.
1320 R IC H A R D S  ST. V A N C O U V E R , B. C.
MACHINERY IS
ALMOST HUMAN
Blue Ribbon Tea And Coffee 
Thoroughly Tested For Con­
sistency And flavour
FOR W ARM TH AND ENERGY
This Winter Use BUCKERFIELD’S
Old English Meal
Thirty years is a long time in the 
history of British Columbia. Thirty 
years ago the Blue Ribbon organiza­
tion. who had been selling large quan­
tities of its products in B.C., decided 
to establish a B.C. factory and instul 
a modern plant for the blending of lea 
and roasting of eotfee. 'I’oday, a visit 
to the large modern building in Van­
couver creates a favourable impres­
sion.
Huge stocks of tea and coffee are 
landed straight from the docks, u few  
yards away, to th'e Blue Ribbon w are­
house. Here, careful inspection, clean­
ing and blending ensures that Blue 
Ribbon tea maintains its consistent 
high quality. The same may be said ol 
Blue Ribbon coffee. It is fascinating 
to sec the almost human machinery at 
work, once the blend has been thor­
oughly tested for consistency and flav­
our. 'The beans are steel-cut and roast­
ed in the very latest automatic ma­
chinery; expert roasters supplying the 
supervision always necessary to en­
sure that Blue Ribbon reaches the con­
sumer in perfect condition, thus doing 
justice to the reputation this popular 
brand has enjoyed for more than half 
a century.
A ll Blue Ribbon Tea and Coffee sold 
in B.C., the Yukon, Peace River, A1 
berta and a large part of Saskatchewan 
is blended and packed in B.C. Cartons 
and boxes are all made in this pro­
vince. Purchasers of Blue Ribbon Tea 
and Coffee may always be sure that 
jthey are helping an old-established 
and highly respected Canadian indus 
try . to employ still more people to in­
crease an already substantial B.C. pay­
roll.
ROYAL CITY BRAND 
HAS DISTINCTION
Strict Supervision Outstanding 
In Its Kitchens And In 
Natural State
C O H N
increased in nutritive value 
by canning
Royal City offers the hostess a 
perfectly  creamed corn, either 
Sweet or Golden Bantam, as an 
added vegetable to her carefully 
planned meal.
*  H E A T -G IV IN G  
N O U R IS H IN G
*  H E A L T H F U L
For su.slaincd energy during raw, 
cold winter weather, use this de- 
licious and economical cereal for 
porridge, pancakes, steam pud­
dings, muffins and bread. . . . . . 
Old English Meal is a valuable 
warmth and energy builder.
At Grocers Everywhere,
M NAtVtAUV aUAIfNf 
lAJtATTVi r«OMCT
Royal City Brand canned foods are 
again co-operating with the British 
Columbia Products Bureau in its ed­
ucational effort.
Throughout the Province there has 
been a steady demand for Royal City 
Foods because of their distinctive qual­
ity. No matter which product is pur­
chased— whether it be Royal City Ve-
Made in B. C.
For Better Cooking Results Use:— ;
♦  B U G K E R F IE L D ’S F A IR Y L IG H T  C A K E  F L O U R  
B U C K E R F IE L D ’S P A N C A K E  F L O U R
BUCKERFIELD’S LIMITED
V A N C O U V E R , B. C.
‘Build B. C. Payrolls99
A
J^PORATE^
About 
Pacific 
Milk and 
The Fact 
That It 
Is A  
Product 
Of B .C .
It is all very vvell to call at­
tention to the fact that Pacific 
Milk i.s a jtroduct o f  B. C., but 
there should be a reason behind 
it of benefit to von.
\\ licrc is the benefit ?
E n jo y  T h e s e  P o p u la r  B . C . P R O D U C T S
W o r ld -fa m e d  B ra n d s  f o r  C onnoisseurs 95 U.D. L  S P EC IA L H^islw
IJ11 160Z.
25-OZ.
$ 2 1 0 40-OZ.* 3 2 5
HIGHLAND SANDY WHISKY
$ 2 $ o .
First, in higher quality. Brit-^ 
ish C^ilunibia has a secret of its 
own. Climate, water, pasture, 
salt sea air. .'Something holds 
this secret, gives it to the milk. 
Anyhow the milk is better.
MCDONALD’S NIGHTCAP
SCOTCH WHISKY\ 26-OZ
1 6 -O Z . AO-OZ. '
.Second, packing —  vacuum 
packing, d'he finest way to pack 
milk known. Keeps the milk 
purer. I’acific is the only milk 
])ackc(l jn Canada in this way. 
Under vacuum seal.
d'he.se are the rea.sons why 
we like to tell you that Pacific 
Milk is jKicked in B. C.
 ^ This advertisement is not published or digplayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Irradiated of Course
gctabir.'i. Soup, .liim or Fruit, flu' ev­
idence ol .strict supervi.sion iti fbo 
Royiil Cil.v kitchens, as well as flic 
close selection of llic product in its 
natinal state, is aj)parent.
At (he Royal City factory in New  
Westminster .there* is a good payroll of 
local employees, but back of the |)lant 
is an army of vegetable farmers who 
depend upon Royal City each year to
take their crops, and it has been this 
company’s privilege to fo.*.tcr (he uso 
of quality .seed and the best agricul­
tural melhods among their growers, 
and in this way help maintain the 
high standard of vegetables and ber­
ries for which the Province is noted.
The Royal City Compan.y is owned 
and controlled 100'/{ in Briti.sh Colum­
bia.
KBSTMaRB
FU KN ITUKE  
MATTIYESSES
M ade In British Columbia 
by a Fully British Columbia Company 
employing regularly 18 0  cHixans
A i  y o u r  fa v o r i t e  fu r n i t u r e  sto re
In  Food Products. . . .
its « N A B O B *
Acknowledged leadership can be achiev­
ed only by products of outstanding 
merit . . . that’s why N A B O B ^ a s  won 
public acclaim as denoting superlative 
quality in food.
For more than forty years this all-British 
Columbia company has been serving the 
public in the manufacture and distribu­
tion of quality products. Experts have 
developed the famous N A B O B  brands 
of Tea and Coffee by careful selection 
and then maintaining unvarying stan­
dards of quality.
Today the name N A B O B  is associated 
with the finest of foods throughout all 
western Canada . . .  the high reputation 
established by the founders of Kelly, 
Douglas & Co,, Ltd., forty years ago is 
being perpetuated by their successors.
In the far north— on the wide sweep of 
the prairies— in remote mining camps^ 
the name N A B O B  is a guarantee of per­
fection.
A
KELLY DOUGLAS & CO., LTD.
V A N C O U V E R , B .C .
NABOB
m
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Synopsis of Land Act
FttE-EMPTIONS
V ACANT, unreserved, surveyed Crova  lands may bo pre-empted by British 
aubjocts over 18 years ol age, and by 
•liens on dcelarlng intention to bceome 
British subjeets, conditional upon resi­
dence, occupation and improvement.
Full information concerning Pre-emp­
tions is given in Bulletin No. 1, Land 
Series, "How to Pre-empt Land." copies of 
which can be obtained free of charge by 
addressing the Department of Lands. Vic­
toria. B.C.; Bureau of Provincial Informa­
tion. Victoria, or any Government Agent.
Records will be granted covering only 
land suitable for agrlculturdtl purposes 
within reasonable, distance of road, school 
and marketing facilities and which is not 
tlmbcrland. I.e.. carrying over 5,000 board 
feet per acre east of the Coast Range and 
•.000 feet per acre west of that Range.
Applications for pre-emptions arc to be 
addressed to the Land .Commissioner of 
the Land Recording Division In which the 
land applied for is situated, on printed 
forms obtained from the Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied for five 
years and improvements made to value of 
•10 per acre, including clearing and cultl- 
▼ating at least five acres.' before a Crowa 
Grant can be received.
Pre-emptions carrying part time condi­
tions of occupation are also granted.
PURCHASE OR LEASE
Applications are received for purchase 
• f  vacant and unreserved Crown lands. 
Bot being timberland'. for agricultural 
purposes. Minimum price ol first-class 
farable) land Is $5 per acre, and second- 
class (grazing) land, $2.50 per acre. 
Further Information Is given In Bulletin 
Ko. 10. Land Series. "Purchase and Lease, 
ttf Crown Lands.”
As a partial relief measure, reverted 
lands may be acquired by purchase In ten 
equal instalments, with the first payment 
auspended for two years, provided taxes 
are" paid when due and Improvements are 
made during the first two years of not 
less than 10% of the appraised value.
Mill, factory or industrial sites on 
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres, may 
be purchased or leased, the conditions 
Including payment of stumpnge.
Dnsurveyed areas, not exceeding SO 
acres, may be leased as hoin'esites, condi­
tional upon a dwelling being erected In 
the first year, title being obtained after 
residence and improvement conditions are 
tulfilled and land has been surveyed.
P ot grazing and industrial purposes 
areas not exceeding 640 acres may be 
teased by one. person or a company.
Under the Grazing Act the Province Is 
Aivided into grazing districts and the 
range administered under grazing regula­
tions amended-from time to time to meet 
varying conditions. Annual grazing per­
mits are Issued based on certain monthly 
, 'rates per head of stock. Priority in graz­
ing privileges Is given to resident stock 
owners. Stock-owners may form associa­
tions for range management. Free or 
vartlally  free permits available for setters, 
am p e ra  and toavellers, up to ten head.
Kelowna And District Sports
aOSER COOPERATION BETWEEN 
FISH AND GAME CLUBS IN B. C. 
IS URGED BY J. B. SPURRIER
Appoints Cyril Westaway, Of Kamloops, As Secretary 
Of B. C. Fish and Game Association— Should Have
Had Commission 25 Years Ago, Says President — 
Officials Should Be Placed On Civil Service Basis
D0N7TRUT
CONSTIFATIOr
UeHTlT
Whilo vi.siUnj' in KainloopK recently,' 
Mr. J. IJ. Sinirrior, of Kelown.i. Pre- 
.sidenl of the Hrilish Columbia Fish 
and G:mie As.sociaiion, vva.s interview­
ed by Mr. Torchy Ander.son, Viincou- 
ver Province repre.sentative, and be is­
sued u statement to all fish and i^atne 
clubs in the Province of B.C.
“If there ha.s b(.‘en jmy dissatishie- 
tion in the past, bury the hatchet," 
ui'fied Mr. Spurrier. "The time has 
come when all .sporting orfianizations 
.should unite in one .solid body, inclnd- 
itiff the registered guides, lishiiiK re­
sort and huntini4 lodi'e owners.
"In so far as nsliinjf and hunting rc- 
soriK are concerned, co-operation has 
proved already a great success by the 
issuance of the Fishing Bulletin, by 
Mr. Cyril Westaway at Kamloops, 
which has gone all over North Am eri­
ca and has brought in many hundreds 
of sportsmen to the Interior district.
Cyril Westaway Secretary
“Due to the fact that I have had 
great difficulty in obtaining a Secre­
tary to take over tlio licavy work in 
the B.C. Fish & Game Association, 
there has been little done since the 
Revelstoke meeting. However, I have 
been fortunate in obtaining Mr. Cyril 
Westaway, of Kamloops, as my Secre­
tary, and I feel sure that the Associat­
ed Clubs of B.C. w ill now forge ahead 
and that we shall be able to bring to­
gether all .the clubs in one unified body 
for the preserving and conservation of 
the sport fish and game of this great 
Province of ours.
“In regards to the new sport fishing 
commission which has just been set 
up -by the Dominion Government, this 
is something which should have been 
done 25 years ago, and I feel that the 
Fishery Department has not given en­
ough thought and effort to the sport­
ing fish of this Province. Had it not 
been for the tremendous amount of 
voluntary work done by Cranbrook, 
Nelson, Kelowna. Penticton, Vernon, 
Blue River, and other clubs in B.C. 
the situation, in so far as sport fishing 
is concerned, would be far worse.
“However, now that the Government 
has got down to business, the over­
stocking of some lakes and the neglect 
of others w ill be done away with, and 
a more common sense basis of restock­
ing brought in.” r-^ •
Civa Service Basis
When asked as to the advisability of 
placing all game and fishery officials 
on a civil service basis. Mr. Spurrier 
stated emphatically that this should 
be done, as the knowledge needed for 
this class of work is just as important 
as the Forestry or other Government 
departments. In fact in many States of 
the Union a chair is provided in the 
University for fish and game conserva- 
tionr he pointed out.
- “Many instances of the unsuitability 
of appointments are in the Dominion 
Fisheries and it was a great disap­
pointment to return to Kamloops to 
see that the Department had gone 
back many, years in this respect, 'in  
one of the most important fishing cen­
tres of the Province.
“After contacting the game clubs of 
B.C. it is my intention to bring forth 
a system of zones throughout the Pro­
vince, which w ill bring all the clubs 
into closer harmony and co-operation. 
It is also my idea to look into the hold­
ing pf a sportsmen’s show in Vancou­
ver in the spring, at which every club 
w ill be invited to attend and take part.
“Having obtained the services of a 
good Secretary in Mr. Westaway, I 
know that the future of the B.C. Game 
Association is assured.
BASKETBALL TO 
GET UNDER WAY 
SATURDAY NIGHT
JOE SPURRIER 
TERMED “ VOICE 
FROM THE DEADj j
Kelowna Sportsman Gives Pen­
ticton Audience Some Plain 
Facts On Cooking
GAM E D IN N E R  H E L D
Game Commission Members Re­
late Work Of Past Year And 
Future Expectations
RECREATION CENTRE 
ATTRACTS CROWD 
FOR OPENING NIGHT
Women’s Classes Have To  Be 
Divided Into Two  
Divisions
Vernon Seniors Due To Open 
Season On Kelowna 
Floor
C IT Y  L E A G U E  FO R M IN G
Tentative Schedules For Both 
Loops Are Now  
Outlined
Poor Health May Be the Price 
-o f Neglect
Too many people dismiss common 
constipation* as a matter _ of no 
gpreat consequence. Yet this con­
dition causes discomfort and may 
lead to headaches and loss of appe­
tite. When it is allowed to con­
tinue, it may lower your resistance, 
and so increase your chances of 
catching a serious illness.
Common constipation often de- 
'relops when you eat meals that 
lack sufficient “bulk.” Your system 
fails to get needed internal exer­
cise. Fortunately, today, you have 
a generous source of effective 
“bulk” in Kellogg's All -Bran.
Within the body, the “bulk” iii 
A ix -Bran abisorbs, moisture, and 
forms a soft maM, which gently 
cleanses the system. This natural 
laxative food also supplies vitamin 
B  and contains iron.
Serve All-Bran as a cereal, with \ 
milk or cream, or cook into muffins, 
breads, etc. Two tablespoonfuls 
daily are usually sufficient. Stub­
born cases may reiiuire All-Bran 
oftener. If hot relieved this way, 
cons^t your doctor.
A U cBran is guaranteed by the 
Kellogg Company as an effective 
.^ laxative food for constipation.” 
Sold by all grocers. Made by Kel­
logg in London, Ontario.
Look Forward Policy
“In reference to the migratory bird 
situation, I feel that we must at present 
leave this in the hands of the proper 
authorities, as there is no doubt that 
the present drastic steps were neces­
sary, It is plain to all sportsmen that 
ducks are certainly getting scarcer, 
and that, unless we make a decided 
stand for conservation, the supply for 
future generations w ill become sadly 
depleted.
“I  feel that the great privilege of 
fishing and hunting in this province 
should be enjoyed by all the people 
and not by a few  who have money to 
lease land and create gam e' and fish 
preserves. Unless the game clubs get 
together and make a united effort, the 
situation w ill become acute.
‘One<e <bf the efforts which has been 
made by the Game Commission, to its
credit, is that it is placing as many 
orders as possible with the BX3. farm ­
ers for pheasants, keeping the industry 
as far as possible at home, and the 
farm er can now  make application to 
the Game Board for orders.”
With regard to the present Game 
Commission, Mr. Spurrier feels that 
the members are a good bunch of 
workers and he knows from personal 
experience that they are sold on their 
work.
Closer co-operation with the West­
ern Angler and Hunter, the new  fish­
ing and hunting magazine published 
in Kamloops, is one of the plans of 
Mr. Spurrier and Mr. Westaway, and 
it is hoped to use this magazine as the 
official organ for the Associated Clubs 
of B.C.
due to intuiPcient
SHOOTS 42-INCH B IR D
PENTICTO N , Nov. 12.—Curt Miller, 
Provincial Police Constable at Hedley, 
recently shot a 42-inch pheasant.
This Saturday, November 14, the 
opening guns of the 1936-37 basketball 
season in Kelowna w ill boom their 
salute and last year’s Interior finalists 
in the Senior B divisi(?n will come to­
gether in the inaugural tussle. Vernon 
and Kelowna seniors, traditional rivals 
for many years, w ill be seen on that 
date at the local Scout Hall, in the 
initial game of the newly-formed Ok­
anagan League.
Besides this new Okanagan League, 
the local hoopsters are coming to the 
fore and have formed a City League 
which will operate each Saturday 
night. Thus the local hoop fans will 
have an opportunity to see basketball 
each week during the entire winter.
Saturday Games
Saturday’s bill of fare takes the form 
of three games, two of which w ill be 
the first City League tussles. In the 
first game, at 7.30 o’clock, the Inter­
mediate B and Senior C teams will 
come together, and an hour later the 
Intermediate A  and Rutland appear. 
Then at 9.30 is the main attraction of 
Kelowna versus .Vernon seniors.
These City League games w ill oc­
cupy a prominent part in the prelim­
inary contests for cards against out­
side senior aggregations. If at any 
time a girls’ squad from a neighbour­
ing town appears against Kelowna, 
then, one of the City League games will 
be dropped and w ill be played some 
other date. In thisTespect the City 
League schedule w ill be elastic.
It was thought at first that there 
would be five teams in the City. Lea­
gue, but the Scouts have dropped out, 
leaving but four, which are the Inter­
mediate B or school team, the Senior 
C squad, made up mostly of has-beens, 
the club Intermediate A  aggregation, 
and the Rutland Intermediates, who 
are being coached by P i Campbell.
Okanagan League Schedule
There has been some delay in lining 
up the Senior Okanagan League sche­
dule, but it is believed that most of 
the difficulties have been surmounted. 
A  tentative schedule is presented as 
follows:
Sat,, Nov. 14.— Vernon at Kelowna. 
Thurs., Nov. 19.— Kelowna at Pentict’n. 
Fri., Nov. 27.— Penticton at Vernon. 
Fri., Dec. 4.— Kelowna at Vernon. 
Thurs., Dec. 10.— Vernon at Penticton. 
Sat., Dec. 19.— Penticton at Kelowna. 
Saturday. Jan. 9.— Vernon at Kelowna. 
Thurs., Jan. 14.— Kelowna at Penticton. 
Fri., Jan. 22.— Penticton at Vernon. 
Thurs., Jan. 23.— Vernon at Penticton. 
Fri., Feb. 5.-^Kelowna at Vernon. 
Sat., Feb. 13.— Penticton at Kelowna.
This schedule has not been agreed 
to by Vernon and Penticton, but it is 
believed that it w ill be satisfactory in 
the main features. Penticton would 
have its home games on Thursdays, 
Vernon bn Fridays, and Kelowna on 
Saturdays.
City League Line-up
In the City League the executive 
committee has also lined up a schedule 
which is presumed to be satisfactory 
to the four teams. Each game is played 
on Saturday night, and the schedule 
follows:
November 14.— Int. B. vs Senior C.
Int. A. vs Rutland. 
November 21.— Rutland vs Int. B.
Senior C. vs Int. A. 
Noveftiber 28.— Int. B. vs Int. A.
Senior C. vs Rutland. 
December 5.— Rutland vs Int. A .
Senior C. vs Int. B. 
December 12.— Senior C. vs Int. A.
Rutland vs Int. B. 
December 19.— Senior C. vs Rutland.
Int. B. vs Int. A.
I f  found desirable, this schedule will 
be continued on this basis for another 
three weeks, being January 9, 16, and 
23, allowing for' a gap in the Christmas 
holidays. \
Pettman As Coach \
PENTICTON, Nov. 12.— Speaking as 
a voice from the dead," Joe Spurrier, 
of Kelowna, gave his many friends a 
pleasant surprise by putting in an ap- 
pct’.rana' ai the Penticton and District 
Fi.sli & Game Protective A.ssociation 
game dinner Iasi Thursday night. A p ­
proximately 175 were present. He had 
just come from the Kamloops Hospital. 
Newspaper reports of his illne.ss had 
been read tliroiighoiit the Okanagan 
but, in introducing him, Mr. Gordon 
Toombs, Penticton President, slated 
that, upon receiving liis invitation to 
attend tlie Penticton banquet. Mr. 
Spurrier had immediately left the hos­
pital and started soutli.
As President of the B.C. Fish and 
Game Assocu\,tidn, Mr. Spurrier thank­
ed the local association for the invita­
tion to be present, and ■ stressed the 
value of the various organizations 
throughout the province.
“Co-operate With Farmers”
Dealing with the farmers, Mr. Spur­
rier staled that, in his mind, hunters 
were not considerate enough of these 
men, whose co-operation made the 
raising of game possible in the Interior. 
He voiced an appeal for all liunters 
to seek permission before shooting over 
a farmer’s land. In this way, he slat­
ed, much ill feeling could be overcome 
and general conditions be made better.
“The ducks are no longer with us,” 
said Mr. Spurrier, in reference to the 
bag limit of 150 coots, or mud-hens. 
Most hunters never think of shooting 
the lowly mud-hen, but Mr. Spurrier 
explained that, properly treated, it 
made as fine a table bird as duck.
“I’m something of a cook, myself,” 
he said, laughingly, “and here is all 
you have to do. Bring it home and 
skin it, roll it in flour and bread­
crumbs, and cook slowly.”
Mr. Spurrier took quite a bit of good- 
natured criticism over the “mud-hen” 
question, but received the support of 
other members present as to the tasti­
ness of the bird in question if properly 
cooked.
“Get out and do the things necessary 
yourselves; don’t ask the government 
to do them.” said Mr. Spurrier. “W e  
can bring the fishing in the Okanagan 
back to where it was forty years ago, 
but we w ill have to do it ourselves. 
Screening the intakes of irrigation 
flumes is one of the most important 
factors in fish conservation in this val­
ley. Get out and do something about 
it.”
Last Fridiiy night saw the oiieniiig 
of the Provincial llecrcatioii cln.sse.s til 
the Junior High Scliool Centre. The 
gymnasium has a fine floor space, and 
lias probably llie best illuminated 
floor in the city. The gym was nicely 
healed and the equipmeiu olTerod a 
variety of games.
The Department has sent further 
equipment, which includes mats, vault­
ing bars, spri;ig board and weights and 
barbells for weight lifting.
Owing to tile number of liousewives 
and senior business women wlio turn­
ed out, it has been decided to .split tlie 
women’s classes in two divisions. Com ­
mencing Fridiiy night, November 13, 
girls under 21 will have their class 
from 7.15 to 3.15 o'clock, and women 
over 21 from 3.15 to 9 o’clock. The men 
will have their regular hours from 9 
to 10.30 o’clock.
Besides the local enrolment for men, 
there were some entries from Glen- 
more, and Mr. Vic Wilson brought a 
group from Okanagan Mission. Mr. 
Jack Lynes wishes to fill the hall to 
capacity in the various classes, and is 
looking for more recruits. He points 
out that there is no charge for classes, 
and a variety of actwiiies is ofl’ered.
Boys 0£ The
Roll Brigade
WINFIELD
W INFIELD , Nov. 12.— Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Rankert, who had been visiting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
Hawks, left for their home in Port­
land, Oregon, Monday. They were ac­
companied on their return trip by 
Mr. “Bud” Hawks, who may stay if he 
is so fortunate as to obtain employ­
ment. Bud will be greatly missed in 
all sports, etc.
“ Marching Along Together”  are the 
wise roll-your-owners who insist on  
fu ll satisfaction from every cigarette 
they roll—and get it with Ogden’s 
Fine Cut.
W hy not join their ranks? Times are 
better, you know, and Ogden’s is 
th e  better tobacco— always cool, 
m ild and ftagrant— the one fine cut 
that always satisfies every mem ber 
of the “ roll” brigade.
Ben Hoy Speaks
Chas. Pettman has accepted the po­
sition as coach of the Senior B  team 
in place of Dick Parkinson, it is un­
derstood, and was out with the boys 
on TuesiJay^
Practice' hours for the various club 
teams have been lined up as follows: 
Mondays, girls, 7.G0; Int A , 8.00; Senior 
B, 9.00; Tuesday, Senioy C, 9.00; W ed­
nesday, Int. A. 9.00; Thursday, Senior 
B. 7.00; Senior C, 8.00; Girls. 9.00.
\
N E W  SECR ETAR Y FO R
ViBRNON C A N A D IA N  C LU B
VERNO N, -Nov. 12.— M r. Hugh Clarke 
has been elected. Secretary-Treasurer 
of the Vernon Canadian Club.
Ben Hoy, President of the Kelowna  
Game Club, spoke briefly and explain­
ed that there is a mistaken idea abroad 
to the effect that members of the fish 
and game clubs were granted special 
privileges. He explained that this was 
not so in any way.
Dealing with the many problems of 
the handling of the natural resources 
of game and fish in the province, Mr. 
J. Cunningham, member of the Game 
Commission, paid tribute to the work  
done by the various rod and gun clubs 
of the province. He said that these 
organizations had been active since 
the early 90’s and that there are now  
some 45 such associations in British 
Columbia. The Game Commission is 
always glad to receive constructive 
criticism from those who know what 
they are talking about, Mr. Cunning­
ham explained, and he went on to , say 
that the recommendations of the game 
clubs are usually followed at Victoria.
Tribute To Ladies
Mr. Cunningham also paid glowing 
tribute to the ladies who profess to 
find their men “heroes” on their re ­
turn from hunting with “a very dead 
fish, a mangled bird, or a haunch of 
venison that has been butchered with  
brute strength rather than skill”. It 
was to their unfailing good sportsman­
ship, he declared, that the men could 
look for a good deal of their happiness 
in the field.
Great Value O f B ig Game
Dealing with the great value that 
the big game of British Columbia is 
to the province, Mr. F. Butler, another 
member of the Game Commission, who 
has been associated with the work for 
the past 23 years, explained that the 
average big game hunter from outside 
the province leaves cbnsiderable mon­
ey when he departs. In this connec­
tion he pointed out two cases during 
last year where expeditions left $17,000 
and $11,000, respectively, as expenses 
for their trip
y “It is the <iim pf the Game Com­
mission,” he explained, “to have 1,000 
hunters in from outsiiie the province 
every year after big game. A  little, 
mental arithmetic w ill show you that 
this would mean a revenue of one m il­
lion dollars to the province.”
Release 9,000 Pheasants
Mr. Butler gave a brief review of 
the work done by the Commission in 
releasing game birds and encouraging 
farmers to rear them. .This latter plan 
had been found to give excellent re ­
sults at economical cost. This year 
some 9,500 pheasants were released at 
a cost of slightly under $12,000. For­
merly 3,000 , cost more than this 
amount.
\ In dealing with bag, limits, Mr.r But­
ler showed that this province was par­
ticularly fortunate in being able to ex ­
tend such liberal limits, which are far  
in excess of any allowed in  .even the 
most favoured states in the .United 
States.
Rev. and Mrs. G. R. Tench left M on­
day morning for Vancouver on a busi­
ness trip, motoring by the U.S. I’oute.
For the past fortnight Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Dawson, of Victoria, have been 
camping in this district, where, with 
one each at Oyama and Okanagan 
Centre, they have held five demonstra­
tion dinners. These dinners are for 
the purpose of demonstrating the su­
perior quality of foods cooked in 
heavy aluminum ware, making it pos­
sible to cook without water. The din­
ners have been well received and ap ­
preciated. .
VERNON, Nov. 12.-r-Building per­
mits for this city for the first ten 
months of the year amount to $150,678.
Considerable work is also done by 
the Game Commission in dealing v/ith 
predatory animals. An  extensive pro­
gramme of bird banding has been car­
ried out with interesting, results. Mr. 
Butler lauded the work of the K e low ­
na and Penticton game clubs in con­
nection with fish-rearing ponds. This, 
he explained, is a real sporting effort 
that will have excellent results in 
years to come.
Yes, you’ll enjoy Ogden’s and you 11 
appreciate the purple e^sy-opening 
ribbon that removes the Cellophane 
on the Ogden’s package. Remember, 
also “ Chantecler”  and “ Vogue”  are 
the best papers!
OGDEN’S
F I N E  C U T
PS .— Your Pipe Knows Ogden's Cut Plug.
STEERING DEVICE 
BECOMES DEFECTIVE
Defective steering mechanism was 
blamed for a collision between two 
cars on Abbott Street, between Eli 
and Lake Avenues, on Saturday night 
at 10.30 o’clock.
According to a report by Stuart 
Gregory, his car’s radius rod broke 
off, causing the auto to swerve to the 
right and crash into a parked vehicle 
belonging to F. W . Pridham, of Bank- 
head.
About v$3Q damage was done to the 
Gregory car, while the parked auto 
was damaged to the extent of $50, it is 
stated.
N EW  MEARIN®
FOR THE DEAF
Good news for the deafened. Know the joy of good hearing, with the latest scientific 
hearing help. N o  matter what the condition of your hearing, unless total, this new scien­
tific hearing aid offers you the nearest approach to natural hearing that science has yet 
discovered.
! TH E N E W  A M PLIF IE D  ACO USTICO N
Nothing in the ear nor on the ear.
The Acousticon has helped thousands to hear that had given up hope.
FREE D EM ONSTRATION
K A M L O O PS— Monday, November 16th— Plaza Hotel.
V E R N O N — ^Tuesday and Wednesday, November 17th and 18th— ^National Hotel. 
K E L O W N A — Thursday, November 19th—Royal Anne Hotel.
PE N T IC TO N — Friday and Saturday, November 20th and 21st— Three Gables Hotel.
A S K  FO R  MR. W . B. P ITM AN 15-lc
a m v
26 OZ. DECANTER
You will appreciate the rich quality 
and rare flavor o£ this flue whisky • •• 
blended from choice old highland malts.
’THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
Ijtlg-aidvBrtisement is 'oY
the ^vRm m ent of British-CdlulnhiO!;
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A D V I C i r n S I N G  KATICS 
'1*1 an^iMi t and ( d *ii h a' ( Ad \n 11 .« nu ii t m 
Mtinit >i on api'I'iMltoii.
and Minii(.'i|>al .\<l\rt IisitiK I'li'it In 
M-itiiMi, J c o n i ' .  I'cr linr ; each std»Mr4|nrn 
in-.rition, K » .'ni . |'if line, A bur avfi.iyc
sl\ uintls.
A nnoiincciiirnl bao:’u'cBicn I h. M an ia
Ilittlis, flcallis, ^'ards of I Im u IvV I hicr 
(i  nts |>( I uotd, racli imaitiuti; miniinnii 
.10 crtilM.
< Ad\' i  » IIsrinrnty, *.nc|i as I 'or S;dc 
Kosi. I'oinid. Wauled, ilc. See in*x! eoliimn.
DR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Luwreiico Ave. and I’eiHlozI St.
JOSEPH ROSSI
CO N TR A C TO R
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - - D. Chapman Barn 
I’ll one I2!)8
U.GUIDI&ORSI
Coiiti'uvtoi'.s for
PLASTER ING , STUCCO and 
M A SO N R Y  W ORK  
Phone 6:n -L (Estimates free)
K E LO W N A  FUR NITUR E CO. 
LTD.
F U N E R A L  D IRECTO RS! 
Day Phone, :)3; Night, 502 & 79 j 
KELOW 'NA, B. C.
Classified
Miniimitii chaiRr. np to twelve wonls, tvvcii* 
t} live cents each insettion.
.\ddilional wonis, two ernts each in.iertioii. 
I.aeli inittal and prmip of not inoic than live 
lil i^iiicN euiints :i*i one word.
11 t »>sis aM iiMK'li to hook iiml uollcot for 
(lie n- ativut tiHcnieiit.'i :iM the^ air worth,
sM jihaNp do not ask for cirtlil/" '^hc cash way 
is hcMt. I)oth for you and for uh.
\'o ie«4iMoiMil)ihty accepted for erroni in ad- 
V» I ! is( inents leceivetl hy telephone.
If ,s() d< sired, adverlifieiH may Imvc rci»llr?i 
addifs'ual l<» ;i hox iiumhcr, care of 'I’lie Courier, 
and foi wanletl tf> their private atldrcnn^ or dc- 
livereil on call at office. I 'or  thin iicrvicc, add 
10 ceiit,s to c<»vcr postaKC or filiuK*
— ..— ......  - -
F O R  S A L E — MiBcclluncoua
SOCIAL
HAPPENINGS
Please j)hune any social items to 
400
Mr.s. H. W. Hainsay, of Okanagan 
Mission, left for Uie Coast on Monday 
evening.
Mr. H. McNah, of Vancouver, 
visitoi- in town oti l*'riday.
was a
Mrs. '1'. A. Wootis left for Victoria 
on 'I'nestiay evening.
W H A T  O F F E R S -F o r two of llie best 
corner building lots in town? Sitii- 
iled at Uie corner of Rieliter Street 
and DeHart Avenue, ide.al for du])Iex 
:'p.'irtment. No reasonable olTer re- 
fu.sed. Pliono 171. 15-lc
FOR S A L E — Second-hand Chesterncld 
suite; live pianos at bargain prices; 
thia.'e dining-room suites; We buy your 
.second-luuui furniture. O. L. .Tones 
Furniture Co., Ltd. 15-lc
DON'l* FORGET the sale of Home 
cooking this coming Saturday by 
Kelowna Hospital Aid. store no.xt to 
Golden Pheasant. 15-lc
FOR SA LE  or for rent— Largo, fully  
modern bouse, at low price. Apply; 
A. H, DoMara & Son. 14-2p
BUTTER W R APS FOR S A L E —Printed 
and plain. Courier Office, Water St.
Mrs. H. II. Boucher, of Vancouver, 
arrived In Kelowna on Tuesday to 
visit lier pareiils. Dr. and Mr.s. Knox.
<t> 0
Mr. Harris left on Tue.sday for V ic ­
toria, where lie has been transferred 
by Uie Bank of Montreal.
Tile sewing circle of tlie Rebekab 
laidge met at the liome of Mr.s, Andrew  
Fra.ser on Monday evening. There were 
.seventeen present.
0 0 0
Mrs. F, Clieer Roberts was hostess 
at a miscellaneous sliowcr on Friday 
evening in honour of Miss Dye.
TARIFF SESSION 
BRIEFS DISCUSSED
(Cfontinued from Page 1>
W A N T E D — Miscellaneous
W A N T E D — Tenant for bright .sunn.y 
room, in warm liousc, with or with­
out board. Phone 489-L. 15-lc
Mr. and Mrs. T. Griffiths spent the 
holiday in Ashcroft as the guests of 
their daugliter, Mrs. Gordon Meikle.
• » •
Mr.s. Hamlin, of Armstrong, was the 
house guest of Mrs. Abbott over the 
weelc-end.
• ♦ *
Mr. H. A. Renwick, of New  West­
minster, returned to his home on Mon­
day after visiting with his mother. 
Mrs. T. Renwick, Glenn Avenue.
Mr, G. A, McKay left for Victoria 
on Monday to attend the Hospital A s ­
sociation convention.
H E L P  W A N T E D
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  A N D  
M A R B L E  CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Coiitrac 
tors, KftiiiiinKui.ts, 'I’omlistones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
DAY’S FUNERAL 
SERVICE
KERR BLO C K
Phone 204 —  P. O. Box 765
ENERGETIC young lady to devote full 
time on circulation for well known 
nd reliable publishing house. Re­
muneration the best if you qualify. 
Full particulars with reference. Write 
No. 172, Courier. 15-Ip
T O  R E N T
FOR RENT— Fully, furnished home for 
rent, choice location. E. M. Catruth- 
ers & Son. Ltd. 1.5-lc
Mr. and Mrs. E, L. Cross returned 
last week from a holiday spent at the 
Coast. Mrs. W. E. Adams, who has also 
been holidaying in the coastal cities, 
retunied with Mr. and Mrs. Cross.
IVIr. and Mrs. C. E. Friend entertain­
ed a number of friends at a supper 
party on Sunday evening. Several 
amusing contests were held.
L A D Y  W O U LD  share her home, mo­
dern. close in. or would let furnished 
room. Phone 265-Ll. or write P. O. 
Box 73. 15-lc
IA IN  R. M ORRISO N  
Architect.
P.O. Box 1003, Kamloops 
Interior Representative 
Townley &  Matheson, Architects
Vancouver, B. C. 51-tfc|
PHONE 121
FOR OUR  
DRIVER TO C A L L
CITY COUNCIL 
FAVOURS ROAD 
COMMISSION
‘Continued from Page 1)
DELICIOUS CAKES
YO UR  PA R T Y  W IL L  A L W A Y S  BE  
A  SUCCESS W H E N  Y Y O U  H.AVE 
OUR CAK ES O N  YOUR TABLE.
cipal Councils within the Province.” 
The resolution was promptly ap­
proved without discussion, and the City 
Clerk was instructed to forward, an 
endorsed copy of it to Dr. J. A. Harris. 
M.L.A. for South Okanagan.
Condition O f W ar Trophies 
.X letter from Mr. James F. Kenney, 
acting Dominion Archivist in charge of 
W ar Trophies, called attention of the 
Mayor to a report from the Depart- 
niem of National Defence on the con­
dition of the guns. Great W ar trophies, 
which had been assigned "to ydur 
care." The trophies were described as 
o'le gun .and two machine guns, and 
both the machine guns were said to 
iva\-e been broken from the concrete 
platform upon which they were mount­
ed originally and to be deficient. The 
letter concluded somewhat acidly with 
the statement that “ail trophies were 
assigned on the understanding that 
proper care would be g iv e n  them by 
‘he municipality or ' institution . t > 
whom they were delivered."
. The letter was referred for itivesti- 
gation to Aid. Foster, who will take
Mrs. Dolores Donovan entertained 
informally at the tea hour last Thurs­
day afternoon.
ifi « «
Mrs. Wm. Haryey left for the Coast 
on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lloyd-Jone's left 
for Vancouver on Saturday.
Iluit tlic coii.sumcr price is not rnisrt 
to any extent.
Mr. Chaniber.M and Mr. Robinson f,ub- 
ini(t»‘(l brief.s to the meeting on Mon 
(la.y, find to tlu'st* various suggestions 
have been offered and ticci'pled.
'riiat there has been an increase Jii 
return to the g,rower this year w.is 
Ibe direct result of Ibe sanction.s 
agaitisl Italy, the mooting wtis told 
but now there is little likelihood Ihttt 
;my snob prolt.-clion will be /'iven.
Although the Kalian cherries tire 
processed in a sulpliur solution, they 
tue shi|)p(!d to Canada as a “Brine” 
solution in order tliat tlie lower litrilT 
of 17i,'j per cent can be obtained. Tlie 
iariir on sulpliur solution elierries is 
32' ., j)er cent.
'I’lie Okanagan growers and proees- 
sors do not wisli tlie tariff shoved so 
liigli that Eastern manufacturers can- 
no’ ubt.iin any imporied. laocessed 
cherries, but tliey do wish the Domin­
ion GovernmenI to provide a tarilf 
sufllclently liigh so tliat the Italian 
jiroducc' does noi enjoy a preference 
over the Canadian article.
Sot TarllT Higher 
If tlie tarilf vwis arranged so tliat the 
Italian cherries arrived in Canada at 
a price of 14tp cents per pound, then 
tlie Okanagan interests would be quite 
satisfied, Monday’s meeting agreed.
In 1932 the Associated Growers 
made the first experiments in process­
ing elierries, at tlie Penticton Co-op­
era ‘.ivc Growers, with the aid of Mr. 
F. E. Atkinson of the Summerland Ex- 
pcriinentat Station. Only Iff tons were  
proccss'.'d tSiat first year, but in 1933 
100 tons went through *lhe solution.
The Regal Fruit Products Ltd. has 
now come into the picture at Summer- 
land and between the two organiza­
tions 400 tons of cherries were pi*oces- 
sed. A  new feature of this year's pro­
duction was the processing of blacks 
and semi-blacks, a departure from the 
use of the Royal Anne entirely.
It has been pointed out thai the in­
crease in production within the next 
few  years will be enormous. “Terrific” 
is the word used by Mr. E. J. Cham­
bers, Associated President, in estimat­
ing liie increase.
According to the latest survey of or 
cliards in the Okanagan, there are 
11,245 trees from one to five years old, 
7.952 trees from six to ten years old. 
and 26,758 trees over ten years old. It 
is e.xpected that the six to ten years 
old trees w ill double their present 
production within the next year or so, 
and the one to five year old trees will 
be coming into bearing right away.
W ill Take Care O f Market 
Last year the production of 400 tons 
of processed cherries covered about 
seventy-five per cent of the trade from
PEACHLAND MAN 
KNOCKED OUT 
BY TREE UMB
W . Sanderson, Jr. Escapes With  
Slight Injuries Erom Nearly 
Serious Mishap
P E A C H L A N D , Nov. 9.H i l l  .Sander­
son, Jr., was knocked unconscious on 
Friday afternoon when struck by the 
limb of a tree wliieh lie wa.s felling. 
His companion. Art Garrmvay, came 
to town to ;;et help and Bill was taken 
to Kelowna aftei- receiving first aid. 
l''ortunately his injuries were .slight. 
The blow on tlie side of the head gave 
liiin a few bad bruises, but ollierwise 
lie was none the worse for his experi­
ence.
The concert wliich had been plaruiod 
by the Women's Christian Temperance 
Union for Friday evening could not be 
held owing to the absence of the a r­
tists scheduled to appefir. The Nigtia- 
wander sisters, who were received so 
favourably here last year, had arrang­
ed an interesting programme for the 
evening, but, owing to Mr. Nighswan- 
der being removed to W innipeg from  
Penticton, the family moved to their 
new local ion and could not give the 
concert us agreed. A  medal contest is 
being pkmticd by tlic organization 
soon.
Miss Wealthy Grigg left for Victoria Fort W illiam  west to Vancouver, it 
on Monday to attend the Hospital con- was stated. With the big increase in 
vention. | production foreseen within the next
year or so, the Okanagan can not only 
Mrs.' E., O. Hughes and daughter Eil- j supply the entire Western Canada 
een are visiting in Penticton this week market with processed and glaced 
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parmley. . cherries, but w ill be able to take care 
• • * of most of the Eastern market, if suf-
Mrs. David Williams, of the R o y a l  ficient protection from the Italian 
Anne Shop., w'as a tea hostess on Tues- I manufactures is provided.
day afternoon at the W illow  Inn.
Mr. Howard Stewart left for Van­
couver oil Sunday to visit his mother, 
who has been very ill.
The "Merry-Macs" Cii'de of the U n ­
ited Church held a "Swap-Party" at 
the W illow  Lodge on Friday evening. 
A  very enjoyable time was spent by 
those present singing and playin'g 
games.
w!'n. .anaa'.ar. L.e-
L  . I . M  . I . T  . E . D
L A N D  REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160)
IX THE M ATTER OF Lot 16 Map 1406 
City of Kclo^vna
PRO O F having been filed in my O f­
fice of the loss of Certificate of Title 
NO: 47696F to the above mentioned 
lands in the name of George Arnott 
Patterson and bearing date the 7th 
February. 1928, 1 HEREBY G IV E  N O ­
TICE of my intention at the expira­
tion” of one. calendar month to issue to 
the said George Arnott Patterson a 
provisional Certificate of Title in lieu 
,of such lost certificate. Any person 
having any information with reference 
to such lost Certificate of Title is re- 
quested\to communicate with tbe un­
dersigned. V
D A T E D  at the Land Registry Office, 
Kamloops, British Columbia this 26th 
day of October, 1936. ' s
R. A. BRADEN, 
Registrar.
Dale of First Publication:
Oct. 29th. 1936. 13-5c
G R A T irU D E
A  man in Indianapolis has left" a m il­
lion dollars to the girl who refused to 
rnarx-y him. 'There’s gratitude for you.' whole.
up the matter 
gio.n;
Lease Of Property
Lot 3. Block 11. R.P. 462, was rented 
to Mr. C. Fryer frorri. December 1. 
at a rental of .SS.OO oer month, pay- 
r.blo in advance.
Pound Report
The report of the Pound'Keeper. Mr. 
J. Powick, for the month of .October, 
showed that one horse, one cow and 
two dogs had been inipounded during 
the. month. With the e.xception of one 
ot the dogs, vvhich was not claimed 
and was destroyed, the animals were 
redeemed by their owners upon pay­
ment of fees totalling $8.00.
Union O f Canadiaai Munficipalities Fee 
Payment of a membership fee of 
$15.00 to the Union of Canadian Muni­
cipalities' was authorized.
Court O f Revision Of Voters' List 
Aldermen Gibb and Pettigrew, with 
His Worship the Mayor, were appoint­
ed a Court of Revision for the Voters’ 
List for the year 1937. to sit in the 
Council Chamber on Thursdav. Dec. 
10. 1936. at 10.00 a.m.
Sale O f Lot Rescinded 
Three resolutions passed ori Sept. 3. 
1936, giving first, second and third 
readings to B y -Law  No. S7:i, for the 
sale of Lot 14. R.P. 645, were rescind­
ed. the purchaser. Mr. M. Mohdrdt. 
having backed out of the deal.
Celebration O f Coronation 
It was decided to call a public’ meet­
ing on Tuesday, Nov. 17th, in the 
Board of Trade Hall, to discuss prelim  
inary arrangements for local celebra­
tion of the King's coronation on May 
12. 1937.
Support Of Kelowna-Naramata Road
As the final item of business of the 
session, the Council went on record by 
resolution as “being in full sympathy 
with the efforts of the citizens of this 
district in their endeavours to put 
through the Kelowna-Naramata road."
After Jorinal adjournment until Mon­
day. Novem ber 23rd. the Council held 
a short sitting in committee of the
The Women's Association of the 
First United Church held its regular 
monthly meeting last Wednesday a f­
ternoon in the Church Hall. Last min­
ute plans were made for the forthcom­
ing bazaar. The Pendozi Street Circle 
was in charge of the meeting and at 
the close tea wa.s served.
Gues's registered at the V/illow Inn 
this week include: Miss G. Moore. Van­
couver: Mr. J. Kelly. Nelson; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Husband. Seattle; Mr. E. 
Andersoii. Princeton: Miss L. Redman, 
Verno:i; Mr, Fred Paul, Penticton; Mr. 
D : J. Blue. Vancouver; Mr. R. K. New  
port. Penticton; Mr. J. H. Fraser. Van­
couver; Mr. W . E. Boyd, Vancouver.
In Italy the pi’ocessihg of cherries is 
carried on in .the homes at about a 
tenth of the cost of the Okanagan pro­
cedure. as in British Columbia mini­
mum wage laws have to , be counted 
upon. The total requirements of the 
Canadian market for processed cher­
ries have been estimated by Mr. A t- 
kir ■ ■ ' at between 1.000 and 1.200 tons.
,ides providing a bj'-product 
which w ill utilize a proportion of dam­
aged fruit, the processing plants ab­
sorb a quantity of surplus cherries 
which would otherwise clutter up the 
mar'net and have a tendency to cut 
down reasonable market prices. A l ­
though cherries are sent to Eastern 
Canada in a fresh fruit state, it is an 
uncertain move.
Another factor w h idk jhe Regal P ro ­
ducts concern has pointed out, is that 
with a certain market growers can be 
paid spot cash for their cherries de­
livered to the processing plant at a
Mrs. R. Nourse is taking charge of 
the Edgewater Inn this week.
0 0 0
Letters of thanks for the car of ap­
ples and vegetables have been received 
from Scniac and Rutland schools in 
Saskatchewan. A  letter was written 
by each pupil to a school child here 
and an interesting fund of information 
came from the letters. The apples 
were very gratefully received and 
were to play a prominent part in the 
Hallowe’en party planned for the next 
afternoon. Snow had already fallen  
there, with the temperature 18 above 
zero. Several described sleigh riding, 
while some pi’ the children came to 
school in a cutter.
Senlac was described as a “village” 
of about 120 inhabitants, with three 
stores, four elevators, two butcher 
shops, a shoemaker’s shop, a garage, 
a lumber yard, one cafe, one pool 
room, a municipal office, a ’phone o f­
fice and a station. Many mentioned 
being members of the Boy Scouts or 
C.G.I.T. groups, while the Boy Scouts 
wei’e gathering toys for Christmas to 
be repaired in their Toyshop. Tennis, 
softball, rugby, basketball, skating and 
curling were given as amusements and 
sports.
0 0 0
Following an accident when he 
broke a small bone in his arm, Joe 
Grogan was operated upon in the 
Summerland Hospital on Sunday and 
is making good progress. W hile he 
was cranking the compressor when  
working on the Trepanier road, thie 
machine •■kicked back and struck his 
arm. doing the damage.
• • •
The Peachland Athletic Association 
has received a donation of equipment 
from Mr. C. Ross, who Was employed 
at the General Store several years ago 
Mr. Ross was always interested in ath­
letics, and took a keen interest in the 
Athletic Hall; and he left this equip 
ment to be used here when he left 
Penticton for Victoria recently.
At a meeting of the Executive held 
on Wednesday there was $12 reported 
in the treasury, with all bills paid. 
Plans were made for a bridge drive to 
be held Novem ber 19.
LARGE FISH STILL 
ARE BEING TAKEN 
FROM BIG LAKE
OBITUARY
Mr. Uliurlcs VViBUin M rM ilUii
J. C. Clarance Hoists Fine 
Pound Trout From Cool Depths 
Of Okanai;an
O K A N A G A N  MI.SSION, Nov. 10.—  
Mr, J. C. Clarance got a 4-|K>int buck 
recently and Im.s also b<'cii catching
Many fi h n<i« in Itdowna ami else­
where inouin tin' pai,.sing of a native 
!ion of tin- eity through the death of 
Mr. Chai'li'.s Williuin McMillan, yoiiug- 
c;;l son of Mrs. CaUicrInc McMillan, 
Hichtcr Street, and tlie late Mr. 1). Mc­
Millan. Following an illness of several 
ye.ns (Jiir.'ilion, he passed away at the 
Glen Hospital, Vaneonver. on Friday, 
November 6th.
Mr. McMillan was born in Kelownanu.- •ti.Nw ut i I  — a. AVAv-ivAxijAfii UDl I). Ill l\iHO il«
some nice fish, one, a 16' ,. |K>under. ia [ on Api il 16, 1906, and received his edu
ihe heaviest hen-fish he has taken ftn 
many ye.ars. Mi\ Worman also caiig.ht 
several beauties down at ivir. Clarance’a 
last week.
Mr. Mallam, Mr. ^'or(l and Mr. Bond 
went up to Chute Lake on Saturday to 
hunt for a few days.
i» « •
We extend the deejM-.sl sympathy to 
Mi'S. Farris, whose sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Greening, died recently in Saskatche­
wan while undergoing an operation.
0  0  0
Mr. L, Collett was at home from 
Vernon over the week-end.
At the Anglican Clnireh Bazaar on 
Sulurtlay. tea was provided by St. 
A ndrew ’s Parish Guild, under the cap­
able supervision of Mrs. Hall and Mrs. 
Apsey. The Mi.sse.s Joan McConnel, 
Kitty Haverlleld, Dorothy Apsey and 
Kathleen Hall were helpers.
Latest reports from Trail indicate 
that Reg Shute, who was burned up to 
the thighs by boiling lead soon after 
leaving here -this summer, is making 
a good recovery and w ill not lose his 
legs, as was first I’eported. He expects 
to be able to leave the Hospital by  
Christmas.
0 0 0
”11116 many Peachland friends of the- 
late E. Taylor, whose funeral took
time when money is urgently required I place in Westbank on Monday, note
DR. K. C. MACDONALD 
WILL SUPPORT NEW 
GROWERS'PROPOSAL
by the producer. With the threat of 
unfair foreign competition, however, 
such a procedure would be out of the 
question, as the growers could not be 
guaranteed any set price.
U. S. Met Competition 
The United States had to meet this 
competition from Italy, and that coun­
try acted promptly' to protect the pro­
ducer; A  duty of nine cents per pound 
has been imposed on imported proces 
sed cherries into the United States, as 
against the prevailing 2 (jc  to 3c duty 
into Canada.
Recently the freight rate on glace 
fruit from Montreal to Winnipeg was
his passing with regret. Mr. Taylor 
lived here for many years, marrying  
a daughter of Mr. J. McLaughlin, and 
the couple spent most of their married  
life here, where their three children, 
Edgar, Annie and Isabel, were born. 
Serving in a public way, M r. Taylor 
was secretary of the School Board for 
many years an d , also acted as Coun­
cillor.
Minister Of Aairiculture Believes I to $L.l; whereas the rate from
IT------------er to Winnipeg is S2.04. The
New Legislation Would Be
Fine Thing
V E R N O N I—“I'm . perfectly prepared 
to support this new plan proposed by' 
the Okanagan fruit grov.'ers. just as 
far as I can go."
This was the statement made from
Vancp
Coast giace fruit distributors have 
petition before the Board of Railway  
Gomrrhssipners at the present time 
asking for a revision of the rate from  
Vancouver east so that its product 
may -neet the competition.
The price of glace cherries in the 
United States has been as high as 50 
cents and the last quotation received
Victoria on Wednesday evening by the from Seattle was 34y', cents to the 
Kon. K. C. MacDonald, Minister of consumer. The price in Canada is 25
cents per pound.
Attending the Monday meeting at 
Kelowna 'were; Mr. A. K. Loyd, B.C.
Agricultur
The Minister or. Wednesday after­
noon presented the brief that has been 
prepara'i by W. S. Haskins to the Hon. 
Gordon Sloan, provincial Attorney^ 
General, for hi? consideration.
This brief, which purports to show  
that the province has the power to 
pass. legisiar.ton by which the Okana­
gan fruit deal could be controlled, had 
previously been studied by Dr. Mac-> 
Donald himself. \
“The 'A'hole matter will be fully ex­
plored,” according to the minister. 
“The Okanagan can rest assured t'nat 
it w ill receive, far more than cursory 
attention.”
Mr. Sloan w ill give the brief his 
study immediately, and Dr. MacDonald 
expressed the hope that “we shall get 
somewhere by Thursday.”
“I only hope^ that tWs new develop­
ment w ill prove to be sound,” Dr. 
MacDonald added. “It would be a very  
fine thing if it is. But I must be guided 
by the law, officers of the Crown and 
await their ju d ^ e n t ,  and in the 
meantime there is nothing further to 
report.”
F.G.A. President: Capt. H. A. Porteous, 
Vice-President; Mr. E. J. Chambers, 
Associated-Growers’ President; Mr. O. 
'W. Hembling, Tree Fruit Board; Mr. 
George E. Brown, Committee Secre­
tary; Mr. C. A. Hayden. B.C.F.G.A. 
Secretary; Mr. V. B. Robinson and Mr. 
Jack Robinson, of the Regal Fruit Pro­
ducts Ltd., Mr. F. E. Atkinson. Sum­
merland Experimental Station; Mr. L. 
R. Stephens, and Mr. J. R. Armstrong, 
representing the Valley press.
A  coloured man was arrested after 
government agents had discovered a 
still on his premises and was brought 
before a commissioner.
‘\What do you plead?” asked the 
commissioner. ^
“I pleads guilty -and waives the 
hearin,” the culprit said. '
“What do you mean, 'waive the hear­
ing’?” asked'the commissioner. \
“ I means I don’t want to hear no mo 
about it.”
After an absence of several months 
at Rutland, Mr. and Mrs. G. Garlinge j  
and son Gordon returned to their | 
home here on Saturday.
Mr. S. P. Rainford, of the General 
Construction Co., was in town during  
the week on a business trip. His firm  
has the contract for the building of the 
new road at Trepanier, with Mr. D. 
McKenzie, of Vancouver, in charge of 
the local construction.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Evans, of Vernon  
are spending the winter a f Peachland
Canvassing for signers for the Tree  
Fruit Board, Mr. A. H. Povah, of K e l­
owna, was in town last week.
A  surprise birthday party was given 
to Mr, H. Hardy by old friends on 
Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. W . S. Clarke have as 
their guest Mrs. Clarke’s mother, Mrs. 
Lees, of Vancouver.
Mrs. J. B. Hawkes left on Monday  
night for Penticton, where she plans 
to spend some time with her daughter, 
Mrs. M. Ashley. Mrs. Hawkes has dis­
posed of her property here to Lieut. 
Col. O. St. John. '
0 . 0 0 -
Mr. L. B. Fulks, Verne Cousins and  
Reg. Fulks left on Monday, Novem ber 
2. for a hunting trip to the Cariboo.
An  Irishman was trying to ride a 
wild horse. The horse kicked and 
bucked until he got his hind foot in 
the stirrup of the saddle. So the fight­
ing Irishman said:
“ Begorra, if yoii are going to get on 
I ’ll get off.”— Pathfinder.
Mrs. Collett wa.s in Vernon on Sat­
urday for visitors' day at Si. M ich­
ael’s ISchooI.
♦ >|i
Friends of Miss M ary Murdoch will 
bo intere.stod to hear tliat she is leav­
ing Toronto shortly for Sherborne, 
England, to stay with her aunt. Miss 
Carruthors.
»  * *
Mr. Jack Boll left by bus for Seattle 
on Monday, Nov. 9th, to spend a few  
days with Mrs. Robin.son.
♦ ‘h ♦
Only three people turned up at a 
B.C.F.G.A. meeting called for Friday 
evening. Nov. 6th.
cation in t h e  Kelowna schools. He wus 
one of Ihe star players of the Kelowna  
lacrosse t»'jmi in former year.s, and for 
several years wus u valued member of 
Uie Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade. 
Some live or six years ago, Ids henltli 
broke down and, no improvemOnt be­
ing sliown, he wont to Vancouver in 
March of last year to undergo an oper­
ation, which, however, failed to do 
more than give temporary relief, and 
lie remained there under treatment un­
til the end came.
Mr. MeMillan is survived by his 
mother, four sister.s. Mr.s. J, Robison 
and Mrs, R. Harkriess, Vancouver, Mrs. 
R. Kerfoot, in Washington, Mrs. S. 
Burks, Kelowna, and throe brotliers, 
Colin, in Cnliforniu, Angus, Vancou­
ver, and Daniel, Kelowna.
A  funeral service was held on Sun­
day, Nov. ffth, in the Grandview Fun­
eral Home, Vancouver, Rev. E D. B ra­
den, D.D., formerly of Kelowna, of­
ficiating, and the body was forwarded  
thereafter to Kelowna, where service 
was held at First United Church on 
Monday afternoon. Rev. Dr. W . W. M c­
Pherson officiating. There was a  
large congregation and many beauti­
ful floral tributes. The hymn.s sung 
were “Lead, Kindly Light” and "Safe  
in the arm.s of Jesus.”
No. 1 truck of the Fire Department 
conveyed the former member of the 
Brigade to hi.s last resting-place in the 
Kelowna Cemetery. The pall bearers 
were Messrs. C. Roweliffe, Hugh M c­
Kenzie, D. E. McLennan, V. Fowler, 
Geo. Handlen and R. H. Parkinson.
Ten members of the Village Club, 
temporarily renamed the Club Active, 
went for a strenuous hike on Sunday 
up Sawm ill Creek. Mr. Jack Bell kept 
the local fauna at bay with his power­
ful baritone.
On Monday evening Miss Kitty Hav- 
erfleld and Miss McConnel were host­
esses to the Club, when fourteen mem­
bers convened for a card party.
•!>
Mr. B. T. Haverlleld spent the week­
end with Mr. Clarance at Horse Creek  
on a hunting trip.
A  Snap
M O D E R N  F IV E  R O O M  B U N G A L O W
Living room with fireplace, large dining room, kitchen, 
two bedrooms and bathroom. Screened front and back 
porch. Assessment $2,725.00.
CASH  P R IC E  ......... $ l , 1 5 f t 0 0
McTAVISH & WHIUIS, UHITED
R E A L  ESTATE INSURANCE
F U M E R T O N ’S
Bargains
CHILDREN’S BLANKET COATS AND 
THREE-PIECE SNOW SUITS
Colours: green, blue, red and fawn; warm ly interlined 
and priced S P E C IA L  at, each ........... ............... .....................
C H ILD R E N ’S T W O -P IE C E  K N IT T ED  SUTTS, ages 6
to 12 years, assorted colours; each
$4.95
$1.75
L A D IE S ’ M O IR E  DRESSES in tunic styles; Party Frocks and Crepe
T H IS  W E E K ’S SPE C IAL , each $5.95, $6.95, $7.95
L A D IE S ’ T W IN  SW EA TER  SETS in new fall shades; 
priced, per set ........................... .................... .......... .........
. O/HII'^F^^PI. S^^UAiRlB SC.AR^7ES the neiyest styles for fall, 79c
$3.49
large assortment of colours; SPE C IAL , each
“ W H E R E  CASH B E A TS  C R E D IT
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♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
:  LETTERS TO THE I
: EDITOR :
♦  •
r o N i  i.i(rriN<; d a t e s
o r  I’Um JE EVENTS
Ivclowii:'.. NovcmlxT 10. 1030 
rtic JOdiior,
Krlownn t^Hiiici'.
!)ciu Sir.
1 would lilu- to draw your aUcMlion 
ti) Uic lack of propor plantiiiu: for 
I'Ditiitu' cvriit.s. such as taj; days, drivt's. 
bazaars, concerts, etc. East week was 
a sliiltin;t example of conlliclin/: <’f- 
I'orls, Um- Welfare Drive, I ’oiJlkV 'I'tuj 
Day, Atp'lican Hazaar. beitif' on all 
,it the same time.
I would suf'Kesl that one of the 
local orManizalions, such as the .Junior 
Board of Trade, .'irratute to have a 
large blackboard placed in thi‘ Board 
()f Trade window. c>r olla'r sultabU; 
Mindow, and havir all coming evcnis 
labulati'd. so that, when an organiz.a- 
•,ion is phmning an event, ttieir execu­
tive can consult the ma.ici' tjoar',1 lud 
arrange accordingly.
Yours truly.
L RICHAHDS.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
r i i . i r  .rni>,  [■••I rai  li i i iMrinoi i  ; ii i ini
imiJii rli.ti (.:<■. -'to i i iilB l',;u li Init ial  iiinl 
i;ti ' ii|i ni not i n n i f  lli.i i i f i v r  f i g i i r r *  
■ iinnot as a wont.
Hla i U l a i «  l yp c .  l ih »  d>i » :  l i ve  t t » t »  p f t
w u i i l ;  Miniii ii i i i i i  i l i a rKc ,  TiO cri i ta.
(E D IT O R IA L  NOTE.— A numtier of 
years ago. The C(nirier olVered to 
maintain a regi.ster at the villice ol the 
oaper, in which tlie date.s of al! com­
ing events would be entered as soon 
as'settled. Secretaries of organizations 
and others interested would be fret- to 
examine the book at any time, so as 
to be able to select a suitable day fur 
any planned event without clastiing j 
with dates already set. No idv.mtage 
was taken of the offer, whid', lias he'.'u 
renewed from time to time in stibse- 
i|uent years but without result, so 
'hat it w o u ld  appear that those ir.ost 
.ntimately concerned are not interest-
Don't I''orget the Elks' Hayseed Hall 
Thui.sday. Nov. 2C>. ll>-lc
» ♦ •
Dr. Mathison. dentist. W illits’ Hlotk, 
it'Icphonc Kb. 49-l(c
♦ * •
For .Sale Laughs and liin at the 
Elks' big Hayseed Hall, Thursday, Nov. 
:>(!.
The Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade 
Annual Ball, Thursday. November lath. 
Royal Anne Hotel. 10-lfc.
We'll all be seeing 
Nov. 2(1. at the Elks'
you Thurstlay, 
ilayseed Hall.
la-lc
Local and Personal
JVlr. Ian Maclaren visited Henlict(>n 
over the wei'k-end.
Mrs. D. Donovan was a visitor 
Wi'dncsday to I’enticton.
Miss .Jennie Ritcliie has joined tln‘ 
staff of tile Kelowna Hakery Ltd.
Mr. Roy Hunt iiaid a visit on Wt-d' 
nesilay i:nd 'I'hursday of this week to 
Kamloops.
Mrs. Ronald Fraser returned on 
'ruesday from Kamloops, where slip 
had been visiting f<n- the |)ast week.
Mr. I’. Capozzi has recenily returned 
from a mcitor trij) to the Kootemiys,
PILGRIMAGE TO 
VIMY DEPICTED 
IN FINE STYLE
M iss Audrey MiicLeod Receives 
Hearty Applause For 
Intcreslinp, Address
For Sale very cheap, .ill the fun 
you w.'int. Come to the Elks' ll.'iy.sved 
Hall, Thursd.'iy, Nov. 2(i. la-lc
niicTii
HORN -A t the Kelown.i Oeiieral 
Hospital on November .'J. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Eldred Evans, a son, la-lp
C'AKI) OF TII.VNKS
Mrs. D, McMillan and family wish 
to thank all friends for kind sympathy 
extended in their recent bereav<,*ment 
nd for the beautiful llowers. la-lc
H U N T IN G  LICENCES AKE .VW.VY UI*
VERNON, Nov. 12.—The local Pro­
vincial Government otfices have an­
nounced that 1.070 hunting licences 
were issued front Vernon this season. 
Tliis includes the free farmers' licen-
....... . . ......... ...........  ees and the $2 f.'.rmers' liceno.' co\cr-
ed in the proposal. Perhaps Mr. Rich- > in.g ordinary shooting, 
aids' suggestion, if acted upo.n, r'.ight ....... ............. -
r.ave better luck.
The effect of a lack of co-operation 
and co-ordination between organiza- 
'lions in regard to dates has been alter­
nate feasts and famines of public func­
tions. In one instance within the past 
two years, six events were all dated 
'iov the same night, most of them con-
seiiuently being fsiluros. v.hile tliere 
was liule or nothing of a public na­
ture fur the ensuing two or three 
weeks. I
Spanish-
Cervantes.
-"Spick and span new.
K B
ifi GORDON’S ^
CHRISTMAS IS 
NEARING
W hy not make your cake and 
pudding early? Your grocer has 
everything you require now.
MOLASSES
K D. BR AND ; 
1-lb. tin for lOc
DRIED FRUITS
A L L  FRESH
A.-'xstralian Sultanas. T
2 crown; per lb.....
Thomson's Seedless Ra.sms; •| ^ '•
Sunmaid— Seeded, seedless and p'ui-
:'ed;' 9
i5 -oz. pkgs. ....  »  .for eJftfV'
Extra fey. Bleached 9 0 l ^
Salt-anas; per. lb........  j^ 1 / V
F.mcy Recleaned Australian I
Currants; per lb. J - t l L
NRxed Cut Peel: 91^/*
I-Lb. pkge. ..... ....... O V L
Mixed Fruits:
‘ t lb. packet . ..
Smyrna Cooking
SHELLED NUTS
White Walnut Pieceis: 
per lb. ...... 40c
Selected Sicily Almonds: 
3 crown: per lb...... 65c
FRISKIES
CO NCENTR ATED  DOG FOOD
"A  meal in a cupful."
4, ;-lb. bag . ....... .......... 70c
MINCEMEAT
Good quality;
per lb. I...
In your own 
cfjntainer ..
15c
25c
3
. . :1 . lOC
Whole Fancy Glace Cherries: 45c
Glace Pineapple, assorted i* _
colours.: per ring .'
2 "
SPECIALS
3,o"39c“Orchax'd” Peas, sieve 5. Standards. 2's .. . 
Dried Green Peas: 
per lb. t. .
Chipso:
per package ....
Sunlight Soao: i
GORDON*S GROCERY
PHONESs 30 and 51
JUST IN !
Those Gorgeous
EVENING
GOWNS
I'ou have been wait­
ing for.
W E  N O W  H AVE  
THE LAR GEST
stock and choice to 
select from in town.
VELVETS
SATINS
MOIRES
CREPES
ETC.
Do come in and see 
them. You will find 
that they are even 
nicer than you hoped 
for.
JERMAN 
HUNT L”
Phone 361
/X A
The hii.'dii'd .splcndoui' of I lie .sur 
nniiiding couiitrysidi.'. the (‘iioi'moii.s 
ci'ovvd.s, till' fooling, Ui<“ piiilio.s and 
c'omody of Uio Vimy Pilgi'imagi 
wore HO wovi'ii log.ollior into an artistii 
picturo on Tuo:;day iiig.hl by MI.h.s And 
I'oy Mut'Lood, iliat lior audii-noo bursi 
into .siiont '.noou;; :i[)plauso at tlio con 
clu.sion of hor worlli wliilo addroH.s. 
Mi.ss MacLeod addro.ssed llio Kolow-
whci'o ho wa.s able to dispo.se of KOI) na Gyros and GyreUes as tlio Tuesday
eases of Caloiia wines. He reiiorts that 
business is nourishing in the Kooten 
ays, and Hie Kelowna product is lind 
inj! a ready sale.
'I’lie United Cluireh Dramatic Soci 
ety is [Hitting tlie Ihiisliing touclies to 
its play “Safety First". A strong cast 
has been broiiglit togetlier under the 
clireetion of Mr. .James McDonald, and 
the play will be [H'esented on Friday 
evening. December 4.
Mr. A. ,S. Toweil, M.A., former Prin-
eveiimg meetiib' was Ladi<.‘s' Nijd't 
the Royal Anne Hotel. Her lallc wn: 
lUliiif' one. coming as it did on Hie 
e\’t> of Remembrance Day
Miss MacLeod, togellu'i' with (>,()()() 
other Canadians, made die Vimy I*il 
grimage last summer, and to her i( will 
always be the outstanding few days of 
her life. Going as she did in company 
with thonsaiids of soldiers who were 
returning to the battle Helds of their 
youth, to renew their fading memories, 
she obtained an insiglit into tlie vvork 
cipal of Hie Kelowna High School and I ings of llic soldier mind and an aspect
latterly Supervising Principal of Hie I of tlie war which she would other-
Nanaimo City Schools, has been a|)- wise never have gained,
pointed a Provincial Inspector of Fi„e Descriptive Power
SchoM.s. He assumes his new duties Many amusing incidents wdiich oc- 
immedlately. tuned were woven into the story to
Five tables of contract bridge were make it a most entertaining one. Her 
in [day at the Legion Hall on Tuesday descriptive powers were such tliat the 
evening when teams from tlie Kelowna audience literally could sense Hie en- 
Club mot the Legion representatives, ormous crowds, the bustle and hustle 
The Legion team conquered the visi- of tlie tri|) and the prevnding spirit of 
tors by .'i.VOO points, but the Kelowma the pilgrims.
Club won three out of the live tables "No oilier movement from Canada 
in play. in the jiast twenty years has been so
, , „  fraught with meaning". Miss MacLeod
Ihe annual Anglican Bazaai doelared. in opening her lemarks with
gam an unqu.dilied success last Fi iday send-olT from Montreal on July 16. 
and Saturday, and the net proceeds friendships
will realize about ?)J70. Although this Lp^,gj.jg over the ship, and a gen-
is .slightly less than last yeai. it foeling of comradeship prevailed,
quite satistactory.  ^ She displayed the blue berets and the
slate. A  ipoyt* complete report of the haversacks which were
bazaar and those in charge is being j.^nded out to each pilgrim, and told
prepared for next week's issue. of the formation of the entire ship's
•A. large audience travelled 12.000 passenger list into companies, 
liles in South Africa last Monday eve- On board the ship was Canon Scott, 
iiiiig at the Scout Hall when Mr. Lion- an old and shaky man who led the 
el Taylor presented his illustrated lec- Sunday service, and refused to take a
ture on his lengthy journey in search proffered chair, but stood up thi-ough-
of plants. The lecture proved very in- out the procedure. He was a “marvel- 
teresting and the pictures, which had lous old map”, said the speaker, 
been taken by Col. Duncan on the Many of the pilgrims in Miss Mac-
trip. were quite illuminating. The lec- Leod's position felt that they had no
ture \vas presented by the Scout As- right to be with the returning veter
ans, who were going over to look at 
the great scene, although ihey felt 
something in their heaxds of the glory 
of those who had been there.
Canuck Soldier In Action 
On landing at Havre there was great
sociation.
Sometime Sunday evening, after 8 
o'clock. Mr. Hughes-Games' auto 
parked in his garage, w'as taken out 
by some unknown thieves. It was run 
for about forty miles and was parked 
again in the alley near his property excitement. The company in charge of 
some time Monday morning. One fen- the tour had made mistakes in trans- 
der was damaged, while a tire and portation arrangements, and there was 
'.vheel had been taken off and slung in not enough accommodation. Then again 
the back seat when the tire had be- a large number of the bus drivers 
come flat. were from Paris and were not ac-
 ^ ' - quainted with the territory \vhich the
Last week Mr. John E FRzvvater, of Canadians wished to visit. There were, 
Kamloops, w-as a visitoi to Kelowna consequence, many wrangles, and
the occasion of his ofHcial visit Miss MacLeod had ample opportunity 
Grand -Master of the I.O.O.F. Lodge of view the Canadian soldier when ar- 
B.C. He met Kelowna Lodge officers oused.
and members at the local hall on Tues- ij-q see prominent Toronto business 
day, November 3. He was accompani- u-gn chasing a confused and angry bus 
ed from Penticton by Messrs. ^ s c a H  pj.ij^£ipgj street was
Matson. Grand Patriarch of the Grand I g sight which she w ill long remember. 
Encampment of B. C.. S. A - Gibson, Kyitp ^he noise and ..confusion the re- 
Grand Herald of the Grand Lodge of turning veterans showed a deep-seated 
B.C.. and George Lampard. I resentment against everybody.
But of the main ceremony itself. 
Miss MacLeod painted a beautiful pic­
ture of the m any colour schemes, the 
hushed splendour of the gathering, of 
the hillside black with visitors, and of 
the arrival of the King. When His 
Majesty walked down among the Can 
Well-Known Artist Provides I adians, all unplanned, and shook hands 
Musical Treat To Small ^nd recognized some of the gathering,
he made a great impression with Miss 
MacLeod, and all the visitors really  
felt a high respect and esteem for 
Music lovers of Kelowna and dis- King Edward, 
trict were afforded a rare musical treat The entire ceremony and its sur-
on Friday night at the Royal Anne Ho- roundings all worked up to a great
tel loungt when Carl Horthy. lyric I climax when the K ing pulled the cords 
tenor, presented a recital under the gn^ the beautiful memorial to Can 
auspices of the Girls Hospital Aid. cjjiau motherhood was unveiled.
The attendance was disappointing, as Beautiful Cemetery Settings
it was considered that a larger number „  . .
of persons should have availed them- Speaking of the surroundmg coun 
selves of this splendid musical treat. I h'yside. Miss MacLeod remarked that
CARL HORTHY IS 
PLEASING TENOR!
Audience In Kelowna
EVANGELISTIC 
MISSION WELL 
IlECEIVED HERE
Local Clcrt^y And Church Work­
ers Address Meetings In Kel­
owna This Week
Till' Chi'i;.tiaiiizin/: of Canadian life 
lia.s given .serious Hiought to the church 
h !i(lers Hii'oughout Hu* Dominion, and 
as a resull of Hie coininj; together of 
1 (■[iiesenlative.s of the various Christ­
ian botlii-.s, a call was sent out to every 
eomiminity in Canada to consider the 
laimt'liing of siicli a mission among 
Hieinselves (iiiriiig November, keeiilng 
steadily befori' Hie people three great 
Hiemes: Clirist Hie Ex[)i'ession of God; 
Hie Message of Hie Cliurcli, the Gospel 
of Jesus and Workers with God; and 
Hie Neeil for Cuiiseeration.
Sunday Evening Meeting 
The aiipeal was to be made esiiecially 
to young [leople and ehureh workers. 
With such a [nogranimo in view and in 
the siiii'il of [uayer. Hie mission was 
siai'letl in Kelowna on Sunday evening 
ill the Empress Tlieutre at 9 o'clock, 
when more than 400 persons were pre 
sent.
While the local clergy took part in 
the meetings, laymen also expressed 
themselves seriously and earnestly on 
the need of tlie Gospel of Christ for 
the [noblems of the hour. Both Mrs. 
A. A. ChaiJinaii and Mr. Green held 
the attention of tlie audience as they 
declared what the Church had done 
for Hicni and cliallengcd church work­
ers to take Hieir profession more seri­
ously and work for the building up of 
God’s Kingdom in this community.
Rev. C. E. Davis spoke eifcctively 
on Church as the expression of God, 
while Rev. H. P. Humphreys dealt in 
a convincing manner on the Message of 
the Church, the Gospel of Jesus. It 
was evident that there was a real spirit 
of earnestness and seriousness amongst 
all present, and many pledge cards 
were taken at the door.
The Young People’s meeting on Mon­
day evening in the Baptist Church, 
Ellis Street, was typical of youths' out­
look upon the world, and the great part 
that Christ can play upon many of the 
present-day problems. There was the 
story of what Christ meant to the in­
dividual. There was the problem rais­
ed of the challenge of an unchristian 
society and an evil community to the 
Christian youth, and there was the 
conviction expressed that Christianity 
answered the deepest needs of the 
human heart.
Young People Speak 
Rev. A. McMillan, of Rutland, ably 
presided over the meeting. Many 
speakers from the young people them­
selves were heard, \vhile Mrs. Chap­
man spoke appealingly on the need 
of full surrender to Christ. It was a 
m eeting, to be remembered, those in 
attendance declared, and the desire 
was expressed that such union meet­
ings of the Christian young people of 
the various churches should be held 
more frequently. This, doubtless, will 
sOon be acted upon.
The meeting in St. Michael &  AH An- 
els. Church on Tuesday evening was es­
pecially for Church leaders. Heart 
searching talks were given by Dr. ' W. 
W. McPherson and Mr. A.A. Chapman, 
while Rev. H. P. Humphreys made a 
moving appeal again for full consecra­
tion. Rev. C. E. Davis presided ably at 
this gathering.
Tlie closing meeting in the United 
Church on Wednesday evening was a 
fitting conclusion to the series. Rev. 
H, P. Humphreys presided. and 
throughout there was a spirit of de­
votion and earnestness.
The clergy believe that such meet­
ings might profitably be held more 
frequently, as they not only help to 
make the Church realize more fully 
the greatness of its Message, but they 
also give an opportunity to bring its 
Message and its claims upon those who 
do not frequent the church too often 
There is just the probability that later 
on some speakers may visit Kelowna 
from 'Vancouver, and give something 
of the inspiration of the Coast meet­
ings held recently, when Dr. Stanley 
Jones and other outstanding leaders 
brought challenging messages.
Mr. Horthy. w h o  is an artist known 
to have thrilled audiences on two con-
the soldiers could find little which  
would remind them of the grim days
tinents, possesses a splendid tenor I between 1914 aniL 1918, except the
voice and his phrasing in the more 
difficult songs was excellent, rfe op­
ened with a group of four German 
songs. ' Die Forelle" and ‘Standchen”. 
by .Schubert, "Genesung" by Franz 
and the beautiful aria, Siegmund's Lie-
many cemeteries. The cemetex-ies were 
beautiful, built on grassy gx*een slopes, 
with red roses, lavender bushes and 
x'oek plants, and the many sections of 
white tablets.
The cemeteries are in the midst of a
beslied (from "Die W alkure”) by w a g -  Peaceful pastoral scene, and over all 
ner. These songs were reixdex'ed in was a hushed sxlence bx’oken orxly oc- 
German, and were well received b y  | casxorially by the pealxng of the dxstant 
the audience.
As his second group, Mr. Horthy 
chose four Elizabethan love songs, 
"What if I ask for Love", by Jones; 
"Come Again", by Dowland; "When  
Laura Smiles", by Rosseter; and "Sigh 
no more- Ladies", by Stevens. As an 
encore he sang a very effective num­
ber entitled, "Little Suzette”.
Four Italian songs made up the third 
group in Mr. Horthy's recital. They 
were "G ia il sole dal Gange”, by Scar­
latti; "Vaghisima Sembianza”, by Don- 
audy; "Tom e a Surriento”. by Curtis; 
"Serenata D 'Arlecchino" (from “Pag- 
liacci") by Leoncavallo. These songs 
were beautifully done in Italian, and 
Mr. Horthy was again brought back 
for an encore.
In the fourth and last group, four 
well-known songs were presented, be­
ing “Where'er You W alk”, by Handel; 
"Lassie ©’Mine", by; Walt; “Sylvia”, by 
Speaks; and "Blow-, Blow, Thou W in ­
ter W ind”, by Quilter. These songs 
were enthusiastically received and Mr. 
Horthy was again brought back by the 
plaudits of the audience. He gave a 
rendition of the lovely “Serenade”, by  
Lacelli, to bring a delightful musical 
evening to a close.
Mr. Cyril Mossop was accompanist 
and again showed his ability in this 
exacting task. He also presented two 
piano solos, “To the Sea” (from “Sea 
Pieces”), by MacDowell, and “Naut­
ilus”, by the same composer.
A fter the recital a  reception was  
held at the Nurses’ Home in honour 
of the guest artlsta \
church bells.
Sketching hastily over the balance 
of the tour, Miss MacLeod brought her 
talk to a close with a description of 
het" visit to Paris, to the remainder of 
the battlefields, and then to London 
and. Buckingham Palace. The demon­
stration before the King there was 
second only to that at Vimy. ishe stated.
Gyro Hugh McKenzie expressed the 
Club's delight with Miss MacLeod's 
wonderfully descriptive address on the 
Vim y Pilgrimage.
Necessary Qualification
Wouldrbe Writer— V/hat do you con­
sider the rnbst important qualification 
for a beginner in literature? ^  . 
Old Hand—A  small appetite.
GLENMORE
GLENM ORE, Nov. 12.—M r. and Mrs. 
S. Macro left by car on Monday for 
the Coast, where M r. Macro has secur­
ed a position for the winter months.
• • •
A  number of relatives and friends 
gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Pointer; last Thursday even­
ing, to surprise them on the occasion 
of Gordon's birthday. The evening 
vzas spent in card playing. -
M n A lex  Bennett went into the Hos­
pital on Sunday evening, where an 
operation for appendicitis was success­
fully performed on Monday morning.
A t time of writing he is doing nicely. 
• «  •
Mr. and Mrs. E. Callas left by  car 
on Saturday last to spend a few  days 
holidaying in Seattle.
,. • • •
Mrs. C. J. Lockwood and daughter.
COMMEMORATION 
OF ARMISTICE 
ANNIVERSARY
(Continued from Page 1)
overcast but pale gleams of wintry 
sunshine struggled through the mist 
high overhead aixd weather conditions 
were comparatively mild.
The custorhary hollow square was 
formed at the Cenotaph, with the Dra  
goons facing the memorial and the 
Scouts and Cubs drawn up behind 
thein, while the veterans formed the 
west side of the square and the Sea 
Cadets lined the east side. The offi- 
ating clergy were Rev. C. E. Davis. 
Rector of St. Michael and A ll  Angels, 
Rev. Dr. W. W . McPherson, of the 
United Church, ^uld Captain M ary May, 
of the Salvation Arm y.
Led by the Orchard City Band, 
which also played the accompani­
ments for the hymns, the gathering 
sang “O Canada,” which was followed 
by two minutes silence in commemor­
ation of the fallen, during which ab­
solute stillness > prevailed, even the 
little children hushing their voices. 
Rev. Mr. Davis offered a short prayer,- 
after which “O  God, O ur Help in Ages 
Past” was sung. Captain M ay read 
Psalm 46, and then Piper Gregor G ar- 
row played with plaintive sweetness 
the Highland lament Tor the dead,
Mrs, A . Broderick, motored up Irom  
Wenatchee on Saturday last to spend 
the week-end at the home of the 
former’s nephew, M r. H. J. Harden.
“Tlic Flowers uf the Forest.” The Dra- 
Couns [ire.M'nted uriiis and Mr. W. 
CKiokes .sounded "La.st Pout"
In tlie course of a .'Jiorl address, Rev. 
Dr M el’lierson recalled the im|)ie.s.si\-e 
rerenionii's ;it Hu‘ iiiternieut of Hie 
Unknown Soldier amoii(;s( (’.real men 
of Hu' past 111 Westinin.ster Abbey, and 
poinied out tb-q mueli of (be v.-ibiabb' 
work of Hie world was still being car­
ried uni by Unknown Soldier.s a vast 
tinny of unknown beiiefaetors of Hie 
IniMum ran.'. Me spoke of Hn‘ pbases 
and resiiKs of (be Great War, of Hie 
.s[)irit of stierillee of Hie men who b:id 
.served their country, of Hie wonderful 
comradeshi|> and the splendid bravery 
of Hiose wlio believed they were IlgliT- 
iiig a war Hint would end war, and of 
liie darlter side of Hie eonlliet, iks .suf- 
I'eriip; and deatli. and dri'w moral le.s- 
sons from its results.
The eoiigregaiioii joined Rev. Mr. 
Davis ill the Lord ’s Prayer, after which
I "Lead, Kindly Lipid” \s tn .sunj.;. Mr. 
( Diivis offered ti pi tiyer, JVIi (,'rookca 
I sounded the "Reveille, " ;iiid (be closing 
liymn wtis "Tlie Suprenu' .Saerillce.” 
lVltm>- wreatb.s were Hieii depo.sitetl a l  
Hie bti.se of Hie t.’eiiobipli timl, after 
Hie National Anlliem litid Ixeen sung. 
Hie proees.sion reformeil in Hie same 
onler and marelied litiek to Ibe ('uri- 
tidlan Le/;ioii Huildini;, \\'biM-'> it wan 
dismi.ssed.
l*o|ipy til); day was held on .Stiiurduy, 
Nov. 7Hi. wlien many williii;: lielpers, 
eliildren and adults, aided in decorut- 
iiig Hie citizen.'; in geni'i'id vvitli the 
I'lnblematie (lower. Uelui'iit; are not 
yet eoniplete, but Hie sales are re|)ort- 
ed to l)e in e.xei'ss of la::t year.
The eommemoriilion eeremonie.s curno 
to a elosi' last niglil willi the AnnunI 
Armistice Dance, held in Hie I.O.O.F. 
'J’em|)le, when a large crowd s|)ent an  
enjoytible lime to Hie nuisio of tho 
Anibasstutors Oreliestra.
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'TREATMEHT
D E L I C I O U S
C H E M I C A L  FOODtAe
V I T A M I N andM I N E R A L
I T O N I C
CHILDRENandADULTS
(fapuem
TREATMENT I I
50 DAYS ■
TREATAeNT [ 7 ^ 3
ECONOMICAL
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
Phone 19 Fast Delivery
TONIGHT T A Y L O R  in
“HIS BR O TH ER ’S W IFE ”
F R ID A Y  A N D  SA T U R D A Y , 
November 20tli and 21st 
"G E N E R A L  DIED A T  D A W N ”
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y , N O V . 13 and 14
Matinees; Friday, 3.30: Sat., 2.30. Two shows each evening, 7 and 9.
Matinee, 15c and 35c Evening, 50c; Children, 25c 
O N  T H E  S C R E E N
E. HORTON GLENDA FARRELL
—  IN  —
“Nobody’s Fool’’
A  good comedy.
O N  T IIE  S T A G E
SHANGHAI TROUf^E
D I R E C T  FROM  C H IN A  ON ITS W O R LD  TO UR
This Trouoe won the applause and admiration of 100,000 patrons 
during the Vancouver Jubilee Celebration. Gorgeous Stage Setting. 
A  dazzling display of Oriental art.
A  T H R ILL IN G  EX H IB IT IO N  IN  20 ACTS  
DO N 'T  BE  L A T E ! - - - - - - - COM E O N  T IM E !
Monday and Tuesday,
N O VEM BER  16 and 17
Wednesday & Thursday
November 18th and 19th
SVlVtA SPEHCSR
S iD IIIE ¥ *¥ ilM :V
in ;
IS. \ / ^ 3 ic q ^ o k iu ^ n -[\ !^  K«ui
IS TH IS  M A N  A L IV E !
22 Men and Women A re  Being 
Convicted O f His Murder!
Two lovers^—innocent victimsV of 
mob violence— and then he plan­
ned the amazing revenge that 
shocked a nation!.
—  A L S O  —
“ TICKET TO
PARADISE”
with ,
ROGER PR YO R . W E N D Y  
BARRIE, Claud(c Gillingwater
Hilarious H i - Jinks in the laugh- 
test, daffiest comedy hit of the 
season!
You must be in 'at 8.13 to see the 
fu ll show.
The year’s most baffling murder 
mystery. Try and figure it out. 
It’s guess-proof. A LSO —
T«E WINNER 
THE IC*lIEMr 
AW*mi FOR 1935 X  \  ' ^
BETTE DAVIS
In IHichael Arlen'* Sentallonal P/oy
TheGolden Arrow'
c e o r g C  b r e n t
EUCENE P*U.K-rTE • DICK rORA.N • CAUUI.. 
HUGHES • (-ATHEMKE DOUCLT • IIEYNOUM
A Firit rfitlMtl P.,liifi..Dimicil Fjr AIFHED RCHEEN
You must be in at 8.15 to see the 
full show.
“VAUANT IS THE WORD FOR CARRIE”
I f
• -'i :i,; -:I 'i.
' l l
s lii:
iS?
t
I f i l ; : ;
■i ' I
ra«8
i l l
1 1
ii
. lytlll'iila.
P A G E  E IG H T
THE KELOWNA COUKIEK AND OKANAGAN QRCHARDIST
TH U R SD AY . NOVEM HER 12. 1930.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
COMPANY LIMITED
Incorporated lOOt)
i»Aii> ui* c:a i 'IT a i . 
IlEKEUVK - - -
S 1’ O C K S B O N D S
. . 1H03.000
- - $40,000
I N S U R A N C E
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Incorporated 1035 
C A P IT A L  P A ID -U P  - - $250,000
A S A F E  E X E C U T O R  FO R  Y O U R  E S T A T E
U O A U D  OF DIIIKCTOIIS
Ulialrnmii Vice-Chairman
DR. B. do F. BOYCE, M.D. J. R. BEALE , ESQ., M.A., J.P.
D. LLO YD-JO NES, Esq. A. J. CORNER, Esq. D. K. G O R D O N, Esq. 
O. ST. P. A ITK EN S, Esej., M.C.. Director and Manager.
T ^ i
HRISTMAS
Gifts For
Overseas
You want gifts that are useful, easily 
posted and different from what can be 
procured over there.
W e have a large stock of
INDIAN MOCCASINS
from $1.50 to $2.75
INDIAN GLOVES
from 75c to $5.00
INDIAN SWEATERS
from $7.50 and up
Again we remind you that w e do all 
the work for you in getting your 
gift ready to post. This includes 
dressing the gifts in gay, festive ,  
wrappings and securely parceling 
them so that they w ill arrive at 
their destination in perfect condition.
Specializing in Christmas Gifts 
for Overseas.
SPU R iilE lt’S
See our new stock of Local 
View Christmas Cards, Ca­
lendars and special Over­
seas cards.
Specially selec­
ted Christmas 
Cards from 20c
The only thoroughly efficient, 
dependable way to heat your 
home. See our many grades—  
-all clean and high in heating 
value.
PAY TO-DAY’S LOW PRICES— 
GET WINTER DELIVERY AT 
YOUR OWN CONVENIENCE.
WM. HAUG  
SON
P H O N E  .66
Sole Agents for S C U  T  A  N  —  the marvellous waterproof
Building Paper.
L O W  WINTER  
FARES
Tc» £o9l<*rti (.artaefa 
tm ei A t ia iit ir  .Stfo* 
froorfi* O n  riot« 
m nti iintii May 14. 
Hmturn l im ir .  
mofith*
Faster trains to the East and Atlantic Seaboard brings 
homie closer this Christmas. Travel safely, speedily 
and more comfortably to your home-land . . 
Eastern Canada, the O ld  Country or Europe. For 
best a<;(;ommoaati6n, make your reservations now. 
A'cifou'na T ich ^ t
C. Shayler, Q ty  Ticket A «ent -  -  -  -  -  -  I^ o n c  JQ4 
W . F. BurgcRR* Station Ticket Agent -  • -  Phone lO
A O K fS T S  F O R  T R A N S - A T L - W r iC  S T R A IV IS H IP S
Bring those near and dear to you home for Christmas by prepaying  ^
their ticket. Full particulars from any Agent.
BOWLING LEAGUE 
IS NOW IN FULL 
SWING AT TEMBA’S
Safeway Have Two Wins To  
Their Credit— McKay Topa 
300 Mark
Inlt'ii'.sl in Uu‘ bowlinj; Ifngiu' /’iiim-s 
ill llie ’I’cinba Lid. bowline alloys on 
Bornard Avonuo is boooiniiq; nioro 
evident as tbe Ibird week of play is 
drawing to a close. Last Thursday tw(j 
more matebes were played olT, with 
Safeway again bi’ing vict<jri<;ns and 
Williams Shoe Slore breakin/t into a 
win.
Safeway (rimmed the Columbians in 
three games straight, while Williams 
Shoe Store beat tbe luckless Courier 
bowlers in two_ out of three games.
Jimmy Douglas and Georg(^ McKay 
had liigb single scores, while McKay 
and .ritn Brent had highest (hree game 
scores in (he matches. McKay howled 
30U to lead all scorers in league id.ay 
to dale.
Detailed Results
Following :ire the results of the 
matches since inauguration of the 
league play:
C O LU M B IA N S  I 2 3
Sijooiier .............  IVh 207 15)0
B r e n t ...........................23.3 207 1110
.Johnston ..................  202 1G7 20H
Milroy .......................  234 221 2.30
Wagiier ................... ini' ^O
Total ......
COURIER
Izowsky
Rod well
Frankie
Williams
Bennett
W agner
848 988
1 2
199 109
lit) 178
101
140 150
187
128
Total........................... 577 72.3
High single; H. Johnston. 268:
717
High
UCK OF PUBUC INTERKt IN 
MOSQUITO CONTROL ASSOCIATION 
DEPLORED BY PRESIDENT CRAIG
Less Than 200 Persons Thought Control Worth One 
Dollar Each—Need Thousand Dollars To Operate 
Successfully And Take In Glenmore Sloughs—H. V. 
Craig Again Elected President Of Public-Spirited 
Body To Carry On Good Work For Another Season
three: B. Milroy, 691.
Williams Shoe Store 1 2 3
Williams H ........... ...  192 145 149
Burr ................... ...  113 174 183
W agner ............... ...  182 85 197
McKay ............... ...  200 192 198
Williams F ........... ....  133 127 159
Total ....  ............ . .. 820 723 886
Safeway 1 2 3
Brent ................. ...  131 160 164
W ard E ................. ....  147 150 192
W ard B ................ ...  122 152 154
Douglas ............... ....  232 185 174
Frankie ......... . 197 197 139
Total ................... ...  829 844 823
High, single; J. Douglas 232. High
three: J. Douglas, 591.
Safeway 1 2 3
W ard E ................. ....  151 142 194
W ard B 199 191 155
Frankie ............. 191 192 172
Douglas 128 194 237
Brent ................... 170 204 206
Total 839 923 969
Columbians 1 2 3
Spooner .............. 118 162 207
Ritchie ............... 196 127 117
Johnston ........... . 160 211 143
Guy .... 133 125 188
Milroy 169 234 161
Total .... 776 839 816
High single; Jim Douglas. 237. High  
three: Jim Brent, 580.
Williams Shoe Store 1
McKay ...............    308
Pophem ....................  209
Williams F. .........    132
W agner ...............         124
Kennedy . 192
Total .......
Courier
Bennett ...
Izowsky . .. 
Armstrong
Rodwell ...
McLaren
965 744
1 2
132 108
1.52 147
229 91
181 136
152 99
F O R  H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
Total ... 846 581 934
High single; McKay. 308. High three: 
McKay, 688. ,
It is, anticipated that a ten-pin lea­
gue w ill be opex'ating soon. Bob M il­
roy is now looking around for players 
to make up teams.
“BEE”  PROVIDES 
NEW CABIN FOR 
ROBERT WALDIE
Ellison Neighbours Rush Up  
Peeled Log Building To Replace 
Burned Structure
ELLISO N , Nov. 12,— A  party of a- 
bout twenty-seven men organized a 
working “bee’ and went up to Mr. 
Bob W aidie’s on Monday to fell trees 
and put up a log cabin to take the 
place of the one that Mr. Waldie lost 
by fire a week ago. The end of a long, 
busy day sa>v a fine cabin of peeled 
logs standing with only the roof and 
door and windows needed to complete 
it. The boys report a jolly day with 
lots of fiin as w ell as work and no 
doubt the satisfaction that comes from  
the performance of such deeds of kind­
ness lightened their hearts as well as 
their labour.
Mr. Waldie, one of our stout-hearted 
old-timers, lost everything he possess­
ed as well as his cabin, his winter’s 
supply of food and clothing and the 
traps he uses for a winter’s trap-line 
being a really serious loss.
« 41 'I ■
A  printer’s error attributed to the 
performing truck about which we tried 
to be funny last week a shrewdness 
and sagacity far greater than that sug­
gested by your correspondent when 
the printed word said it “lay down and 
begged for money’’ instead of “mercy,” 
which was the word w e used. Money 
is a thing we know very little about 
out in Ellison and it is certainly not 
a word one would use so lightly. It 
is doubtful if our trucks, especially the 
older ones, have any knowledge of its 
existence, but many an errand of mer­
cy have our trucks and truckers speed­
ed on, as anyone of us who has been 
in distress can testify.
Mr. II. V. Craig was again elected^i* 
Pre.sident of the Kelowna Mo.sqiiilo' 
Control A.ssoeialion at the annual gen­
eral meeting held in hi.s office on Mon­
day. November 9, after a strenuous 
yein- of battling the numerous pests 
which bc.set the geqeral public during 
the past season.
Mr. G. A. Fislier lia.s been named 
Honorary Secretary. Okanagan Invest­
ments Co,, Ltd.. Honorary Treasurer; 
R. G. Rutherford & Co.. Honorary A ud ­
itors. Directors consist of Messrs. II. V. 
Craig. Cliurles Gaddes, W. H. H. Mc- 
Dougall. G. F. Dore, W. W . Riddell and 
Alderman G. A. McKay.
Hold Meeting Next Spring
In consideration of the groat increase 
in mosc|uitoes this spring, because of 
the wet weather, the meeting decided 
that an extraordinary general session 
should be called not later than March 
15 next year 1o formulate plans for 
the forthcoming 1937 mosquito season 
comrol. and to create a more w ide­
spread interest in the Association's 
work, which is being done for the 
benefit of Kelowna citizens and covers 
a wide area.
“With two exceptions the work has 
been curtailed each year owing to 
lack of funds.” stated President Craig 
in his report for the 1936 season. The 
Association was formed in 1929 with 
the object of controlling mo.squitoes in 
the Kelowna area, from Reid’s Corner 
and the south end o f Glenmore to Ok­
anagan Mission. and from the Lake to 
the foot of the K.L.O. and Rutland 
Benches.
For the past eight years this commit­
tee has carried on its valuable work, 
with money obtained from voluntary 
subscriptions, donations and municipal 
grants. The annual receipts from all 
sources have been as low  as $300 and 
as high as $600. The annual expendi­
tures have varied from less than $300 
to nearly $700.
Until 1936, very little interest was 
taken by the public in the work of the 
Association. The officers have remain­
ed practically the same. Nobody has 
ever thought it worth while to attend 
the annual meeting and each year a 
few  people have been urged into the 
meeting to obtain the necessary quor­
um, Mr. Craig continued.
Pest Exceptionally Bad This Year
In the season 1936 the mosquitoes 
were exceptionally bad. The newly  
formed Junior Board of Trade began 
to take an active interest. The public 
became mosquito conscious, he said.
“The City of Kelowna increased its 
grant, Glenmore Municipality, for the 
first time made a substantial grant and 
the piacking houses doubled up on the 
grants they h ad . made in previous 
years. The Gyro and Rotary Clubs 
donated substantial sums and our 
twenty or thirty faithful friends came 
forward with donations as they have 
done every year since the control 
started.
“The support of the general public 
was no greater than usual, however, as 
less than 200 persons thought $1 was 
w ell spent on freedom from mosqui­
toes.”
In 1936 the receipts of the Associa­
tion were the highest of any year 
since it was stiarted. Mr. Craig con­
tinued. The expenditure was also the 
highest. By circumstances, the Com­
mittee was forced to go outside the 
district to attend to the big sloughs 
at the north end of Glenmore and on 
Knox Mountain. These must be in­
cluded in this district in the near fu­
ture or the risk taken of large num­
bers of mosquitoes being blown into 
this area will be incurred.
■ Lake Level Too High
“Also, as long as the Okanagan Lake  
is allowed to rise and retain its high 
level for long periods, there w ill be  
trouble with the mosquitoes along the 
lakeshore. By reason of this trouble 
alone, the expenditure has been sub­
stantially increased during the last 
three seasons.”
Assuming high lake level and that 
the area will include the big sloughs 
at Glenmore, and Kriox Mountain, 
then a sum of $1,000 per year would  
be necessary to obtain satisfactory 
control, stated Mr. Craig. Some years 
the expenditure would , be substantial­
ly less and some years rather more 
than $1,000. On the average that sum 
should be sufficient, he prophesied.
' “It does not seem that sufficient 
support can be secured from the pub­
lic to raise such a sum. The proper 
Course would seem to be for the City 
of Kelowna and the Municipality of 
Glenmore to make a joint grant. It is 
time there was a change in the officers 
and management of the Association.”
According to the balance sheet, the 
Control Association expended $27.13 
m'ore than it received last year. Re­
venues were made up as follows:—  
Donations: $459.25; grants, Kelowna 
City, $225; Total $684.25. Expenditures: 
spraying (wages and oil) $648.92; 
printing and stationery, $6.89; depre­
ciation of equipment, 50 per cent. 
$10.85; commissions and collections. 
$44.72; total, $711.38.
O K A N A G A N  INVESTM ENTS CO.
SH OW S G A IN  IN R R O E irS
Satisfactory Reports Presented At
Twenty-Seventh Annual Meeting
'I'he twenty-seventh annual general 
meeting of the .shareholders of Okaiia- 
gan Investments Company Ijimited 
was lield in the offices of the Company 
on Friday, October 30th. It was report­
ed (hat in-olUs had increased slightly 
and that the usual dividends had been 
paid. It was also reported that the new  
Okanagan Loan and Investment Trust 
Company, a subsidiary Company to 
Okanagan Investments Company Lim ­
ited, hud now been formed and was 
operating satisfactorily. This Company 
is owned by Okanagan Investments 
Company Limited and has a paid-up 
capital of $250,000.00.
It was also reported that the Okan­
agan Investments Company Limited 
was a non-member of the Toronto and 
Vancouver stock exchanges, and was 
carrying on a general security business 
in London, New  York, Montreal, T o ­
ronto and Vancouver. The Company 
was anxious to extend this business 
and to give the public a sound organi­
zation through which to trade.
The following were elected to the 
Board of Directors: Dr. B. dcF. Boyce, 
Mr. J. R. Beale, Mr. David Lloyd- 
Jones, Mr. O. St. P. Aitkens. Mr. A. J. 
Corner and Mr. D. K. Gordon.
The Chairman, Dr. B. deF. Boyce 
welcomed the addition of Mr. D. 
Gordon to the Board.
Mr. Gordon is well known for the 
able management of his own business 
and of the City of Kelowna during hi 
term as Mayor, and also for other valu 
able public work which he has done 
and is still doing in this community.
At a subsequent meeting of the D ir 
ectors, Dr. B. deF. Boyce was elected 
Chairman of the Company, and Mr. J 
R. Beale, Vice-Chairman. The same 
Board was elected as Board of Direc 
tors of Okanagan Loan and Investment 
Trust Company.
VO I.UNTEER  R O AD M AK ER S
SIX TY  YEAR S A (;0
work MOW 
Kidowna- 
Okaiuigan 
The Coin - 
from thi‘
A pr«»pos i>f tin* volimU't'r 
bx'iiig eairu'd out on the 
Narainata road project, an 
Mi.ssion cui re.spondeni sends 
ier the .subjoined elipping 
l.oiuinn Sunday 'I'iines of October lllh: 
" T h e  I l l n k s e y  D i g g e r s ”
Sir, I wonder whether any Hinksey 
Dig/'i’is .sui'vive l)esidi'.s myself! They 
miisl. at any raU‘, Ik - very few in num­
ber, since wr- were lu-ver a numerous 
band.
For the benefit of tlie great majoriiy 
of your readers— who never heard of 
us 1 may oxplain ttial tin- "dlgi'er.s” 
were a few Oxford luidergraduales 
who, 60 yi-ars ago. undertook to make 
a road iii the village of Hinksey. nn- 
der the personal .suf'ervision of John 
Ruskin. We were proud of earning a
LIGHT DOCKET AT 
VERNON ASSIZES
VERNON. Nov, 12.- Mr, Justice D 
A. McDonald will officiate lliis year at 
the annual Fall As.-aze.-, to start at 
Vernon on Monday, Novemln-r 16. 
Tliere iue two criminal cases, a civil 
action and a divorce action, om- of 
tin: lightest doeki'ls in years, (.’harlie 
Edwards, Vernon Reserve Indian, and 
Charl(‘s A, KJelly, committed on a 
charg.e of fiointing a loaded gun at a 
man at Midway, are the two accused 
liarlie.s in the cfiminul cuse.s.
good deal of derisive; attention in the 
London Prt-ss.
, Higligate. F. G. .STOKES.
K
NOTED MISSIONARY TO
SPEAK AT UNITED CHURCH
Rev. Dr. A . J. Brace Has Seen Twenty  
Fiye Years Servite In China
The people of Kelowna and the con 
gregation of the First United_^hurch  
in particular are fortunate in having 
as a speaker bn Sunday morning next 
the Rev. Dr. A . J. Brace, F.R.G.S., of 
West China. His twenty-five years ex 
perience in missionary work, as well 
as his remarkable service as Y.M.C.A. 
Director in Chengtii, his thorough 
knowledge and grasp of Chinese phil 
osophy and traditional culture,, his 
mastery of the Chinese language, his 
winning personality and evangelical 
fervour, have really placed the enter­
prise of missions in a way that has 
been scarcely visualised before. He 
has been in demand as a speaker at 
High School, Rotary Clubs, Institutes 
and lodges.
Dr. Brace w ill also speak on Sunday 
afternoon, at 3.30, in the Winfield U n ­
ited Church.
This w ill be an opportunity for 
many to meet and hear a gifted leader.
J^&ajdtuhctiU/edierriCa/idcLLcux.
about
O U A K E R
E t U iU r n e O v o d .d^Bakiruj
GETS CASH AWARD
FOi^ JUBILEE CAB
PENTICTO N, Nov. 12.— Miss Betty 
Penrose, winner of the Okanagan car 
in the Vancouver Jubilee Sales Com­
mittee contest, agreed with the V a n ­
couver Jubilee Committee to settle 
her claim for $650. She received the 
cheque for this amount on Tuesday. 
Mr. Crawfbrd Moore is in Vancouver 
arranging a settlement on behalf of 
the Penticton Aquatic Association for 
the $400 owing by the Sales Commit­
tee.
" B A K IN G  IS N O  L O N G E R  H A R D  
W O R K  F O R  M E "
says M RS. G . R ILEY, Calgary, A h a .
' '■/ use QuakerFlour and the QuakerEasy 
Method of Baking and I  not only save 
half the work and trouble, but I  get 
much better results in half tbe time.** ^
A N D  no wonder Mrs. is so
completely satisfied with Quaker 
Hour and the Quaker Easy Method of 
Baking. Just imagine . . .  no kneading 
.. . no sponge to set overnight. . .  no 
expensive and exasperating failures.
Start using the Quaker Method wi A  
Quaker Hour today. Quaker Flour is 
not just ordinary flour it is made by 
Quakes own particular method of 
milling— and is the best all-purpose 
flour money can buy.
Send for FREE Booklet describing the 
QuakerEasyMethod o f  bread baking.
Qjualm
Fifu:
y&r Bread, Cakes and Pasttg
Etifoy
W INTER COMFORT
Let us quote you on glassing in your verandah, or instal­
ling storm windows and doors on your house. You will 
appreciate the additional comfort this winter.
$. M. SIMPSON UMfrED
For Lumber, Boxes and Fuel 
’PH O N E  313
For Millwork, Veneers, Glass, eto.i 
’PHONE 312
M snow, sand-^—^roads that you  
thought impassable before— whatever X* 
the conditions may be, Ground G rip  
Tires w ill take you easily through 
w ith ou t the u se  o f  chains. If you have 
to travel bn  rural roads in all kinds of 
weather, you w ill find G round G rip  
Tires the best investment you ever 
made. Put a set on your car or truck 
today. N o  incre^e in price.
o n e- o
IP TI RE S
KELOWNA DEALERS:
Begg Motor Company lim ited
• ‘ , Phone 232
F IR E S T O N E  TIRES, T U B E S  and ACCESSO R IES
Plan  nnw for
€ H M I S T M i 4 S
IN  TME H O M E A N ®  :
This is the year to plan that 
Christmas Holiday reunion 
among friends in the Old 
Country. Let us help you 
plflii your, itinerary and show 
you how moderate the 
costs can be.
M in im u m  Round T rip  Fare
^  Sailings from
Montreal, Saint
Conodion Pocifif  -  Cunurd. W hite Star 
* ^  Canadian Services
®n sale daily. Return lim it six months.
VAB. B O V n N G S  
PANikMA tiA l A L
W E  ARE A G E N T S  FOR  
A L L
STEAM SH IP  j l lN E S
JFurtKeiJ'/iniAr 
/rO in 'd^ '^
V87-8C;
NOV KM HI ;H THE KELOWNA COURIER AJId  OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST PAGE NINB
T^nEmimmfrmninnNrmHnmiminifrrrarriMimiiiimniiiiniimimmyrmnnnimimtiinnnrmiiiiimiiifmrammninniimmniiWBmniiiMe
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Try K ELO W NA  STORES First
' T h e  l o c a l  b u s i n e s s  i n s t i t u t i o n s  i i r i ^ c  y o u  t o  _l,u v c  
t h e m  t h e  f i r s t  c h a n c e  t o  s u | > ] ) l \ '  > ’ o u r  e v e r y  n e e d
SAVE TIME AND MONEY BY BUYING AT HOME !
K e l o w n a  m e r c h a n t s  w i l l  h a v e  s o m e t h i n g  v e r y  s [ > e c i a l  t o  
o i l e r  ) ' o u  l " r i ( l a \ '  a n d  S a t u r d a y ,  N o v e m b e r  2 0 t h  S l  2 1 s t
T W O  BIG  D A Y S
fmm Friday and Saturday, November 2.0 &
Buy At Home Bai^ain Days
THIS STORE’S BUSINESS  
CONNECTION
in Kelowna and District is proof of a 
salisfied clientele. W e endeavour in 
all departmenls to anticipate your re­
quirements and we give you ;i service 
on all purchases haid to secure when 
dealing out of town.
THOM AS L A W S O N , L IM ITED
M A PLE  LEA F  C LEAN ER S & DYERS
Ladies’ W ork our Specialty
Ellis Street, next to Oddfellows’ Hall 
For Service Phone 285
ST O C K W ELL ’S LIM ITED  
(Sunset Store)
N ow  a ‘bigger store and larger display 
than ever. Please ask for coupons.
“We A lw ays Have Specials”
A L L  K IN D S of M A C H IN E R Y  and 
FAR M  IM PLEM EN TS
Trade in the machinery you’re not 
using for something useful.
P. V . TEM PEST
For—
Q U A L IT Y  M ER C H AN D ISE  
—  shop at —  
JE R M A Pr'H U N T , L T D . ,
Dry Goods Ready-to-wear Millinery
R O LEX  OYSTER  W ATCH
Waterproof - Dustproof - Shockproof 
$29.75
PETTIGR EW
Jeweller and Diamond Merchant
SU ITABLE  FRO CK S FOR A N Y  
OCCASION—
Perfect in qinlity and style. Can 
be selected from our stock at all 
times.
FREIDA  D ILW O R T H  LTD.
"The shop that deals exclusively in 
children’s wear.”
BICYCLES, B A D M IN T O N  and T E N ­
N IS R ACKETS and A L L  SPORT  
NECESSITIES
T E M B A  L T D .  
“It pays to play”
W H Y  NOT D E A L —
with a firrn which shovys you a prac­
tical way to save money.
^ e  have a large stock of new and 
slightly used furniture.
Come in and look around!
O. L. JONES F U R N IT U R E  CO„ LTD.
THE
IN D EPEN D EN T  H A R D W A R E  CO.
For Everything in the Hardware Line  
Help Us To Help Y o ii!
Patronize Local Merchants First.
P. Harding Roy Hunt
OUR W E E K LY  
AD VERTISEM ENTS
bring to our customers messages 
brimful of money saving sugges­
tions concerning merchandise of 
quality. Highest standard at low ­
est price.
FUM ERTO N ’S LIM ITED
CATIIER ’S 5c to 23c VAR IE TY  STORE
Pendozl Street
Novelties, Poticries. Chin'.ware. 
Hardware. Dry Goods
Q U A LI'rY  GO ODS at LO W  PRICES
A  HOM E PRO DUCT  
Kelowna Creamery Butter and Ice 
Cream
are manufactured from pure, fresh 
cream, produced by the farmers of the 
Kelowna District.
This is Y O U R  Creamery— Support it 
and it w ill support you. 
K E L O W N A  CREAM ERY LIM ITED
BAPCO  E N A M E L  and P A IN T  
is made in B.C.
Sold exclusively hy
t r e a d  G O L D ’ S 
P A IN T  STORE
Serving Kelowna for 25 years.
D. R. B U T T  
Wholesale
TOBACCOS, CONFECTIONERY, 
W R A P P IN G  PAPERS, Etc,
K E LO W N A , B. C.
THE PH A R M A C Y  OF Q U A L IT Y
— is not a catch phrase, but represents 
the ideal we striye for in conducting 
our pharmacy.
“FOR H E A LT H ’S S A K E ” 
may we dispense your prescriptions 
and “Share Your Patronage”. 
B R O W N ’S PH A R M A C Y  LTD.
CHESTER O W EN
Specialist in 
A P P A R E L  FOR M EN
See our smart new styles in Suits and 
Overcoats.
Phone 261 P. O. Box 253
See our windows.
BE R N A R D  AV E . K E L O W N A
C A P O Z Z I’S C IT Y  CASH  G RO CER Y
Where you buy the best for , 
the least money.
LET  U S  B U IL D  K E L O W N A ! 
-Benefit all of us by patronizing home 
town business..
W e deliver twice daily —  Phone 340
BEGG M OTOR CO.. LTD.
for the
DODGE, C O M M ERCIAL CAR S  
A N D  ’TRUCKS 
Firestone Tires.
Bernard Ave, Phone 232; Kelowna, B.C.
FER NIE  BROS. 
Everything Electrical 
RANGES, RADIOS. .W ASHERS, 
REFRIGERATORS, L A M P S  
ELE CTR IC AL CONTRACTORS
TH O R P’S M AR K ET
Our prices are fair. The quality of 
our mieat is excellent. W e buy locally. 
Patronize us and you help Kelowna. 
Phone 243
W e  have three deliveries daily.
IF  IT ’S H ARD W AR E
we have it; if we haven’t it, we w ill 
get it for you; if we can’t get it, it isn’t 
niade. This is our business policy 
coupled with the fact that reasonable 
prices prevail here in all departments.
K E L O W N A  H A R D W AR E  CO„ LTD .
MADE IN i  C
mmQmitqi
iGUARAHTEE,
TRY
KELOWNA STORES
FIRST
amrmiiiiiiiiinMirnnfnmiiMnimi»iiiiiifiini»iiiinniiiiiiiiiiiu»i
The season for heavy buying is at hand. Every member of the 
family requires something new. Maybe father needs a new suit, an 
overcoat or warm underwear. Perhaps mother or daughter requires 
a new coat or dress or shoes. The home has many needs. The floor 
coverings may be worn and shabby; bedding has been so long in 
service that it no longer provides the warmth for comfort during the 
colder nights. Likely enough the culinary department needs some 
attention, too. How about the stoves and pipes, the stock of china 
and glassware, the electric lamps— all the light possible is needed for 
the long winter evenings— perhaps a new radio to help to keep the 
family circle together? The entire household needs a general ton- 
ing-up. It’s dress-up time fdr the house and home and its occupants.
Maybe you are thinking of sending out of town for your re­
quirements. Perhaps you have been attracted by high-powered ad­
vertising, or too-much-to-be-good promises, into thinking you can 
save a considerable sum of money.
P A T R O N IZ E  T H E  H O M E  M E R C H A N T S  A N D  SEE  
W H A T  T H E Y  C A N  DO.
Mail Order Blarney
Perhaps you are a victim of mail order house blarney, and, 
tempted by their extravagant offers, you buy and pay for goods with­
out seeing them, only to learn too late that a good part of the cata­
logue language is just descriptive fiction. You bought without 
looking. At home you see the article first before making your choice 
and paying your money over the counter.
At least don’t send away for your requirements until you have 
given the home merchants the first chance. See what they have to 
■ offer, compare quality, prices and values. You are always welcome 
to examine any Wares even if you do not purchase.
Kelowna institutions are doing their best to serve you. The 
merchants have up-to-date stocks of merchandise to offer at reason­
able prices.
How can you have a city you like to write and talk about unless 
jyou do your part to help build it up?
Try the home merchant first and by so doing help yourself, 
your city and those who play an important part in main­
taining your schools, your churches, your sports and all 
worthy public objects—
Your Home Merchants
K E L O W N A  M E R C H A N T S  W I L L  H A V E  S O M E  
S P L E N D ID  O F F E R IN G S  T O  L A Y  B E F O R E  Y O U
N E X T  W E E K  !
Special Issue of
9 9
Thursd^ay, Novemljer 19
■V
W E OFFER Y O U
an unexcelled service in meeting with 
your drug business. Your prescriptions 
compounded with accuracy and dis­
patch. Large stock of D rug Sundries, 
Toilet Requisites, Sick Room Supplies, 
Magazines and Stationery.
W . R. TRENCH, LTD.
M EET YO U R  FR IEND S A T  
C H A P IN ’S
B A K E R Y  A N D  C AFE  
C AN D Y , ICE CREAM , C AK E S  and 
PASTRIES  
to suit every taste.
SPURRIER’S
THE SPORTSM EN’S H E A D ­
QUARTERS
B A D M IN T O N  SU PPLIE S  
STATIO NER Y
Bernard Avenue r- Kelowma, B. C.
J. D. JO Y A L
W e give you Fair Prices 
Expert Workmanship 
Quality Material 
Fast Service
For dependable shoe repairing, 
go to J O Y A L ’S
Box 304 Kelowna, B. C.
THE K E L O W N A  COURIER
has been serving the community for 
over thirty years, as a reliable record 
of local happenings and events. 
B U Y  Y O U R  C O PY  R E G U L A R L Y  
and keep in touch with your town and 
district news.
R O Y A L  A N N E  SH O P
Okanagan Handicrafts 
make excellent
G IFTS for O VERSEAS
Reasonably Priced.
SA FE W A Y  STORES LTD.
Distribution Without Waste 
GROCERIES A N D  M EATS  
at convincing prices. 
PH O N E  666 - W E  D ELIVE R
LE T  K E L O W N A  F LO U R ISH  B Y  HER  
INDUSTRIES
W e have been Ham and Bacon Curers
for nearly a quarter of a century-
W e use meats raised locally.
D. K. GO RD O N  L IM IT E D  
Provisioners .- - Phone 178 &. 179
THE O LD -ESTA BLISH ED  F IR M  
Q U A L IT Y  GROCERIES
at
R E A SO N A B LE  PR ICES  
Flour, Feed, Seeds, Sprays, F ertilize r  
O C C ID EN T A L  FR U IT  CO., LTD . 
Phone 67, Kelowna
TH E PIO NEER  \
FUR N ITU R E  STORE
W e carry one of the largest stocks of 
modem and artistic furniture in the 
Interior, at prices which pay you to 
■ buy at home.
W e are always pleased to show you our 
stock of household furniture, lamps, 
shades, etc., etc.
THE K E L O W N A  F U R N IT U R E  CO.
Our Phone Our Quality Our Service 
AR E Now I  \
W e carry a complete stock of Build­
ers’. Hardware.
The True Sportsman makes our store 
the headquarters for Sporting Goods.
Wood and Coal Circulators 
 ^ Burbank Ranges
TH E BENI^ETT H A R D W A R E
Q U A L I'rY  A N D  SERVICE  
in
GROCERIES A N D  PU R E  FOOD  
PRODUCTS - 
Trade in Kelowna
. M cKENZIE  
THE GROCER
B U Y  IN  K E LO W N A ------
for as long as there is a 
R E X A L L  DRUG STORE  
to serve you, you w ill get 
quality merchandise at fair 
prices. ^
P. B. W ILLITS  & CO. 
Chemists and Stationers Phone 19
FOR Q U A L IT Y
CAKES, PASTRIES A N D  CO NFEC ­
TIONS, SEE
SU TH E R LA N D ’S B A K E R Y
L IG H T  —  LU NC H ES —  SERVED  
Try our delicious Afternoon Teas
C. W . COPE
ELECTR ICAL CO NTRACTO R  
M A Z D A  LA M PS  
H O T  PO IN T  A P P L IA N C E S
O U R  M ER CH AND ISE IS
locally produced and our firm is loc­
ally owhed. Money spent with us is 
helping you in your own community.
THE P A L A C E  M EAT M A R K E T  LTD.
You’ll like our meat better because it 
is better.
B U R N S ’ SH AM RO CK  PRO DUCTS  
A re  Always Good 
Buy Home Products ! .
Fresh killed Pork, Veal, Mutton and 
Beef.
W e  Deliver Phone 135
B U R N S  A N D  CO.
H A W K E S  &  CO.
; Sole Agents for
Canadian Goodrich Rubbers for K e- 
owna.
You’ll buy here eventuallj’'. 
why not now!
“The House of a 1000 Bargains”
A . &  B. M EA T  M A R K E T
You can always depend on the High­
est Quality Meats at the A . &  B. 
W e choose our cattle alive and dress 
them for market at our own slaughter 
house. W e deliver.
-Phone 320 Pendozi Street
Quality and Service
N IPPO N  B A Z A A R  
The Home of
LA D IE S ’ R E A D Y -’TO -W EAR  
Up-to-Date Popu lar Prices
OUR L O W  O VERH EAD
enables us to price many o f our lines 
just a little lower than the average 
store. A  visit to our store w ill convince 
you that this is right. W e ^ e ll  on a 
low  margin of profit.
e c o n o m y  GROCETERIA  
Phone 422 -  - Pendozi Street
SPE C IA L  PICTURES A T  ’THE 
EM PRESS TH EATR E
for your entertainment, Nov. 20 and 21 
When you come to town to do your 
shopping—
SEE A  P IC T U R E !
O RCH ARD  C ITY  M OTORS LTD.
Ford Dealers and 
Hardie Sprayers
Kelowna —  —^ —  B. C.
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
O l A L .
Ag«d , bl*nd«d and bottled in 
Scotland Popular
flic world over, bocauno it is 
A L W A Y S  rollablo.
3.0
T h is  *dvgrti««m ent Vs not published or displayed 1>V il>e L iq u o r C o n tro l lioard  or by ibe
Govcrnrneiit ijf liritisli Co lu iubi.i __________________
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C b m t m a e  H p p l c e  , . . .
W e are now ready to receive orders for specially selected boxed 
apples for shipment to your friends in the Old Country for
Christmas delivery.
McIntosh Red 
Delicious . . . .  
Yellow Newtown
EXTRA FANCY
(O n  account of excess charges no orders taken for the European
Continent).
LAST DATE FOR RECEIVING ORDERS, NOV.
Occidental Fruit Co.. Ltd.
P H O N E  28 K E L O W N A , B. C.
12-tfc
m i i m i i t m m i n i i i t t n n t t m t n m i i t n t n M i t n m M M f t n i n t i n i i H n t » i n i i u m m m u i l H H U t I l I U i m
FREE
GOOD FOR ONE
BRAID'S
f f i t h the purchase o f  One Poftnd of
Braid's Tea or ftrauVa-Best i^ojfee
to  GROCERSr—Return this coupon to Braid, Tuck A Co., Ltd., 
and receive credit for one four ounce tin of Braid’s Double 
Acting Baking Powder.
BRAID, TUCK & CO.. Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
TRU-JEL - SPICES - EXTRACTS 
TEA - COFFEE - BAKING POWDER
braids
Ba k i n g
POWDSR
HAND THIS 
COUPON 
TO YOUR 
GROCER
FOUR OUNCE TIN OF
DOUBLE ACTING 
BAKING POWDER
Pitched in Pt%/chment Lirirrf tlenneticaU y  
Seated Tins
LISTEN IN TO 
e jA T  (T rail) every morning, 
at 11.00
‘ ■TH E  P A R K E R  F A M IL Y "
f
Rem
4 ^ ^ ^ ' f 
r:-—'  '
Renovate a n d a t r
your  Home!
Look over your house as a guest 
wpuH look at it, note what is needed and do it now! You 
can have the money for:
©Needed additions ©Painting, papering, decorating 
©Repairing walls and ceilings ©Carpentry work
©Insulating, to make the house warmer in winter, cooler
in summer
"a  tank U 'htte small 
accounts arc u e lcom e”
©Installing better bathroom and Other fixtures 
©Installing correct and more convenient electrical fixtures 
©Repairing roof and rain pipes ©General repairs.
The Bank of Montreal is co-operating with the Government 
by making loans, repayable on easy terms, for repairs and 
renovation of homes under the Dominion Home Improve­
ment Plan. We would welcome a call from any home owner 
desiring funds for such work.
Established 1817
Kelowna Branch: D. C. PATERSON^ Manager
U O l^ R N .  EXPERIENCED B A N K IN G  SERVICE . . . T H E  OUTCOME OF 119 YEARS* SUCCESSFUL O PE R A T IO N
REMEMBRANCE DAY 
COMMEMORATED 
AT RUTLAND
Inspiring Address To The Young­
er Generation Delivered By 
Capt. C. R. Bull
HUTLANI>, Nov. 12. TTic aimual 
ItonuMiibiaiiCf Day seivice was reU?- 
bialcd al tlio local W ar Memorial 011 
Wctliicsday. Nov. lltli, at 11 a.in., with 
[a fairly rcpic.stmlativc alU'iidaiicc of 
local people and members of tlu; Guid- 
e.s ;md Seoiil.s imder their resi)eetive‘ 
liKiders.
Tlie H(‘rvice was Imld under llie nus 
pices of the local Boy Scouts As.soeia 
lion, and Mr. E. Mupford, as President 
«)f liiat body, aeied as eliairman of tin 
[ procecsiing.s.
T'iie sj)eaker for tlie oeeasion was 
I Cajjt. C. It. Dull, who /;ave a very in 
teresting and inspiring addres.s, speak 
Jng more particularly to the younger 
generation present. He urged them to 
I  remember the sacrinees of those whose 
names ajipear on the memorial 
and to endeavour at all times to be 
worthy of them. Empliaslsing the do 
[ sire of all for peace, he closed with 
short quotation from a recent speed 
by His Majesty King Edward V llltli 
who said that opportunities for glory 
and service to one's country were as 
great, in times of [jcace as in the Great 
War.
The following is the programme of 
the service in full;
“O Canada;” lowering the Hag; two 
minutes silence; prayer by Rev. A  
McMillan; raising and .saluting the 
flag; placing of wreaths; Hymn, “O  
I God Our Help in Ages Past;” Address 
Cupt. C. R. Bull; “God 'Save ^a*he 
King.”
\--
Holy Communion will be celebrated 
I at St. A ldan ’s Church on Sunday nextI  Nov. 1.5th, at 9.4.5 a.m.
© © ©
The local shipping Arm of McLean 
& Fitzpatrick, Ltd. held the annual 
employees’ wind-up dance in the Com­
munity Hall on Thursday last, Nov  
15th, with a large attendance of em­
ployees and their fx'iends. The M ay- 
fair Orchestra contributed their usual 1 good music, and the festivities were
kept up to an early hour.
©  ©  ©
Patrol Leaders R. Smith, M. Soames,
I D. Reid, B. Bond, of the Rutland Scouts, 
were visitors to Penticton on Saturday 
I and Sunday, where they attended the 
annual Okanagan Patrol Leaders Con 
ference.
©  ©  ©
The service at the United Church on 
I  Sunday next w ill be under the charge 
of the members of the Women’s Mis 
sionary Society. Mrs. Campbell Brown
of Oyama will occupy the pulpit.
. *  x< *
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Seabrook, who 
I had been residing with the Howes 
family since last summer, left last
week for their home in Vancouver.„_- ©  *  *  . . - _
A  well, attended shower in honour 
of Rutland’s newest bride. Mrs; S. Lee 
(nee Miss Peggy Be ll), was held at 
the home of Mr. and" Mrs. L. M. W an- 
less on Wednesday of last week! The 
I bride was the recipient of many use- 1 ful and attractive gifts from her large 
circle of friends. Enrployees of Mc- 
I  Lean & Fitzpatrick turned out in 
I force to wish Mrs. Leo much happiness, 
the bride having been a member of the
staff of that firm.
♦  *  *
The Okanagan Travelling Library  
will open the long promised Rutland 
I Branch on Saturday afternoon next, 
!Nov. 14th at 2.30 p.m. Miss Page,
I chief Librarian, w ill be in attendance 
and w ill address a meeting of the W o- 
I men’s Institute which w ill be held in 
conjunction with the opening of the 
I Library. Afternoon tea w ill be served. 
The Librarian for this district is to be 
Mrs. J. Ansell, and the days and hours 
I of opening will be announced on Sat­
urday. The library w ill be kept in the 
I basement room of the Community Hall 
in shelves especially prepared for this 
purpose. . .
A  meeting of the local C.C.F. club 
W’as held in the basement room of the 
Community Hall on Tuesday evening 
to hear Mr. Geo. W eaver, of Vancou­
ver. The attendance numbered about 
forty persons and the chair was taken 
by Mr. F. Snowselh Mr. W eaver spoke 
for over two and a half hours, pre­
senting his arguments for and state­
ment of policy of the Socialists.
He said that he heard that the C.C.F. 
in the Interior was dead but had 
everywhere met with enthusiastic 
groups, keen on learning the truth of 
the aims of the party. In reply to a 
question, he said that the C.C.F. was 
not split. The convention aiid exe­
cutive were the supreme powers in lay 
ing down the policy of the party. If  
any private member or any member of 
Parliament for the party could not 
agree to the policy laid down by the 
convention, he must resign from the 
party. Some forty per cent of "the 
C.C.F. membership was in the urban 
centres, and to claim that this minority 
can dominate the sixty per cent from  
the Interior is to underrate the powers 
of the Interior delegates.
One member present at the meeting 
expressed his faith in Mr. Connell and 
stated that he could no longer support 
the C.C.F. He was apparently not 
supported by the other members pres­
ent. as his statement that the split had 
ruined the party was received with 
derision by the meeting. The club set 
Tuesday, Nov. 24th, as the date of 
the next meeting, to be held in the 
same location. \
C. r. It. EU llO l'EAN  M ANAGER
J. C. PuUcson succeeds Sir George 
McLaren Brown as European General 
Manager for llic Canadian Pacifle Rail­
way. He served overseas from June, 
191(5, to September. 1919. During 19:55 
lie was General Agent in ’I’oronlo for 
tlie Steamship Department of the Com­
pany.
EAST KELOWNA 
^ SHUTTLE CLUB 
ENTHUSIASTIC
Building Is Now  In Much Better 
Condition Than In Former 
Years
A  well attended and enthusiastic 
meeting was held on Monday evening 
last to organize the East Kelowna Bad­
minton Club for the season's activities. 
The club has its quarters in the Occi­
dental packing shed and, as a result 
of the extensive repairs which were 
effected following the partial collapse 
of the building last year, w ill find 
themselves' in a building which is in 
all ways a decided improvement over 
other years. The club has always been 
a strong one and has given a good ac­
count of itself in competition witli 
neighbouring clubs, but it is confident­
ly expected that, with more commodi­
ous quarters and a resultant increased 
membership, this organization w ill fill 
even a larger part in the life of this 
community than it has done in the 
past.
A  very healthy balance sheet was 
presented by Mrs. H. W . Daniel, retir­
ing Treasurer, which showed a cash 
balance sufficient to take care of sev­
eral local improvements which mem­
bers considered advisable.
The question of the Junior Club, 
which meets each Saturday afternoon, 
was thoroughly discussed and it was 
decided to adhere to the system adopt­
ed near the end of play last season, 
calling for supervision of the Juniors 
by members of the Senior Club who 
have had a larger experience, and who 
are w illing to pass on their knowledge 
to the beginners. Inasmuch as many 
of these children were not properly 
equipped to play the game, lacking 
racquets especially, it was decided that 
moneys that came into the club by  
w ay of Junior members’ fees should be 
used to buy equipment which would  
be of direct benefit to the younger 
ones and readily available for their 
use.
Some dissatisfaction was expressed 
over the very loose definition of a half­
season membership in previous years, 
and it was decided to declare the 
length of the regular playing season, 
and divide it evenly to determine the 
half-.way mark, acquainting all mem­
bers of these dates.
Inasmuch as the supply of fuel was 
completely exhausted, it was decided 
to have a “bee” for the purpose of re ­
plenishing it immediately, with, the 
male members split into two groups, 
one group to do the work in the bush, 
and the other to perform their duties 
with saw and axe after the wood is 
brought to the hall.
The election of tvYO committees, the 
first a general executive group, and 
the second to deal particularly with 
matches with other clubs, was then
CREATING
EMPLOYMENT
'I’riule, ill i.s an cxcliangc of
/;ood;;. II i:: iiniio.s.siblc to si'll always 
and lu'vrr buy. WlUiin ttu‘ broad ap- 
|)licalion of llii:' priiiciiili tin' ''Buy 
B.C. I’roducl.s” idi-a lias a wide field.
It i.'i obvious llial, lo lake llie ex- 
liviiH' view, if wo tiovor buy any of 
our own lionio iiroducts wo will uol 
got very far in Iho dovolopniont of 
I III' si.'ooiidary iiidu.'drios wliiob will 
boooMii' iiioroasiiigly ossoidial to ilu' 
woll-boiiig of i>ur I ’roviiico. B.C. is not 
primarily an agricultural I’rovinco, as 
aro soino of (he othor parts of (he Do­
minion, and its future will largely be 
bound up vvitb industry. 'I’liere will 
bi' agriculture, but maiuifacturiiig 
must grow if we are lo prosper.
The buyin/i of h .c . inoducts becomes 
the first step in llie developincnl of 
home industries. The inovomcnt, if 
such it can be termed, does not, it is 
pointed out, and never should, reach 
the restrictive ijliase wliich would ex­
clude all outside products.
In tliis Province, liowever, many 
lines can be logically and economically 
inanufactured and herein lies the 
force of the case for B.C. products 
from an economic staiidijoiut. that 
and the natural sequoiico which will 
give more emiiloyment to our people 
as sales of our goods increase.
A lready we find tliat groat strides 
have been made in maiuifacluring and 
other production in B.C. Those wlio 
attended llie display of samples in 
Kelowna on Tuesday might well have 
been amazed at the variety and excel­
lence of the goods on display. These 
are and must continue to be ollered 
on a competitive basis of price tuid 
quality. That trade in litem has reach­
ed its present proitortions is an indica­
tion of the good value which tltey 
must contain.
“Buy B.C. Products” is not a Van­
couver message, although it is spon­
sored by Vancouver Board of Trade. 
To us it means first and foremost the 
purchase of Kelowna District pro­
ducts, then Valley products, B.C. pro­
ducts, Canadian products, and Empire 
products. So will we strengthen our 
own and the Empire’s position.
held, with the result that the club Ex­
ecutive is comprised of Mr. G. D. Fitz­
gerald as Secretary, Mrs. H. W. Daniel 
as Treasurer, and Mr. H. W ard as its 
third member. It was felt that tlie club 
Secretary should form the convener of 
the Match Committee, and, to assist 
him, the members elected Mr. C. Pook, 
as representative of the “A ” team, and 
Mr. H. Harsent, from the “B ” team.
Last season the membership of the 
club was large enough to crowd to 
capacity the two evenings of play that 
were arranged, and the problem came 
in for some discussion. It was felt that 
no definite decision could be reached 
at present, but that, if increased mem­
bership and attendance would warrant 
it, an extra evening of play should be 
added. The enthusiasm which marked 
the organization meeting would cer­
tainly indicate .another highly success­
ful year for the club.
THIEF CONTENT TO 
STEAL ONLY WATCH
Only a watch was stolen on Monday 
evening or early 'Tuesday morning 
from the second-hand store known aS 
Nobby’s Exchange at the corner of 
Water Street and Lawrence Avenue.
Entry was effectSed by the thief 
through breaking a pane of glass at 
the rear of the building and slipping 
a bolt on the door. As far as is known, 
only the watch was taken, the burglar' 
evidently haying but one thought in 
mind.
T R A I M
s e h v i c f :
Daily Except Sunday 
NORTHBOUND
Lv. Kelowna, - - —  - 4.00 p.in. 
Lv. Vernon - - - - - -  6.00 pjn.
Ar. Slcamous - - - - -  8.10 p.m.
Lv. Slcamous-------- - - 8.30 p.m.
—on Train No. 3 for Vancouver 
and intermediate points. Direct 
connection at Vancouver for Van­
couver Island, Seattle and points 
South.
From Sicamous new direct con­
nection for Calgary, Edmonton, 
etc., by Train No. 2, leaving Sic­
amous 10.40 p.m. daily.
Train 4 Ivs. Sicamous 7.00 a.m. 
daily for Calgary, Edmonton, 
Saskatoon, \ Regina, Toronto, 
Montreal and intermediate points 
connecting for east and south. 
SOUTHBOUND
Canadian Pacific Train, No. 708 
southbound arrives Kelowna 2.15 
p.m. daily except Sunday, from 
Sicamous after 'connections from 
the coast and the east.
FROM PENTICTON 
Lv. Penticton 10.35 p.m. daily for 
Vancouver and intermediate 
points. Lv. Penticton 7.40 ajn, 
daily for Grand Forks, Nelson, 
Trail, Crows Nest points, etc. 
Kelowna-Penticton bus service 
daily, connecting with all trains.
C . S H A Y L E R ,  City Tiekmt Agant 
P h o n e  1 0 4 - o r
2 *  F .  B U R G E S S ,  S t o t fo n  Tickat Agant ' ■ ■ 
P h o n e  10 K e lo w n a , B .C .
CIHIADIAii PACIFI6
BRITyUM
All Britain, enjoying a deserved 
prosperity. Is preparing for the 
merriest, happiest Christmas. 
The passage on Cunard White 
Star and Donaldson. Atlantic 
‘^Christmas Ships’' offers yoii an 
extra week of holidays—a de­
lightful prelude to Christmas 
among those you love. Note the 
sailing dates of these ‘^Christ­
mas Ships” .
from Montreal
Nov. 20 — “AUSONIA”
to  P lym outh , Havre, London
Nov. 20 — “ ANDANIA”
to  Glangow, Belfast, L iverpool
*Nov.27 ^  “ALAUNIA’
to  P lym outh , Havre, London 
*  Perspnalty conducted excursion _
Nov. 27 -  “ LETITIA”
to  Belfast, Liverpool Glasgow 
from Halifax
Dec. 5 — “ ASCANIA”
to  P lym outh , London
Dec. 6 — “ LANCASTRIA”
to  Glasgow, Belfast, Liverpool
Dec. 12 — “ AURANIA”
to  P lyn iouth, London
Regular weekly service front Montreal 
to  alt abwe ports un til November 27
LOW OCEAN RATES IN ALL 
CLASSES F3
Apply to  your local agent (no one can 
serve you  better) o r  to
C U N A R W in m
^  ' A T L A N T I C ,  L I N E
517 G r a n y t l le S t .  (S e y m o u r  3648) V a n co u v e r
i^cTavisfi & M'hillis
S T E A M S H IP  A G E N T S
♦  ♦
♦  CHURCH NOTICES ♦
♦  ♦
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Cur. llcm aid Avc. ami lUittam Si
Tlii.s Society ih a hraiicli of The 
Mother Church, The h'ir.st (.hiircli of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services: Sinulay, 11 a.m.; Sun­
day School, y.45 a.m.; lirst and third 
Wetinesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.m. Reading Room oiien Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons, J to 5 p.m.
5-tfc
'rHURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 193(5.
TH E UNITED  CHURCH OF 
CANADA
Kiist U'litcil, corner Uichtcr .St. iiinl Ucriiiirtl 
Avenue
Rev. W . \V. McPIicmon, M .A ., U.Th. 
Urgttiiiat Hint Cliuir I.cniler: Cyril S. Moiiiop,’ 
A .T .C .M ., L.T .C .L.
9.45 a.m.—Church School.
11 a.m. Preacher: Dr. A. J. Brace. 
West China.
7..‘5t) p.m. Toi)ic; “Disillusioned to 
what purpose'.’ A  jtost Armistice re­
flection.”
T R Y  T H E  C O U R I K K  C L A S S t K I U O  A D S .
M LILZ .
QUICKLY 
FREES PIPES
from
clogging matter
Use Gillett's Pure Flake Lye regu­
larly and you'll keep sink drains,, 
tubs and toilets running freely. 
Each week pour it down full 
strength—it will not harm enamel 
or plumbing. Kills germs and de­
stroys odors as it cleans, Gillett’s^  
Lye eases up dozens of heavy clean­
ing tasks — saves you tiresome 
work. Keep a tin on hand!
lie Never dissolve lye In  hot water. The. 
action  o f the lye  Itself heats th e  water.
j P S B B  B O O K L E T — T h e  C iUett’a Lye. 
Booldatahovnydu tiiwtdcal wayA to ligh ten  
m anjrbotuelio ld  chorea w ith  this p ow erfu l 
c toam w  an d  d ld n fe c ta n t ..  .tella also, how- 
to  G llfett’a. Vgalot thorough cleaning, 
( a  a r o  ointuid fa rm  hu U d ln ga-.'. .. given  
eom pleta Inatnw tloaa fo r  m a U n g  'fine -, 
auautjr a«Mp a t  home.- W rite  tor a/rea  co p y  
fe iS tan d a rd  B rapda L td ,, Ave. ©
I
u.v!f?a!p a ;pasi
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST PAGE E L E V E N
I'llK  C 'O lirO K ATIO N  O l’ l i lB  
CITV OF K E LO W N A
PUBLIC MEETING
A public rnucting will be 
lichl in the Board of 'I'rade 
Building on Tuesday, 17lb 
November, at 8.00 p.m. for 
the purpose of maUing pre­
liminary arrangements for 
the local observance of the 
Coronation of Mis Majesty 
the King.
ileiircKciitiitives ut iill loeitt ur~ 
Kuiii’/utloiis arc especially Invited 
to attend.
G. II. DUNN,
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C.,
November 10th, ID-lc
PRESENTATION 
TO DEPARTING 
BENVOULIN GIRL I
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
“COME OUT OF 
THE PANTRY”
with
JACK  B U C H A N A N  and 
F A Y  W R A Y
Also half-hour Vaudeville Pro­
gramme under the ausi>iees of
K E L O W N A  Y O U N G  W O M E N ’S 
C LU B
V
T U E S D A Y , N O V . 24th
Two shows, 7-9. Tickets, 40c
Funds for Children’s Christmas 
Party.
2 6 - 1 5 - 2 C
STOCKWELL’S
L IM IT E D
Phone 324 - Kelowna
SPECIAL FOR ONE 
WEEK ONLY
Aluminum Tea Kettles, large size 
Aluminum Potato Pots 
Aluminum Percolators 
Aluminum Straight Sauce Pans 
Aluminum Non-Scald Kettles 
Aluminum Dish Pans 
Aluminum Roasters
A L L  O N E  
P R IC E ; each 78c
IN a S H  PRIZES
FOR THE BEST SLOGANS FOR 
ROYAL f^OUSEHOLD FLOUR
P R I Z E S :
1st • • • • • • • • • • • • • • *
find • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
fil’d * • • • • • • • • • • '• • •
4lh a *** * * * * * * * * * * *  
Btls, ••••••*•••••*•
61 h • * j * , * •••••••••
1 0  p n s « t  o f ..........
fiOO prises o f . . . . .
$500.00.
150.00
1 0 0 .0 0
75.00
50.00 
fiS.OO
5.00 
fi.50
,  T O T A L  $ 1 ,4 5 0 .0 0  ^
This is Whot You Dei ^
M«r«ly inito a  tloflan of not mora 
than Ion word* roMIng to Royol H o u ^  
hold Flour ond good enough to deicribo 
Ihif foraurila brand. If’* eoiy to do— 
H eroiaro-o low. examplM: "Bust by 
Tripio T«il", “ Mad* by Iho Master 
Mlllon" or *‘A  Guaranlao of Uniform 
Baking ftsuila". ,
You may sand In os many slogans 
os yOtt wish, providing you follow Iho 
simpla rules below.
itSia
216 PRIZES
HERE ARE THE RULESi
I Use a plain sheet of p>aper and write out your slogan of not more than 10 
words. Write your name and address . 
' '  clearly at the bottom and on the other side 
' of the sheet write the name and address of 
the store where y;ou purchase your Royal- 
Household Flour. •
2 You may submit as many slogans as you desire, but with each one send the 
words “Royal Household” cut from the 
small leaflet in every bag o f Royal House­
hold Flour. Or youmay send in a reasonably 
. accurate facsimile o f same.
3 This contest wilt close on November 30th. 1936. A ll entries must be post- 
inarked'not later than that date.
4 Address your entry .to “The $1450 Prize Contest. The Ogilvie Flour Mills 
• Co., Limited” and mail it to the nearest 
‘ Ogil-vie oRice as listed. _
5 This Contest is restricted to RESIDENTS OF C A N A D A , O N LY . Employees of 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., and 
' their families ore not eligible to compete.
6 In  case o f a 4ie -the prize money will-be equally divided.-' 'The -'tomnuttee- o f 
judges is com post o f three independent, 
disinteresbed persons in no way connected 
with The iOgilvie-‘Flour Mills CoiApSny. 
Limited and their derisions will be f in ^  
N o  coitesposidaioe • will be entered into.
- and all slogans tubndttril will become tte  
ptopta iy  o f The Ogilvie Flour Mills Coiw 
Limited.
RETAILERS
Yob sboro in Ihh, too.
' Tho rstollsr* nomad by 
t Iho first sht prlzo winnary.;
wlUaoch S o e . im• raealvo. . .  , ^s»awaa 
. T H E  OGILVIE 
FLOUR M ILLS C O ., 
LIJMITEO
Montreal. O ttawa. 
Toronto. 'Fort William.
UHnnipeg.-Regiaa.' 
Medicine H a t, Calgtny. 
Edmonton.- .Vancouver 
and Victoria,. . . S '
F28W
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R O Y A L  H O U S E H O L D
Miss Nora Macda Is Recipient Of| 
Souvenir Gift From Young 
People’s Society
liK N VO lJU N . Nov. 11. Mi.s.s Nora 
Maod.-i ,-iikI parciil.s U’l'l on Friday for 
Vaiicoiivor, whore they have taken up 
r<’.si(lenee. On her ileparture, Nora 
wa;, ju'e.sc-nted with a .souvenir gift 
ironi tlie young People’s Society. As 
she toolt an active jjart in their work, 
she will be greatly missed.
Mrs. ,}. Fisher, aeconi|)anied by her 
daughter, Mrs. C. O. Goldsmitli, of 
Woodlawn, travelled by Greyliound to 
Vernon on Wednesday of last week.
* • ♦
Mi.ss Norma Shroeder. of Kelowna, 
W”ho formerly taught at the Heiivouliii 
Scliool, was the guest of Mrs. C. Uurtcli 
on Sunday.
m * *
Work on the old Benvoulin Road is 
nearing completion. Some twelve or 
lourteen teams are employed.
* * <s
Mrs. Hopkins, of Armstrong, arrived 
last Wcdne.sday on a visit to her 
d:.uglUer, Mrs. Hooson. returning on 
Monday.
* * *
The many friends of Mrs. Wilkinson 
.will be glad to hear that she is home 
again from the Hospital.
• « «
A  prayer meeting was held on W ed­
nesday night at the Benvoulin United 
Chureh in connection with tlie Preach­
ing Mission which is being held 
ihroughout Canada.
■'Do a good turn d:iily!”
I'Milcd Ijy "I'vanKaroo”
Order; for the week endin;' Nov. 
Hlh:
'I’lie trooj) will parach; in the Com- 
immity Hall on Friday, ;d. V.'l.'i |).m. 
sharf). Full uniform to be worn.
Duly Patrol: Foxes.
t ♦ ♦
'I'here w;is a good ;dleiidanee at Ihi 
meelinj' on l*’riilay Iasi, 2f) Scouts an­
swering the roll. Wliile tlie other 
Scouts took pliysieal drill and knot- 
tying, the P.D.’s and Seconds held a 
session of tlie Court of Honour to de­
cide re-arrangement of patrols. A  sat­
isfactory division into four patrols was 
agreed U|)on and acting appointments 
« f  Seconds made, subject to confirma­
tion if found satisfactory.
Details of the arrangements for llu. 
P.L.’s Conference were llnally decided.
The meeting closed with the repeat­
ing of tlie Seoul promise. A  few tests 
were passed after tlie ineeliiig closed. 
The Kangaroos are Ic '.ding in tlie Pat­
rol Competition.
Four Patrol Leaders attended the 
Conference at Penticton on Saturday 
and Sunday. They all had a line time 
and returned wiili new enthusiasm to 
their dutie.s as P.L.’s. A  report from 
one of them will apjiear next week. 
The Rutland Scouts took part in the 
annual Remembrance Day Service on 
Nov. 11th, placing a wreath on the 
inonumeiu.
KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPS
"Kindness is the surest way to reach 
the human lieart.”
NOTICE
“Grenville’’ Company 1358
“Keep Watch’’
T A K E  NOTICE that I, Victor James 
Freeman, of Kelowna. B. C.. oil and 
gas operator, intend to apply for a 
licence to prospect for coal, petroleum, 
and natural gas over Uie following 
described lands:
Section 25, Township 28. Osoyoos 
Division of Yale District, Province of 
British Columbia.
D ATED  this 7th day of November. 
1936.
V. J. FREEM AN.
15-5c
NOTICE
T A K E  NOTICE that I. Victor James 
Freeman, of Kelowna. B. C.. oil and 
gas operator, intend to apply for a 
licence to prospect for coal, petroleum, 
and natural gas over the following 
described lands:
Orders for Parade:—
The Ship's Company w ill parade at 
Headquarters, at 7.30 p.m.. on Friday, 
November 13. Uniforms will not be 
worn. W e wish to make it very clear 
that all Friday parades, including this, 
are voluntary and not compulsoi'v. as 
inadvertently stated last week.
Quartermaster: Cadet A. Hughes-
Games.
Sideboy: Cadet H. Cundy.
On Tuesday. Nov. 17, the Corps will 
parade in full uniform at Headquar-
Section 33, Township 29. Osoyoos I ters. Those without uniform will wear 
Division of Yale District. Province of Dkeir best clothes.
THIS YEAR’S
PEACH DEAL
J^rcsident Of Associated Growers 
Replies To Slatciiicnls Made 
By Penticton Herald
Mr. E. J. Chitnibers. Pienident of the 
Associated Growers of Bi'itish Cohim- 
hiii, Ltd., Vernon, has made the sub­
joined rejily to the .statements whieh 
appeared in tlie Penticton Herald in 
rc'gard to the peach deal of 1936.
Vernon, B.C., Novembi;r 3, l!)3(i.
PENTICTO N HEKAIiD,
Penticton, B. C.
Dear Sirs:—
In your issue of October 2!)lh con­
siderable prominence is given lo Hie 
(luestion of pe: eh returns, both in a 
front page article ;md editorial 
tliese articles lidher indellnite infer­
ences are left, that something was 
wrong with the peach deal; suggesting 
that perliaps the shippers were lo | avaiiable on the home market which 
bh'ine, members of tlie Tarilf Commit- | will fairly well take care of reejuire-
I'loiis supply of pee.elies availalile was 
during tlio Flberi.i iiet iod and llie ap­
plication of dump certainly saved that 
variety from mucli lower returns lhan 
what was received. With the tpiantities 
of American peaches tliat had been 
brou;’hl into the market;; of Western 
Canada ig) to the lime the dumj) was 
applied, these, with the Elberta crop 
that was available, pretty well coin­
cided with the volume that the mar- 
lads would absoib without iniees be­
coming demoralized, whieb would 
have iiapijcned if llie additional |>ro- 
teetion had not been given.
It surely is clear to any one that 
there is not the same’ ju.stillcation for 
dumj) being jipplied wlien there is a 
siijijily available* tlial is very limited 
ill relation to the market demand than 
is the ease when tliere is a siijiply that 
comes nearer meiding the reejuiremenls 
of the consumer, so that the sui'ges- 
lion tliat when tlic'ie is a very light 
crop of any commodity it should be 
possible to obtain liif'her prices, as 
In f;u- as B, C. is concerned, is not always 
sound. There is more juslillealion, and 
any Government is more inclined to 
apply dump, when tliere are supplies
lee or the Government, and I fully u|i 
preciate that any editorial or news 
item tliat blames somebody tor .some­
thing always has u certain render at­
traction. If u Government cun be blam­
ed for doing what they promised the 
electors of Canada lo do before elec­
tion, then that would appear to be 
where the blame lies.
There is the danger that inferences
ments, and tlie surest way for the pro­
ducers of fruits in British Columbia lo 
lo.se the protection that they are now 
enjoying is lo abuse the principle of 
applying and insisting on dump being 
applied when there is only enough lo 
lake care of a small percentage of re- 
(|uiremenls.
It is not fair lo suggest tliat this 
year's prieiss sliould be tlie same as
such us these create dissatisl'uelion and I Inst year's prices when the eompara-
of November
Quartermaster: Cadet R. Little. 
Sideboy: Cadet Vint.
At the parade bn the 17lh of Novem­
ber Mr. De Mara is going to make a 
15-5c I presentation to the boys of a picture 
depicting the death of Admiral Lord  
Nelson. Following this presentation. 
Mr. Harrison w ill give an address. 
After this the boys will drill and give 
T A K E  NOTICE that I. V'ictor James I an exhibition of the training they are 
Freeman, of Kelowna. B. C.. oil and | receiving.
British Columbia.
D A T E D  this :7th dav 
1936.
• V. J. FREEMAN.
NOTICE
gas operatoi-. intend to apply for a 
licence to prospect for coal, petroleum, 
and natural gas over the 
described lands:
Section 32. Township 29. Osoyoos 
Division of Yale District. Province of 
British Columbia,
D ATED  this 7th dav of November. 
1936. ' ,
V. J. FREEM AN.
15-5c
NOTICE
T AK E  NOTICE that I. Victor James 
Freeman: of Kelowna. B. C., oil and 
gas operator, intend to apply for a 
licence tO prospect for coal, petroleum, 
and natural gas over the following
We extend a hearty invitation to all. 
parents and to the general public to 
following j come and see this parade and get an 
idea of what the Kelowna Sea Cadet 
Corps is doing for the youth of this 
city.
The parade on Tuesday last was de­
voted entirely to preparation for the 
Armistice observances. The Command­
ing Officer inspected the Corps, mak­
ing a careful check-up of the state of 
the boys' uniforms. The remainder of 
the period was spent in squad drill, 
which consisted chiefly of' marching.
It has been decided that the regular 
winter special instruction classes will 
start as soon after Armistice as pos­
sible, There w ill be a class for each 
Watch, at lecst once a week- Also thei'e 
will be a special class to which mem­
bers of either Watch may come fordescribed lands:
Section 31, Township 29. Osoyoos j advanced instruction.
Division of Yale District. Province of 
British Columbia.
D A T E D  this 7th dav "of November. 
1936. '
NOTICE
T A K E  NQTICE that I. Victor James 
Freeman, of Kelowna. B. C., oil and 
gas operator, intend to apply for a 
licence to prospect for coal, petroleum, 
and natural gas over the following 
described lands:
Section 5, Township 26. Osoyoos 
Division of Yale District. Province of 
British Columbia.
D ATED  this 7th day of November. 
1936.
V. J. FREEMAN.
15-5c
These classes have proved highly 
successful in former years, the marks 
given on tests rarely falling below 
9 0 '/ f .  It is important that every Cadet 
V. J. FREEMAN, j should attend these classses, since they 
1.5-5c I are about the only means by which he 
can receive first hand information on 
elementary subjects, such as Knots, 
Compass and Dutyman. Announce­
ments concerning the times and dates 
of these classes W ill be made at a 
later date.
— C O X SW A IN .
EAST K E L O W N A  SCOUT
NOTICE
T R I P L E -
T E S T E D FLOUR
T A K E  NOTICE that I. Victor James 
Fi-eeman, of Kelowna, B. C., oil and 
gas operator, intend to apply for a 
licence to prospect for coal, petroleum, 
and natural gas oVer the following 
described lands:
Section 6, Township 26, Osoyoos 
.Division of Yale District, Province of 
British Columbia.
D A T E D  this 7th day of November. 
1936.
V. J. FBEEM AN.
15-5c
NOTICE
T A K E  NOTICE that I. Victor James 
Freeman, of Kelowna, B. C., oil and 
gas operator; intend to apply for a 
licence tb prosp^ect for coal, petroleum, 
arid natural gas over the following 
described lands:'
Section 30, Township 29, Osoyoos 
Division of Yale District, Province of 
British Columbia;
The meeting opened with a game of 
tails, followed by instruction in lash­
ing, by the A.S.M.
A new stunt, “Boat Racing,” filled 
the next interval, followed by  a dis­
cussion. “What to do with a Wrecked 
Aeroplane," a subject taken from the 
monthly Scout bulletin from head­
quarters.
The meeting wound up with a Law  
act competition, vyon by the Hawks.
P. L. Foot handed in a well planned 
map of East Kelotkma and also com­
pleted the First A id  tests required for 
the First Class badge.
During the week T. L. Evans passed 
the height and distance judging tests, 
thus completing his First Class badge 
work.
At the close of the meeting P. L. 
Foot and T. L. Evans received their 
First Class badges.
P. L. Rogers received his Ambulance 
badge. \
The badge work is coming along 
very well, and w e hope to see several 
new Second Class badges in the near 
future.
JOINS SPA N ISH  L O Y A L IS T S
VERNO N ; Nov. 12.--W ord  has been 
receWed in Vernon that Alex. W ain- 
man, of England, and formerly a ; re­
sident of the Coldstream, where his 
D A T E D  this 7th day of November, parents were prominent citizens, has 
1936. “ j gone to Spain- and - has joined the
V- J. FREEM AN J Loyalist forces as a member of the 
' 15-5c ] medical corps.
breed dissension in the minds of the 
growers and lead to action being taken 
that is very often not wise for the in­
dividual grower or district or for the 
industry or Okanagan Valley as a 
v/holc. The old ghost of tlio North ver­
sus the South is revived again in 
spile of the fact that tlie B.C.F.G.A. 
TarifT Committee of three has a mem­
ber in Oliver, Kelowna and Vernon 
and all members have at all times 
been fully conversant with what has 
been done. There ha.s. too. been the 
closest co-operation on tariff matters 
between the Tariff Committee, the 
shippers and the Fruit Branch.
In the news article it is slated that 
Mr. F. A. Lewis, Chairman of the Tar- 
ifl' Committee, wired on August' 4th 
recommending that the dump duty be 
established at once and in your edit­
orial you say that you were informed 
from authoritative sources that duty 
was applied just as soon as application 
was made. In view of the documentary 
evidence that is available that Mr. 
Lewis did w ire on August 4th. why is 
it necessary to place any credence on 
a rumour that the dump was applied 
as soon as asked for?
The heading of the article on the 
front page is as follows: “What was 
wrong with the 1936 Peach Deal in 
the Valley?” Is it not possible that, in 
the face of conditions that had to be 
met this year and changes that have 
taken place in respect to the attitude 
of the people of Canada in regard to 
tariffs, there was nothing wrong with 
the peach deal?
Like all other articles that appear 
to build up a case without too sound 
a foundation, exaggerated statements 
are made which is always a weakness. 
Reference is made to comparative re­
turns. for 1935 and 1936 and it is sug­
gested that the difference is approxi­
mately 40c a case— 90c in 1935 and -50c 
in 1936. The actual difference between 
the Central Associated average for El- 
bertas, which variety is especially re­
ferred to and which is by far . the 
largest tonnage for the two seasons, is 
27'4c instead of 40c, and this .27'4c 
is approximately the difference be­
tween the Washington values in 1936 
as compared with 1935 and between 
these two seasons a different Govern­
ment had been elected in Canada—a 
Government which made no secret pf 
its attitude in respect to tariffs.
The Bennett Government, which 
Government was the best friend the 
Okanagan Valley ever had in respect 
to the establishing of duties, was elect­
ed on a policy of high protection. Hay­
ing been elected on that policy, they 
were in a position to consistently fol­
low it, which they did. The King Gov­
ernment frankly told the voters of 
Canada that, if they were elected, 
there would be changes in respect to 
tariffs and the application ^of dump. 
The fear of the Okanagan was that the 
changes' would be so drastic that it 
might seriously affect the possibility 
of the fruit grower being able to carry 
on at all.
When the details of the Treaty with 
the United States were announced by 
Mr, K ing there was general satisfac­
tion among the fruit growers that the 
changes made were not as drastic as it 
was feared they might be, but there 
was still a fear that, while the maxi­
mum dump duty that could be applied 
was reduced by 20pi, there would still 
NOTES i an incliriation on the part of the 
Government to consider very much 
more fully the representations of the 
consumers and distributors before ap­
plying dump duty than had been the 
case in the past, and in view of this 
situation it was certainly important 
that those who had the responsibility 
of making representations to Ottawa 
and also the advisors of the Govern­
ment made every assurance that their 
position was sound, and the position 
in asking for dump is only sound when 
there are quantities available in Can­
ada of such importance as to justify 
the application; realizing that through 
the application of dump it automatic­
ally increases the cost to the. consum­
er of hi.«;' total requirements which, 
even on an average crop in British 
Colunribia, would still be very much 
more than that Province does produce 
in* certain commodities.
There was also an important change 
made in the tariff which affected the 
situation and that was. that the speci­
fic seasonal duty of l*4c a lb. was no 
longer applied under the new agree­
ment with the United States, leaving 
only an ad valorem duty of 15pi on 
importations during' the time dump 
duty was not in effect, which, in the 
erse of peaches selling at 50c. meant a 
protection of 7 ;4 c  this season as com­
pared with approximately 25c a year 
ago.
The. statement is made in your ed­
itorial that the application of dump 
was of little value this year to the 
peach grower. With this statement T 
do not agree. The only time during the 
season when there was a fairly gen-
tivc situation is carefully considered 
Lust year, as pointed out above, there 
was a specific seasonal duty of V/fC 
a lb. combined with a very short Am - 
cric:m crop—a combination which na­
turally made it possible to justify tho 
peach j^rices in British Columbia. The 
Government of Canada, through an 
agreement with the United States, el­
iminated this specific duty. W e pre­
sume it will be admitted that that 
could not bo avoided by any action 
that could have been taken by the 
peach growers, tlie shippers or the Tar­
iff Committee of the B.C.F.G.A.
This season an entirely different 
situation prevailed. There was a heavy 
crop in Washington, and prices, in­
stead of being maintained at 65c, drop­
ped to below 40c. It could not be ex­
pected that, with supplies available 
across the border at prices such as 
this as compared with a year ago, the 
Government would be prepared, at 
the beginning of the season, to apply 
dump sufficient to enable the British 
Columbia producers to obtain for the 
British Columbia peach crop prices 
comparable with last season. There 
are too many consumer voters in Can­
ada to stand for this in view  of the 
clear indication of policy made by the 
Government before election.
Instead of any propaganda being 
spread to create dissatisfaction on the 
part of the fruit producers of British 
Columbia or create dissension as be­
tween the growers and the shippers 
or the B.C.F.G.A. Tariff Committee, or 
the North versus the South, or the 
peach grower versus the tomato grow­
er. there should be an effort made to, 
first of all. obtain a clear picture of 
what has transpired during the past 
two years regarding tariff changes. 
Government attitude, crop conditions, 
supplies available, arid, if that was 
done, I feel sure that every peach 
grower in the Okanagan Valley would 
be thankful that he had received the 
price that he .has received this past 
season.
Last winter propaganda was circul­
ated among the consumers of Western 
Canada pointing out instances where 
the application of dump had cost them 
thousands of dollars in the purchase 
of fruits and vegetables. This is popu­
lar propaganda with consurners. and. 
if every care is not exercised on the 
part of the fruit growers and those 
whose responsibility it is to. handle 
these matters, there is , a very great 
danger that the fairly ample protec­
tion that is now given will be endan­
gered.
Yours very truly,
E. J. CHAM BERS, 
President,
Associated Growers of B. C. Ltd.
OKANAGAN CENTRE 
BEGINS SERIES 
OF CARD PARTIES
Proceeds Of Whist And Bridge 
In Aid Of Community 
Hall Treasury
O K A N A G A N  CENTRE. Nov. 12.—  
The first of a series of card parties for 
the benefit of the Community Hall 
treasury was given on* Friday evening 
last at the Hall, when nine tables 
were filled for whist'and bridge, with 
several odd guests who arrived late. 
Mesdames Gleed. Macfarlane and Par­
ker were hostesses for the evening.
Mrs. Thompson and Mr. Reeve. Jr., 
tied for the prize and the latter won 
in the drawing;
• .♦ *.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Ackeren left last 
Tuesday for a fortnight's holiday with 
relatives at Creston.
' \ ,
The annual meeting and election of 
the Centre Badminton Club w a s  held 
at the Hall on Thursday evening of 
last week. A fter the reading of the 
Treasurer’s report, the elections were 
held,* Mrs. Hare being named Presid­
ent and Mr. H. Van Ackeren. Sec.- 
Treasurer.
. •  ♦ ♦
Miss Cornell, of Kelowna, was the 
guest of Mrs. Caesar over the week­
end.
* ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. D. Kobayashi gre en­
tertaining this week the Rev. Mr. S. S. 
Osterhout, Superintendent of Oriental 
Missions of the United Church, who is 
making visits at this time to all the 
Japanese communities in the Valley. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kobayashi are giving a 
dinner in honour of Mr. Osterhout on 
■Wednesday evening, which w ill be fol­
lowed by the regular monthly service.
Miss Beryl Harrop went to Kelowna 
last week, where she is entering for a 
course of study at the Business Col-j 
lege. \
r E R I I L i Z C i l
FOR GROWERS WHO 
W A N T  BUMPER CROPS 
NEXT YEAR
NOW IS THE TIME
We recommend
SULPHATE of AMMONIA
and
COMPLETE 6-10-10
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Free City Delivery ITiono 20
S4FEWAYS70RES
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRI., SATURDAY and MON., Nov. 13-14-16
N A T IO N A L  C H E E SE  P A L M  ^-Ib . ^  4 ^
W E E K , Nov. 8-14 CH EESE  Pkge.
GOCOANUTS; each 5c
S T R A W B E R R Y  JAM — (with apple); 4 lb. tin ........  45c
f  Small size PER  *1
(Supply limited) DOZ.
EM PR ESS  O R A N G E  M A R M A L A D E — 4 lb. tin .. . 4Sc
TOMATO SOUP ™ 8c
Q U IC K  Q U A K E R  O A T S— (plain) ; pkge.  ............  23c
*«Calay” SOAP « S  5c
B A K E A S Y — 1 lb. cartons ............................................ 15c
• W^ fWYir ^  Broken WhiteiW almits lb. *LB^ .
B A D E R S ’ F R U IT  C O O K IES— per lb.  ...........  21c
AYLMER CHOICE ^
Golden Bantam (2’s) 45* l O l  JSt g
M A C A R O N I— Ready Cut; 3 lbs. for ....................  ... IQc
YELLOW SUGAR -  - - - 3^ 1 19c
A S P A R A G U S — (Tips And Ends) ; 10% oz. tin ..... ..... 16c
GRAPEFRUIT  -  -  3^^^ 13c
Market Specials
....  16c
PER LB. 15c
..............  18c
P O L IS H  SA U S A G E — Per lb. ......
ROUND STEAK -  -
D R Y  S A L T E D  B A C O N — per lb.
BLADE RIB ROAST -  -  PER LB. 12c
SM O K E D  K IP PE R S — 2 Tbs. for ....    .... : 25c
PO R K  S H O U L D E R — (Picnic Style) ; per lb. . ..... .. 17c
B. C. PR O D U C T S  W E E K , N O V E M B E R  16th to 21st
We Reserve the Right to Limit SAFEWAY STORES LTD.
This may hot 
look
we*re going to get to 
tlie
FIREMEN’S
BALL
S O M E H O W  !
See you there
THURS., NOV. 19
L O V E L Y ------
CORSAGES
Roses, Carnations, etc.
S H E ’L L  L O V E  O N E  F O R  
T H A T  D A N C E !
A , Timely Hint 
W H Y  N O T  !
You’ll both please and surprise her ^  
•—so get your order in early. ^
Just the finiishing touch to that 
stunning gown she’ll be wearing at 
the Firemen's Ball, for instance.
RICHTE R STREET 
GREENHOUSES
P H O N E  88
PENTICTON BEGGING CHECKED
PENTICTO N , Nov. 12.— Penticton 
Board of Trade has had considerable 
success with its scheme of relief for 
I’panhandlers, and the amount of beg­
ging on the,,streets has decreased con­
siderably. Every person is discouraged 
from giving the panhandlers any as­
sistance, but instead, if they c a ll-a t  
the police office they w ill be able tO'» 
obtain a parcel of food.
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VEGETABLE AGENCY 
ADDS TO ORDERS
WILL NOT CONSIDER PERSISTENT TRUANT 
NEW LICENCE PLAN IS ANNOYANCE TO
Additional Charge On Onions! I'ENTICTON rii.' ivnticlun Conn -1 SCHOOL TRUSTEES
And Potatoes Sold In Less | '-ii. "<>t
(1 to n-open tl)(‘ trades licence by- Elcveii-Ycar-Old Boy Has BeenThan 100-Pound Lots
Itcccnl circulars I'roin the Interior 
Vegetable Market in/; Agency Ltd,, 
huvi? jxiinied out that when onions or 
j)otato«;s sre sold in sacks conlaining 
less than 100 pounds net, an ailditional 
charge will hi- added to the f.o.h. 
price; .set by the Hoard.
TJie prices on onions iut IO-IIj 
(tucks, $10 per ton; 2.0-lb. s.aclcs. $7 p(.'r 
ton; OO-lb. sack;;, $l,.')0 per ton. Pota­
toes: 25-11). s.ickr., .$,5 p(;r ton: 50-11).
(tucks, $2.50 i)cr ton.
The Markt'ting Hoard h:is ordered, 
US well, thill no potiiloes o f  a grade 
lower tlnin Canada No. 2 nniy be sold 
on the Kaniloop.'i market.
The lalo.st list of brokers who rn«.v 
be employed b.y snb-.agents of the M ar­
keting Agency when making sales of 
regulated product;; on the Coiist M ar­
kets is as follows;
po.sei
law for any changes. Thir, decision wa.s I Out Of School Great Part Of 
arrived at by the t.'onncil, iifter con- ] Time, Board Learns
sldeiiible di.sen.ssion.
A communiciitlon w;is leceived from I Persistent truancy on the j)art of one 
the Vernon t.'ity Council, aski 
the local body would be agreeable to I
iillending a meeting to set uniform ofllce. The parents .seem incapable to
trjides licences for Kiiinloops, Vernon, control the action of the' boy in iiues-
Kelowiiii iind Penticton. tion. it was .staled, the mother being
The Council decided that it could | |»'xiou.s to seiid the boyjc) sch()()l, and
not seen enough justillciition for tin "  '  ' ' ..........................
move, which might result in consider- 
iihle trouble locally
Canadian Eruit Distributors Ltd.. 
Iludson-IIiirvey Ltd.. Ojipenheimer 
Bros 
Wm  
Ifaiglc 
son lAd.
) „ Wood, Ltd., The United Brokers. t;ia’imed. 
n. Clarke Brokeiiige Co.. George F. , ‘
i er, .1. A. MeEwen. G. W. Nicker-
the father seeming inditTereni.
The entire tiuestion will be studied 
by Trustees Dave Chapman and Stan 
Sirnp.sdn, and, if found necessary, the 
boy and his isirents will be haled into 
court. Tin; boy is havinj; a demortdiz- 
ing ell'ect on his fellow pupils, it was
PHONE GORDON'S 178 & 179
You will enjoy our complete variety of 
Meats, Fish and Vegetables
go' SPECIALS FRI. & SAT.
SELECTED 1930 SPRING  CH ICK ENS  
BONELESS O VEN  ROASTS OF V E A L  
R O LLED  PRIM E RIB ROASTS OF BEEF  
SH O ULDER  ROASTS OF SPR ING  L A M B
T R IM M E D  L O IN  ROASTS OF P O R K ; per lb..... 25c
P A C IF IC  K IPPE R S ; per lb......................... ........... . 12c
P R IM E  PA C IF IC  O CE AN  CO D ; per lb................  18c
M USH R O O M S SPROUTS SA V O Y  C A B B A G E  PA R SN IPS  
TUR NIPS O N IO NS PO TATO ES
“Our Hams and Bacon are Delicious’
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
PR O VISIO NERS PH O NES: 178 and 179
McKenzie
THE GROCER
214 TWO PHONES 214
">r‘'
IT IS NOT TOO EARLY
to buy fruits for your Christmas cooking right now. 
Raisins, Currants, Peels, Nuts, Cherries, Ground A l­
monds and Almond Paste are all here waiting Tor^you.
Nice Plump Australian Seedless Raisins— 2 pounds for a
quarter.
Choice, clean Australian Currants— 2 pounds for a Quarter. 
Another import order of
HUNTLEY & PALMER'S ENGLISH
BISCUITS
. ,c.
including Christmas SH O R T B R E A D  in limited quantities^ ' 
Ask to see the new cocktail biscuit, B R O N X  B IX
SPECIALS THIS WEEK
N A B O B  T E A ; per pound .. ......
O L D  D U T C H  C LE A N SE R ; 2 cans for 
P A L M  (English Toffee); per pound . .....
GEO. s. M cK e n z i e
GOOD SERVICE - G O OD  Q U A L IT Y  - G O O D  V A L U E
W E  H A V E  FO R  S A L E
4,000 SHARES OF
HIGHUND LASS LTD
Please submit offers to 
B O X  173, C O U R IE R
O P E N I N G
O K A N A G A N  SEN IO R  L E A G U E
VS V E R N O NK E L O W N A
9.30 p.m.
SATURDAY, NOV. 14
SCO UT  H A L L
Also 2 Preliminary City League Games at 7.30 and 8.30 p.m.
■ ADM ISSIO N : ,30c and iSc
S U P P O R T  T H E  H Q O P S T E R S  ! ! !
diiiid III Barliclor’.s Shack 
Quilt; recently (he inipil di;ri|)j)eared 
and way out all night. He way found 
the next mornin/' by Provincial Police 
in an old bacIiclor'.s yhack. He had 
been given a .stern lecture at that time 
but has since been truant once more.
Tlie Trustees were (old of another 
boy who allowed the truant up to 
fifteen chocolale bars on credit, onl.v 
to be told that he had no intention of 
Iiaying for them.
Condition of tlie fences between the 
Tennis Club and the schools was re­
ported on by tlie sport faction and the 
report was turned over to the Build­
ing Commitleo to take any action ne­
cessary.
Application of the Gyro Club for 
use of the Junior High Auditorium on 
December 10 and 11 to present its fall 
play was granted.
Mr. G. D. Herbert, who i.s, conducting 
the bookkeeping and typing classes for 
the Night School, asked permission to 
hold these in the Casorso Block instead 
of the school as a matter of conven­
ience. This permission was given. It 
was reported by Principal Stibbs that, 
outside of the commercial section, the 
night school has not attracted many 
entries.
Kelowna School Praised
Principal Stibbs also noted the ex ­
pressions of high praise voiced by the 
visiting teachers at the Okanagan V a l­
ley Teachers’ convention at the con­
dition of the Kelowna schools. The 
visitors were impressed with the 
grounds and the valuable equipment 
contained in the schools. He considered 
that the manual training section would  
be greatly enhanced with the addition 
of a general shop, to conduct metal 
work, elementary electricity, and pos­
sibly include a forge.
Although the Trustees granted that 
these additions wouW be valuable, 
they could not see any appropriation 
in sight for this year. It may be con­
sidered by next year’s Board.
Kelowna teachers are prepared to 
provide the sum of $100 for additional 
library books, and wish the Board to 
aid with a small contribution. If the 
teachers were willing to provide such 
a sum as this, the Board should cer­
tainly help out, the Trustees indicated. 
The Government will also provide $75, 
being $25 for each school.-towards any 
library additions.
Within Estimated Expenses
Secretary McTavish presented a fin­
ancial report showing that by the end 
of the year the Board would have used 
all but $300 of its estimated expendi­
ture. This was a satisfactory situation, 
the Trustees considered.
There was some discussion of the 
nurse's duties and responsibilities, and 
it was determined that if the school 
nurse could not attend to her duties 
at any time, through sickness or other 
reasons, she was to report to Mrs. 
Treadgold.
It was considered that possibly a 
regular teachers’ substitute list should 
be prepared, but after looking at vari­
ous angles of the situation, it was de­
termined that substitutes would regis­
ter with the Secretary, and the prin­
cipals should get in touch with Mrs. 
Treadgold before employing' any per­
son from this list.
NO CHANGE IN
APPLE PRICES
Pricetj High For Consumer Dc- 
tnuml But Stocks Are Away 
Low
Although it is claimed that prices 
;ire al pre.seiil at a level which cubs oil 
some coii.Mimer demaiul, slocks have 
1‘eaehed a |)oint where this does not 
matter to such an extent as in other 
seasons, and the Hi ict; Fix Ini' Commit­
tee has determined that the; values on
N E W  O R G A N IZA T IO N  FOR
IM FERIAI, VETER ANS
Former Mrinbcr« Of Imperial Forces 
Have Foi’iiied Assoelallou
During the past month ex-lniperial 
veterans have orj'aiiized a new asso- 
eialion, due to the opinion held by
many of Ihem that lh«>re has beeii no
jiioper reiaesentalion in the ]>ast to ' 
lakt; care of their jiroblems ontsUle of 
individual allem|)(s. which have met | 
with very little success. I
At meeting.s held on S<'pl. 25(li and
Okanag.-in :i|)i)l<'s for the domestic mar­
ket will rtanain as they are at i»resenl 
There has been a lull in shipments 
for some days past, It is stated.
The shippers took into consideration 
the results of the i)hysieal count con­
ducted by (he Tree Fruit Board at Oc­
tober 31, and determined that sales are 
far in advance of previous seasons.
Oet. 9(h, in Vtmeouver, it was decided 
to form a new organization under (be 
name of Imiieriul Veleran.s As.soci i- 
lion. Thi.s body, wliieh lui.s applied to 
till- respective governments eoneerni’d 
for a charter, is being formed eliielly 
for the purpose.^ of dealing with gen- 
i;ral hospitalization, pensions and so­
cial service.s. It is |>roi)erly organized, 
with a I’re.sidenI, two Vice-Hresidi;nt.s 
and an Executive Commiitee, duly el- 
etrlt-d. all of whom give' their services 
freely.
Owing to the forthcoming ;;essions 
in Vancouver of tlie Veterans’ Assist­
ance Cbmmission, it is essential that 
all ex-Imi)erial veterans report to or 
get in touch with the new Association 
at its headquarters al 309, Dominion 
BOnk Building, Hastings Strc'ct West. 
Vancouver, witliout delay, when any 
grievances or matters atleeting (heir
interests will be registered prom))tIy 
and taken care of l)v tin' Association 
Iinpcii.als resident in the Interior o( 
till' |)i()\inee are leqne.slt'd to write 
the Assoeiiition with referenet' to re- 
jiresentation in tln'ir locality.
T O Y  l in e  C O U K IK K  C L A S S n U lU )  ADS,
C leans Dfrfy Hands
PENTICTON THINKS 
NOTHING MORE CAN] 
BE DONE FOR FERRY
Does Not Think Associated] 
Boards O f Trade Meeting 
Would Be Necessary
PENTICTO N, Nov. 12.— ^Penticton 
Board of Trade, at an executive ses­
sion on Tuesday night, declined the 
suggestion of Kelowna that a com 
bined meeting of the Okanagan Valley  
Boards of Trade should be held this 
month, probably bn November 17.
The Penticton Board decided that 
every possible action had been taken 
to endeavour to get a free continuous 
ferry service, and that another. meet­
ing would not help. The 'Kelowna  
Board had suggested sending a repre­
sentative to Victoria to obtain a hear­
ing with the Minister of Public Works, 
and others.
Against Forming Group
On another question, that of forming 
an Associated Boards of Trade group, 
Penticton Board was against such a 
move, feeling that the various bodies 
could be called together when urgent­
ly required, and otherwise, a number 
of unnecessary meetings would be 
[ held.
Regarding the rehabilitation plan of 
the Dominion Government and » the 
Canadian banks, Penticton builders 
and allied trades met recently and de­
cided to take steps to raise the neces­
sary funds for a campaign of publicity. 
When the campaign is well organized 
the Penticton group will communicate 
with Vernon, which body wished the 
three. Valley towns to sponsor a radio 
broadcast at a cost of $50 for each of 
the three main towns.
OVERTIM E
Zoo Keeper ( ’phoning his w ife )— No, 
I can’t get away yet. We’re expecting 
the stork to bring us a baby elephant.
IB
Lawson’s
SALE WINDS UP!
This is the final week— finishing Saturdav nierht. This sale, so far.c y g , 
has been a  R E C O R D  B R E A K E R , U N P R E C E D E N T E D  in the
history of the store.
Great values for the remainder of the sale. Even the Reductions
are R E D U C E D  !
OUR STOCK OF SUITS MUST BE REDUCED
W E  O F F E R  O U R  C U S T O M E R S  A N  O P P O R T U N IT Y  T O  P U R C H A S E  T H E IR  N E W  
F A L L  S U IT  A T  M O N E Y  S A V IN G  PR ICES. IN  S O M E  C A SE S  LE SS  T H A N  H A L F
P R IC E  !
EXTRA SPECIAL IN HAND TAILORED SUITS
WOMEN’S KNITTED 
DRESSES
O N L Y  West of England Worsteds, Harris Tweeds, Irish and Botany 
O v  Serges in neat stripes, plain colours and tweeds. These suits are H A N D  
T A IL O R E D  by Canada’s best makers and are guaranteed to hold their shape 
and give lasting satisfaction.
“O N E  P IE C E”— A  splendid assortment of 
colours, styles and sizes 147ro"20—yearsT' 36 
to 42
A L L  A T  O N E  PRICE $9.95
Pleasing colour combinations and smart styles. 
Regular $35.00, $37.50 and $40.00. A ll sizes. 
T O  C LE A R
SNAPS IN STAPLES
LA R G E  CO LO UR ED  B A T H  or K IT - 
C H E N  TOW ELS. SPE C IA L , pair ... O D C :
R O LLER  T O W E L L IN G  L IN E N — 16
LADIES'SUITS COATS LADIES’ SILK DRESSES
inche.s. TO CLEAR  at per yard . ...... 19c
A ^-^S  W E E P IN G  R E D U C T IO N S
11 O N L Y  Fall Swagger Suits
Mixed tweeds, checks, grey 
brown, navy and diagonals. 
SA LE
fawn,
AFTER N O O N , STREET, D IN N E R  A N D  
SEMI E V E N IN G . W e stock an endless var­
iety of these in all colours, sizes and fittings. 
W e have in these a splendid assortment of 
half sizes.
T E A  t o w e l l i n g ,, pure linen. 22 and 24 
inches wide. 2 9 C
$13.95PR IC E
F A L L  and W IN T E R  CO A TS
Space w ill not permit mention of all prices 
from-$2.95, $3.95, $5.95, $7.95, $10.95 and $15.95. 
Arp all cut to the quick— and bear RED
t i c k e t s .
A ll our FUR  TRIM M ED CO ATS are very  
drastically cut for fast selling.
MISSES', GIRLS’ AND 
CHILDREN’S COATS
C LE A R IN G 'A T , per yard ......... ....
C U R T A IN  M A T E R IA LS  of all kinds— M ar­
quisettes, voiles, scrims, shadow, cretonnes, 
nets, etc. C L E A R IN G  A T  H A L F  PRICE.
T A B LE  O F CORSETS and CORSELETTES-
A ll sizes and styles;
SPE C IA L  ...... .........
7 O N L Y  l o v e l y  E V E N IN G  DRESSES.These must go and w ill be sold at just 
h a l f  PRICE.
95c
O A  O N L Y  COATS, all heavily furred; real 
^ 1/ real, good style; nearly all dark cloths, 
black, browns and navys; K  QCT
all at one price .................. ......... t u X t fo J / V
These are regular to $40.00 values. A ll our 
coats are very much reduced for quick sell­
ing.
S L A S H E D  R E G A R D LE S S
R EM N A N T S  G ALO R E  OF EV ER Y  K IN D  
O F a iATER IAL . THESE AR E  PR ICED  
A W A Y  B E L O W  COST, SO COM E IN  A N D  
LO O K  TH E M  O V E R !
9 O N L Y  FUR -TR IM M E D  COATS, sizes 10,12, 14. These coats were reg. $4.95
BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
$10.95. Every one must go.
8 O N L Y  C A M E L  TEX — A  lovely shade of brown.
W ere $12.95.
R A C K  of S ILK  DRESSES, figured and plain. 
A  real buy at this time. $ 2  0 5
TO CLEAR AT
Sizes 10, 12, 14. 
A ll one price. $8.95 FOR SMALL MEN
B O Y S ’ A L L  W O O L W IN D B R E A K E R S ; red, 
blue, green and tweeds; with zipper; .regular 
$3.25 and $3.50. SPE C IA L  ^ 2
$1.75
EM ER G ENCY SA LE  PR ICE ....
B O Y S ’ B U T T O N  W IN D B R E AK ER S, . all
wool, all sizes; regular $2.25.
SPE C IAL  ...............
BO YS ’ A L L  W O O L P U L L O V E R  and C O A T  
STYLE  SW EATERS; regular up Q-j -| Q
to $2.50;, SPE C IA L  .......... ..........
B O Y S ’ W A R M  SCHOOL SHIRTS;
reg. to $1.65; Emergency Sale Price
B O Y S ’ W O O L  GLOVES, Wolsey and 
Dent’s; reg. to 90c; Emergency Sale
BO YS ’ ALL. W O O L  G O LF  HOSE; sizes 7j^,
8, 8 ’y<; regular to 90c; ..........45c
SCOTCH TWEEDS
We ufter a special buy in .slightly soil­
ed 'I'weed and Worsted Suits. Ideal 
for every (lay wear. Some not newest 
styles. Sizes 34. 35, 36, 37, (I* /\.95
38. Regular itp t() $2.5.00.
-j pr only plain tailored Scotch Tweeds 
A  V  large range of stripes, plaids, 
checks and brushed tweed. These 
are all our newest
stock. N ow  at .!........
Many of these were formerly $27.50
HALF PRICE RACK
$19.95 30 only Suits o f good quality, made by Can­ada’s leading makers. A ll sizes. A ll prices.
89c
45c
1 A  O N L Y  TW EEDS as above des- 
X V  „ cribed in somewhat cheaper 
cloth but good designs and nicely 
trimmed and lined.
Now  is your chance ... $13.95
SPE C IAL
BO YS ’ 'TWEED CAPS, best quality; 0 0 ^
EM ER G ENCY SA LE  PRICE, each ....
BO YS’ M A C K IN A W  and B L U E  M E LT O N  
COATS— Greatly reduced for this EM E R G ­
EN C Y  S A L E !
BO YS’ TW EED  and F L A N N E L  SU ITS—
Some with two pairs of shorts; sizes 25, 26, 
27, 28, 30 and 32. Regular to $9.50. A fT
EX TR A SPECIAL, per su it ... . t D O .J / a
BO YS ’ LEA T H E R  M ITTS, wool lined; 
EM ER G ENCY SA LE  PRICE  
BO YS ’ 'TW O-PIECE W O O L  U N D E R W E A R , 
Penman’s and Watson’s; regular to 
$1.25 a garment. Emergency Price....
BOYSV C O M BIN AT IO N S; short sleeves.
Jantzen 
Knitted Suits
These come in two and three-piece. 
A ll grouped in three prices. These are 
reaL value. EX T R A  SPE C IA L—
$7.95, $10.95, $13.95
29c
D O N ’T M ISS TH IS O P P O R T U N IT Y ! 
The balance of our regular stock will 
be on sale at D IS C O U N T  PRICES.
C H ILD R E N ’S ONE and T W O -P IE C E  SK I 
SUITS, chinchilla and blanket cloth. Sizes 
2, 3 and 4 years; ACT and (pyf
T O  C LEAR  . ........
59c
WOMEN’S AFTERNOON 
DRESSES
knee lengOi; Turnbull’s and English
make; sizes 22 to 30; reg, $1.50. ...........
M EN ’S E N G L ISH  W O O L L E N  G L O V ­
ES, grey and .fawn; reg. $1,00; for 75c
9 O N L Y  C H IF FO N  G EO RGETTE A N D  , N IN O N . These are really for the short­
er women. Sm all sizes only; regular $10.95 
to $15,00
O N E  PR IC E  ........  .......... $3.95
W O O L  SCARVES for grown ups and child­
ren. Plaids and checks; ^ A ^  and 
S A LE  PRICE ........... O f j C
C O LLA R S  and SILK  SCAR VES at greatly 
reduced prices.
BLO U SE S in S ILK  F L A T  CREPE, / » Q
Etc. TO c l Ie a r ....... ...... ..........  : d X * D ^
T A B L E  of BLO USES— including organdy, 
muslin, pique and knitted silk. O C
SPE C IA L  .........       O T C
B O Y S ’ and G IR LS ’ A L L  W O O L  P U L L O V E R  
SW EATERS; round neck and 
and polo, collars. Special «d X  
W O M E N ’S P U L L O V E R  SW EATER S and 
C O A T  SW EATERS. Plain and 
fancy knit. A ll at once price .... ..
O N L Y  Women’s Pullover Sweaters. High  
roll collars, V  necks and polo 
collar. Reg. to $6.50. S P E C IA L
6
$1.25
f
$1.50
t
$2.95
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